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Readers of the jovrbud are especially requested to 
Maa in Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for ihe 
press,” Send the facts, make plain what you want to
say, and “ent It short.” All such communications will 
ho properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices ot Meetings Information concerning the organ* 
tattoacf new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents otsjlrlt communion, and well authenticated ac
counts ot spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be published as soon as wssible.
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And now, dear friends, the time has come 
for us to say farewell. For a little season we 
shall be here no more, and there will lie be
tween us a great space. But we know that it 
will be bridged by tender human sympathy, 
and that the silence that shall be no more 
broken by our voice will continue to echo the

his fellowman, is for himself to live true, through gross imitations are leading thou- 
(Applause.) We have taken the position, and sands of people astray. And we declare unto 
tried to maintain it, that we are not placed you, that from the fact that men are curious 
in this world simply to prepare for another, and apt to rely too much upon their senses, 
We do not believe that nature has her favor-; where these phenomenahave broughtonesoul 
itea in worlds, any more than she has in na- = to the light of Spiritualism, they have shut 
tions or in individuals, but that 1 out a scorb, and havb done more harm than

good in a thousand instances. Our work in . _
the past two years has covered this ground of ! moralities that have been attached to Spirit- 
the physical phenomena and the Spiritual- i ualism.
isls’ duty in relation to mediumship of every f In our work of the future we shall be asj . . .„ .. ___— — .
phase. We declare to you that all true me-{loyal to what we believe to be true, as we ; lie manner our great indebtedness,—first, to 
diums will invite investigation, will be anxi-1 have been in the past, no matter what the «- *»*.—*
ous to place themselves before the public in consequences may be. We shall be as firm 
their true character, and will give the in- in our position on this ground, that pure 
vestigatoy every opportunity to sift to the j Spiritualism needs no priesthood, and that 
bottom the nature or these phenomena. the noblest work any man can do for it is to 

We have declared from time to time that live his philosophy. (Applause). For you and 
our whole sympathy was with the earnest for me there is a mighty work to do. Notwith- 
worker, whether a medium or a believer in standing the wonders founded in fact, the al- 
these manifestations. That in so far as Spir-1 most miraculous manifestations of spiritual

postures done in its name; that we can carry

“This world is as full of beauty as any world above, 
And if we do our duty it may be full of love.”

forward and propagate our faith and expand 
as a sweet fragrant blossom of religious 
thought without any of these excrescences, 
these performances and excuses, without any 
of the sophistry concerning transfiguration, 
etc., which is now being employed to cover 
up tlie falsehoods, the frauds, and the im-

We have taken the position that this life 
is simply the beginning of an endless jour
ney, and the best preparation we can make 

i tor another world, is to make the beat of this; 
contents. । fljat ^e pPSt way fG m^eangels is to live

vrasTPAGE-Anf^umeorspiriiwa work. Paw. luwnt, the lives of true men and women. (Applause.) 
Mirrr.>;itte. i And that men and women in this world are
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earnest thought, the loving word, the tender 
admonition, and the sweet up-springing 
prayer. In taking our leave of you to-riight 
we think it is fitting to express in this pub-

our beloved and worthy manager. Dr. Albert 
Morton, who for twenty months has taken 
charge of all business matters and made the 
way clear for us, and by his continual en
couragement and the faithful performance 
of his duties, made our work light and helped 
us in a thousand ways to do the best we could. 
We want to say to you and to him that the 
great debt of gratitude we owe can never be

just as dear to the heart of God as seraphim 
and cherubim in the next. (Applause.)

Our religion, and the system of philosophy 
to which we have^dhered in all these labors 
of the nast, has been that which we believe ----------- i i « ’ i . i--------- 7,---------1,--------, ;—z ^-- --- -
will ennoble the entire life of man. The old ? itualism ennobles the daily life here and ! power all over the world, not only in the

• ----- * — *— ranks of Spiritualists but outside, there where . _ _ .
Nature’s law is as active as within our little ! evermore the record of these days that have 
circle of consciousness; notwithstanding the i been made golden by your encouragement 
sweet breath of the angel world whieh is ever • and silent ministration, will glow in mem- 
wafted to us from the spirit spheres, still; ory’s chamber. These services have been 
there are millions of hearts that are yet un- given without money and without price, but 
touched by this transcendent truth. There tor the good of the cause which he believed 
are souls that are even yet darkened by the : to be the cause of our humanity, and we have 
shadow of death; that are still mourning for received them in the name or human love 
their departed, and need to have proven to and of divine truth; and [toDr. M.l we pray 
them the truth of immortality. This being that those efforts which you have given so 
so, how much have we as mediums, and Spir- J freely, and apparently with such gladness 
finalists and disembodied spirits, to do for j and free-heartedness, may at last bring yon 
onr humanity. We have so much to do to . in an hundred fold, a harvest of gratitude 
clear away the rubbish that is constantly ‘ from hearts whom now you do not know. The 
gathering in our path; to shake off the dust angel co-workers- -who must remain invis’- 
of evil deeds and evil habits from our lives.: ble, hut who would be recognized as your 
We have so much to do to maintain the dig- fellow-beings and truly as your co-workers 
nity of our faith. There is a groat battle ' here-would tender their undying gratitude, 
ahead for all earnest, true Spiritualists, : and would so far as possible make* the minis- 
which will consist, not in your fighting im- trations of the daily life pure and tender and 
postures and priestcraft so much, (which you full of good to you. To you, onr Manager, we

religions declare that the body is a heavy i Pow; so Jar do we^accept it as a boon from 
burden to the human spirit; that it is carnal I leaven to the soul. But In so far as it has a 
and has no relation to the life divine. We, j tendency to lower the moral tone and cloud 
in our lectures on ethical culture, aud the j yie X^ °l 4°e human progress, and in so 
ethics of every day life, have pointed out the i jar ®? it imitates again the old systems and 
necessity of first making the body pure and foists upon the human mind.a new incubus 

: healthy, and that this is an important step i ^ error, so far we^denounce it. But we wel- 
towards the ennoblement, the enlighten-; <-0!ue truth as gladly, coming from the ortho- 

' ment, and the happiness of the soul; and we ; dox church or the materialistic plane, as we 
। have maintained that a diseased body is a i ?° from Spiritualism, n e recognize kinship 
burden to the soul, and that in order to see : between all truths, and we recognize all 
clearly as spiritual beings, to enjoy life as i earnest laborers by whatsoever name they 
we ought, and in order to conceive of the i ®a^ ”e emted- 
best form of religion, we must have a physi- u“ ’'““ “™’"in 
cal nature that is in harmony with its en
vironments, and keep the balance between 
the soul and body by the powers of the will
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We have spoken strong words for the cause 
of woman. We have sought to teach you as 
husbands your duty towards wifehood; and 
as wives your duty towards husbands. We 
have tried also to point out the necessity of 
pure parent lives, that the children, whicli

paid, save by our utter devotion to what wo 
both believe sacred and true; and that for-
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A RESUME OF SPIRITUAL WORK, 

Past, Present, and Prosjieetive.

The Silver-Tongued, San Francisco Orator, 
Defines Her Position Clearly awl Squarely 
- •Unqualified Repudiation of Fraudulent 
Materialization, Dark Stances, Cabinets. 
Rope-Tying, Transfiguration, and Other 
Sophistries.

A IbiwH AUhii ly kn. X. 1. W»!i:t, Jiliwei at Metro- 
;ollua Searle, Cea Putta, Stslfi Ira!® Ajril 26, 
1885. '

fSpecIaMyltevlsedfortheRellfde-Phllosoplrt^^ Journal.)
Dear friends, a little less than two years 

ago your speaker, in response to what seem
ed necessity, and to an imperative call from 
the East for her spiritual ministrations, turn
ed sorrowfully away from her little home at 
the foot of the mountains and started on the 
long journey, believing that this field was 
fully occupied and tbat her services would 
not be needed here. Feeling the necessity of 
going forward in her spiritual work, with an 
almost breaking heart, she said good-by to her 

. little household. She arrived in this city and 
was met by 8 group of friends, who informed 
her there had been a change in the arrange
ments of the speaker who had been occupy
ing this platform; that the field was vacant, 
and implored her to remain and do her work 
here at home.

You will never know, my friends, what a sun
burst through the clouds of storm that sum
mons to remain at home was to her woman’s 
heart;you will never know how gladlyshesent 
that telegram to the ten thousand people wait
ing on the camp-ground, at Philadelphia, say
ing, “ My people hold me here for a permanent 
engagement?’ Once more we stood before 
you ready to do our work. And now at the 
end of a long season of spiritual labor we 
desire to cast a backward glance,—to say 
something, if we can, of what we have done, 
and then look forward to penetrate, if we 
can, what may yet be done in this rich vine
yard where souls still hunger for the bread 
of life.

Of late it has been said by some that we 
are growing aristocratic and a little asham
ed of the name of ** Spiritualism,” and a lit
tle ashamed of its phenomenal phases; and 
that we were thinking of unitingourselves 
with those more popular bodies who are lab
oring for the religious advancement and sup
port of mankind. You know what founda
tion these rumors have. You know how, tak
ing this platform, which was promised us as 
a place where we should be free to utter our 
convictions and give you our best thought, 
we have spoken fearlessly when we believed 
that truth was in danger of becoming ob- 
eenred, and that error was gaining ground in 
the human mind. We have spoken our con
victions fearlessly, caring little whether by 
so doing we won the approval of our hearers 
or no, being well assured that the truth at 
last would surely prevail.

In speaking on the subject of Spiritualism 
we have attempted to point out the errors 
and the shadows, as well as the lights, of 
our philosophy. We have not sought to build 
up an ism, but to propagate what we believ
ed to be tbe truth and to sow the seeds of 
nobler lives, of virtuous actions, in the hu- 

anu heart. We have taken the ground tliat 
this life, tare and now, Is worth the living.

So far from having sold ourselves to the ' ^i(,uld be an embodiment of- your love and 
bigotry of this world, we despise it, whether ! ^>0 i-xpression of your higliest virtue, might

is in the orthodox church, or is under the ^!wBe^r ^ ^ Ottered a word in dispar-1 have done to so great an extent the last thir- owe many things we cannot name to-nigirt, 
agement of any form of faith, it has been bo- * ty y^ but a new warfare has opened up but they are recorded in our hearts, and as 
cause we believed it to be error, and because tor you, dear friends. It will be full of pain time unrolls you shall read them from the 
we know that only truth can purify and bless and humiliation; it will be like that war of depths of your own consciousness, and in that 
mankind. Sometimes we may have seemed yours twenty years ago when brother faced ; reading find a portion of your reward. (Ap-

it postures and priestcraft so much, (which you
great modern form called the “spiritual” 
fanaticism of thia age. We do not believe in 
iiliberality, whether it comes under the guise 
of Church authority, or in the name of mod
ern Spiritualism. We believe In free thought, 
iu the free expression of pure sentiments. 
We believe that every man should respect his 
brother’s opinions, and therefore, in our at-
titude towards the Church and other systems 
of religion, we have not fought men, but 
principles; we have naught to say of individ
uals, but rather of systems which enslave 
and crush the human soul. We have tried to 
utter no uncharitable thought towards any 
human being; but in our efforts to advance 
the spiritual philosophy and the cause of free 
thought.we have simply removed the obstacles 
from your path as thinking beings, and sought 
to show you which way the truth lay, so that 
you might not be burdened by error, stung 
by doubt, or tormented by unreasonable fears, 
and might live in the open day and with 
fresh inspirations. In speaking of the Scrip
tures we have said that nature is our author
ity, and that the only bible which we fully 
revere and adhere to is that Scripture which 
is daily being revealed to us in the endless 
activities of the Cosmos. (Applause.) The 
only sacred writing which we recognize is 
that carved in material nature, unrolled in 
the living principles of her system of im
mutable laws, and forever pulsing in the 
natural life of man. (Applause.)

We have sought, wherever we have seen a 
tendency on the part of man to hug error be
cause it appeared beautiful, and because it 
seemed expedient to do so, to show that truth 
alone can help the human race,—that all 
error is harmful, whether clothed in angel 
garments or whether it hides in the shadows 
of superstition. We have sought to make 
you feel that this horror called death is a 
beautiful order of nature whereby life is per
petuated and renewed.

In regard to Spiritualism and the different 
phases of the physical phenomena we have 
repeatedly uttered words of approval, and be
lieve in all demonstrations whereby truth 
can be made manifest to man. But we must 
remember that we have had, as a nation and 
as a people, creeds, superstitions, and priest
craft as an incubus, under which our pro
gress has been slow.

And now in this modern spiritual move
ment, we desire to have it understood that 
we recognize no priesthood, no infallible au
thority, no infallible source to which the 
Spiritualists may go for wisdom and the 
light of truth. On the contrary, we believe 
that as Spiritualists we are just beginning 
to learn something of this great system 
whereby human souls in the flesh, and those 
disembodied, may enter into sweet commun
ion and interchange of thought, and work 
and help each other. And that sinee there 
are thousands of errors that are being graft
ed on our philosophy, and since there are 
® imitations of its facts, it is necessary

Spiritualists keep their eyes wide open 
and accept with care every new proposition, 
whether it appears to come from the Spirit- 
world or from mediums in this. The phe
nomena of Spiritualism are essential to the 
demonstration of its facts, bnt just so far as 
we accept and credulously embrace phenome
na that are questionable and doubtful on the 
very face of them, and by the use of reason 
must be placed ia the list of impositions, 
just so far do we retard the onward march of 
truth And obscure the light that is waiting to inline the world.

While we do accept as a feet every phase of 
the spiritualistic phenomena, we do unhesi
tatingly declare that we as Spiritualists have

harsh in our denunciations of human weak
nesses. We have accused our brothers occa-

brother, and there was breaking of hearts. So 
it will be for us in our future work, for hu-
man nature is much the same whether in thesionally of selfishness and of living impure , , , , . „ ,

lives, of arbitrary treatmentof those depend- j church or anywhere else, and we hud every 
ent upon them, of injustice towards the gen-1 man, believing his own thought to be the 
tier sex. But we have not spoken of Individ- ‘ truest and the best, straightway facing his 
uals, but rather of principles incorporated in ’brother with antagonism, and with a dis- 
human lives. At the same time we have re- i position to demand that his ideas shall take 

■ ’ precedence. I see this disposition everywhere,
and Spiritualists dividing their lines. We 
have earnest work to do all over the country 
in uniting the rank and file of Spiritualists; 
of uniting on this higher ground of spiritual 
communion, without the taint of authority, 
of precedence, and sophistry, which is throw
ing shadows in our path and heaping up ob
stacles everywhere.

We have a mighty warfare against the false 
philosophy that is springing up on all sides; 
and we must remember that whatever en-

membered the nobility of mankind and the 
sacrifices our brothers have made for truth, 
virtue and goodness in this world. We have 
acknowledged, and again we would do so, 
our indebtedness to every earnest man and 
gracious woman for their sympathy in the 
work that we have tried to accomplish in 
these past two years. If we have spoken too 
frankly of the vices of society, it is because 
we believe it is only by uncovering and brave
ly facing them tbat we shall ever be able to 
conouer and overcome them.

As we glance forward to our future work 
we see there is need of more earnest effort 
than ever before. We see that this beautiful 
faith in the divinity of man, and in the 
future life and the ministration of angels, is 
being clouded by a thousand errors. We see 
earnest men and women so eager to demon
strate the truth that they use false measures 
to bring men to the light. We see men.so 
full of egotism and so determined to main
tain a firm position in their individual opin
ion, that they are in danger of joining the 
ranks of our worst enemies, and by their very 
enthusiasm for Spiritualism doing our faith, 
more harm than benefit. When men apolo
gise for fraud and invent terms by which to 
cover up imposture, immoralities and crime, 
then are they in danger of “giving themselves 
over to the devil.” and giving up the truth for 
a mess of pottage.

We wish to sayright hero that the position 
we have taken in regard to fraudulent man
ifestations in the name of Spiritualism, the 
position we have taken in regard to ninety- 
nine out of every one hundred performances 
called materializations and in regard to the 
greater portion of physical phenomena, 
though it has called about our ears the buz
zing insects of scandal, though it has caused 
to be projected an infinite number, of mali
cious stings, we shall keep right on in that 
line of thought. (Vigorous applause.) In the 
East, in the West, and in the North and the 
South, we hear mutterings and complain
ings, and almost threats in regard to this 
position. We are reported as saying that we 
do not believe in materialization and have 
no use for physical phenomena, but we de
clare unto you, and you know from onr past 
work and our present position, that this is 
false, and that we simply desire to throw 
overboard this unnecessary baggage which 
has been taken on to Spiritualism, within 
the last five years more particularly, and to 
square ourselves for a battle with error in 
the name of truth (Applause),—with error in 
the name of principle, with illiberalitv in 
the name of free thought (Applause). And 
wherever we go, no matter whether it drives 
people from us or draws them towards us, we 
shall maintain that Spiritualism has no need 
of miracle, pretentious claims, darkness, rope 
tying, mystery, locks and keys, but can stand 
forth in the light and can bear the most pen-

every new beam,of light will reveal a new

nomena of every phase to admit of our dis
posing of all that is false, and a sufficient 
number of true mediums to establish the

nobles the life, here and now. must be good, 
must be needful, must be true to nature. 
That whatever lowers the moral tone, makes 
you less a man aud woman, less tender, less 
true as a husband, less faithful as a wife, can
not be good. I do not care whether it pur
ports to come from the spiritual world or 
from hell below, it must be bad in its influ
ences.

In our future work we are to build on spir
itual principles, trying to release the spirit 
within rather than to burden it with more 
materiality. Oh, let us be faithful to our 
convictions! If we find ourselves in error, 
let us be glad to confess it; and above all, if 
we differ in all things else, let us agree to be 
faithful as men and women in the perform
ance of our daily duty; to exercise such char
ity toward all as will purify and sweeten our 
life. That we will as far as possible divest 
ourselves of all prejudice, and think for our
selves on every subject; and as the petals of 
the soul unfold, like those of a rose to drink 
the sunjand dew of our spiritual philosophy, 
we will help our fellow-beings to share this 
beauty and this sweetness. Let us live un
selfish devoted lives and thus make our reli
gion a religion of every day life; onr temple, 
the heart; and the inspiration that comes 
from above or from our fellow-beings shall 
then be so pure, so holy, that every man who 
notes the stream of our life as it flows on- 
seeing that it is pure—shall turn and walk 
with us in the light of this new spiritual 
day. The work isnoble. It needs loyal souls, 
stern common sense, courage, and the love of 
truth standing above all other loves. It needs 
faith in your fellow-beings; contempt of all 
aggrandizement that shadows the intrinsic 
worth of the soul. If the devotion which has 
been paid to error in past times shall now be 
paid to truth, it will redeem the world.

It shall be our work in future to build up
on the foundations we have laid; in the laws 
of nature, in principles of virtue, and in our 
love for truth. We shall utter our thoughts 
fearlessly and be true, so far as our power 
lies, to our honest conviction whatever the 
result in this life may be. (Applause). And 
you will lend your aid. Whatever worker 
may follow us on this platform, we know 
that every noble sentiment uttered will find 
responses inyonr hearts; and under all cir
cumstances you will carry with you the 
blessed thought that angels watch over you, 
and that the labors of the past are beginning 
to bear their fruits. The faces that are up
lifted to us in confidence and sympathy to
night, are a pledge of what has been done 
and a promise of what shall yet be accom
plished. The sympathy that has sprung forth 
and been manifest from Sunday to Sunday is 
tbe herald of that fraternity which one day. 
will make the whole earth glad.

Sa
■i

ptoe).
And to our executive committee, which has 

for the most part remained invisible, and es
pecially to Mr. Woods, the chairman, who by 
his continual ministration and generosity, 
and by the giving of his moral support in all 
possible ways, has sweetened and brightened 
our labor; and to Mr. Dodge, who has labored 
untiringly from week to week to successful
ly carry on these meetings, we would pay a 
tribute to them which would leave in their 
minds the truth that we are not unmindful of 
a single act of love performed, either for the 
sake of the humble instrument or the invisi
ble workers. 0 brothers, the words of en
couragement you have spoken, the financial 
support you have given, the good influence 
which you have so freely tendered, all this 
has added to the infinite treasury of our life 
unending. And tothe various members of 
that committee who have no less generously 
given of their aid, we offer our eternal grati
tude; your continual attendance and your as
surances that our work was being well done, 
has given heart to our instrument and 
brightened the angels’ pathway. May the 
God above us bless you forevermore.

To the organist and to our choir who have 
volunteered their services, we also would ten
der our deep thanks. Ah, the sweet songs 
they have sung, the service of harmony they 
have so freely given, how much it has helped 
in these ministrations, and prepared your 
minds to receive our thoughts. It has help
ed us in many ways; it is a tie between 
us and the unseen. May the harmonies 
which you have kindled here in this dear 
place, deepen and strengthen in your lives 
until they shall have replaced every discord
ant note, so it leaves no record in memory. 
(Applause.) And we would tender to'the First 
Spiritual Union, that organization which has 
labored so faithfully iu this city for the past 
fifteen years to build up our blessed faith, 
and which has worked silently with us these 
two years, we would also tender our grateful 
thanks. Your services have been no fess sin
cere and ample for their silence, and we 
gratefully acknowledge them in every par
ticular. We trust that the services which 
you have rendered in the past will bo con
tinued in the future, and may the labor of 
the years gone by be a foundation upon which 
shall rise a noble superstructure that shall 
continue to live throughout all time.

And to onr flower angels, what can we say! 
These poems in color, these songs in silence 
which you have tendered us from Sunday to 
Sunday! Dear friends, we can only nrhy that 
fadeless flowers shall be strewn forever in 
your paths. We can only pray that our poor 
thoughts that have been dropped here from 
week to week may bear sweet blossoms like 
these in your memory, and that the rosea 
which you gather from the spiritual world 
may be indeed without a thorn; and that the 
lilies of tenderness may shine whiter even 
than these plucked from the gardens of 
earth. 0 angels of beauty and of light, your 
tender messages woven in these garladds and - 
beautiful bouquets, have made a deep impress 
on our hearts, and their fragrance has been 
caught by the Spirit-world as well, and will 
be returned to you in time to come. And 
to yon. dear people, you who have seemed 
as a dear fold drawn together for the sacred 
purpose of embodying in your thoughts and 
lives the truths given so freely ofGod and 
the angel world, you dear people, who have 
mingled your tears of grief with ours, and 
who nave given your smiles and encourage
ment when we most needed them.wtat eiuq we
say to you? Fathers, mothers.
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‘‘Are You a Christian 1”

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

oratorical effeet, but his wealth of soul, deep

Han Register, is the best that can be said by

BY M. B. CRAVEN.

Christian; I am quite willing to go through

The Doctor and His Vision.

< 
3

Brtte ReHKlo-PliHosopliIcai journal
Divine Economy of Sin.

it is gone; and we wonder whether we only 
dreamed that we heard a friend speaking to 
us. Now and then, we catch a gleam of a

his Son ever made any effort to bring this al
leged reprobate to repentance, and installed ; 
in the church by baptism, shows that he was 
not wanted there in Christian fellowship 
while his services were indispensable in the

Fur the Kollglo pnilosopblcal Journal.
The Future of Modern Spiritualism.

The Easter Hope.

a Dying Quakeress and Her Children.

(tom the Manchester Courier.)

Incidents Illustrative of Spirit Pow^.

(The Macon Telegraph and Messenger, j
* I-will tell you a curious story,” said a 

Spiritualist to us the other night, after we 
had been discussing Spiritualism, and had 
related many peculiar exhibitions that had 
eome under our personal obeervat ion.

“It was during the war—the second year, 
I believe—that the incident of which I am 
about to speak occurred. I had moved from 
the village in whieh I lived to a country 
place about three miles distant, the property 
of my aunt, and made a stay there temporari
ly to be with her. It was the center of a large 
plantation, and it was to be near her slaves 
and see that they did not neglect the farm 
work, that she had also taken up her resi
dence there during those troublesome times. 
It was a beautiful place then, but afterwards 
suffered cruelly the shock of war, from which 
it never recovered. The house itself was in 
the center of a large grove and a noble 
avenue of elms and water oaks, connected it
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in a large masculine hand. There was pro
found silence in the little group, and a feel
ing of terror and dread settled upon mother 
and daughters. None dared look over the 
shoulder of the writer, who ar last, finishing, 
gave a sigh of relief and went directly up
stairs to her chamber. The mother, no longer 
able to control her cariosity, yet fearful of 
something dreadful, took up the brown sheet 
and began to read. * Children,’ she exclaim
ed. ‘ it is your father’s handwriting!* It was 
dated at sea, the longitude and latitude being 
given. In terse language it described the 
coming up of the hurricane, the horrors of 
the tempeet and final losing of every hope, 
and tbe sinking of the craft in the angry 
waters, with all on board. After a brief but 
pathetic message to his family, the drowning 
captain signed his name in characteristic 
fashion.

“ Did ths ship go down ? No one knows. All 
that is certain is that she never came into

ty of a thinking mind to be called upon to 
believe that God once made an ocular thunder 
and lightning display of himself on an Ara
bian mountain during the course of history, 
to reveal what should have been communi
cated to Adam on calling him from his hid
ing place in Eden. Thus the antiquated 
Jewish legend that less than six thousand 
years ago, tbe Deity created fully developed 
human beings by a miraculous fiat, with a 
command to procreate their species, neglect
ing to give them a civil code and discipline 
of worship to show the Divine abhorrence of 
sin, for twenty-five hundred years after their 
existence; and then selecting an absconding 
malefactor to announce it with supernatural 
eclat, attended with barbarous enactments in 
favor of warfare and slavery, is a reproach 
on the name of an infinite Being that de
mands the consideration of every*intelligent 
mind.

Hatboro, Pa.
any earthly port.

“ A gentleman of veracity told me that for 
three nights he dreamed that a man with a 
full red face appeared to him in his dreams, 
carrying a hammer whieh he held over hfe 
head in a menacing manner. On the morn
ing after the last dream the gentleman went 
to his place of business as usual; on his way 
he passed a shop. The door was open, and i , ■ . . .. ;
there stood with hammer uplifted, the man { seriousness, poetic imagination and thorough 
seen in the dream. The two men stopped ami i candor make him eloquent without effort.

with a targe gate that was distant from the 
house fully one hundred and fifty yards, and 
was always under lock.

“It had been a happy, peaceful family. My 
aunt had a son, who was in all respects a 
brave and generous boy, and who was uni
versally loved for his nobility of character. 
He was handsome, and, above all, courageous. 
His valor, in fact, was of too desperate a na- seen in the dream. Tbe two men stopped amt i candor make him eloquent without ettort. 
tore. He had never known what it was to looked at each other and said nothing. A |The following, whieh weelip from the Chris- 
fear. When tbe alarm of war sounded, he queer coincidence.”

Whatever M. J. Savage says is well said; 
his utterances are strong, clear, hopeful and 
encouraging. He never strives for mere

We judge the future of a man from what 
we see of his present life, and know of his 
past career. The boy is father to the man; 
and manhood has its noon of manly strength 
and pride of intellect, soon to be followed by 
the setting sun of an old age. The great re
ligions of the world have had their boyhood, 
their manhood and all-save possibly Moham
medanism—seem to have passed into the last 
stage of a decrepit old age.

■ We often speak of a religion as if it were a 
distinct entity, a personality with a youth, a 
manhood, and an old age of its own; yet in 
reality there is no such existence as a reli
gion. It is only one of the varied expressions 
of manhood’s thought and feeling at that 
special epoch in its development. .It is the 
embodiment of the whole man, for emotion 
and intellect in every shade and detail, and 
with every conceivable degree of force com
pel manhood to exhibit that concentrated es
sence of his mentality which we call religion.

Give to a nation a little more of hate or

I The Index.]
A tract was put into my hands in traveling, 

the other day, with this title. The tract dis
tributor did not wait for an answer. Had he 
done so. I should have been obliged to reply, 
“ In your sense of the word, probably not.”

Had he been charitable enough to ask, “Are 
you not, then, in any other sense, a Chris
tian?” (the remark would be charitable, ob
serve, as implying that there might be some 
other respectable definition besides his own), 
I should perhaps have answered, “ I hope so.” 
For many people simply mean by Christian 
one who “ calculates to do about right,” as a 
good woman once said to me. And I should 
be sorry to be left wholly out from that list.

Yet, if he had taken the trouble to follow 
the matter still further, and had said, "But 
do you call yourself a Christian, putting your 
own meaning on the term?” then I should 
probably have said, “ No, I do not.”

Tobe sure, a general word like Christiani
ty becomes, by much using, like a box with a 
false bottom, into which you can put as much 
or as little as you please. There are senses 
in which I might feel proud to be called a 
Christian, just as, if I wrote blank verse, I 
might be proud to be called Shaksperian. But 
as I know that the word is not generally used 
in that sense, and as wo cannot spend our 
lives in giving definitions, I should prefer to 
be called simply a man—or, if you like to add 
an epithet, a good man or a had man—rather 
than a Christian.was among the first to quit his peaceful home 

and enlist under the Georgtacolors. It nearly i 
broke his mother’s heart to give Mm np, but 
it was her sacrifice upon her country’s altar. 
I can truthfully say that the boy did his duty, 
his whole duty. I have since seen men who 
fought with him side by side, and who follow
ed him in the charge, and they all testify to 
hfe desperate valor and heroism. Many a 
time was he noticedin the thickest of the 
fight, battling for hfe Country, and inviting 
the onslaught of the enemy.

“ The war continued, and every day the pa
pers came full of tidingsfrom the battlefield. 
There were neighbors, too, who would gather 
conveniently around the fireside, and relate 
to each other the tales they had picked up 
from the stragglers and from the friends 
who had been furloughed. They were mostly 
stories of hardship and struggling, inter
spersed occasionally with an experience of 
prison life. But in all these no tidings of 
John Holmes appeared. Anxiously were the 
papers scanned daily for news of him, and 
eagerly was every bit of fireside gossip de- 
voured. My aunt had begun to despair, a 
state cf feeling that was intensely shared at 
this time by a fair, sweet girl, who lived near 
by, and who would slip over frequently to 
learn the latest news from her absent lover. 
At last, one day when they were least expect- 
ingit, a letter came addressed to my aunt. 
It was in John's well-known handwriting. It 
was simple and brief, and stated that he 
would ask for a furlough the following week, 
and return home for a visit. He asked that 
everything be made ready for him, and that 
Anme, his sweetheart, be told of his coming. 
The letter concluded by saying that, if every
thing worked well, they might expect him 
the latter part of the following week. It was 
then the early part of a new week.

“You can’t imagine what an effect that 
letter had on me. My aunt actually seemed 
young again, although her hair was bleached 
with age and deep wrinkles furrowed her 
cheek and forehead. And then, too, her eyes 
seemed to grow brighter as the first smite 
that had been noticed in months played 
around the soft, kindly mouth. Poor soul; 
little she dreame^of the griefs and heart
aches that were ahead. Annie, too, came 
over often and assisted my aunt in preparing 
the house for John’s home coming. Nothing 
conld be arranged too nicely, and it was de
termined to give him an immense reception.

"The week that brought the letter had 
passed, and the closing days of the following 
week were at hand. It was Friday, and my 
aunt and myself, together with Annie, who 
had come, over to dine with us, were seated 
at the table partaking of dinner and discuss
ing the time when John would probably re
turn. We tried to fix the day and had almost 
agreed on the time when naturally we should 
expect him, when suddenly we were all 
startled by a voice at the gate, which in tones 
sweetly familiar called: ‘Bob, come and take 
my horse.’ We started from the table at once, 
and then trembled on every lip the glad ex
pression, ‘John’s come home!’ My aunt, 
Annie and I ran down the steps to the gate 
te meet him and welcome him. We met the 
faithful Bob, who bad also heard his master's 
familiar voice from the lot, and was moving 
to meet him. Imagine our astonishment 
when we arrived at the gate and found no 
trace of John. My aunt’s surprise gave way 
to petulance at last when she called to him 
to show himself and to quit teasing her. But 
John did not answer, neither has he presented 
himself to this day.

“ On the very day that his voice was heard 
calling at the gate for Bob to come and take 
his horse, a great battle was fought, and John 
Hol mes was among the ‘ killed.’ Poor fellow, 
ho was shot down while reconnoitering the 
enemy’s position just before the battle, and 
while approaching dangerously near their 
lines. If the battle were named here, per
haps there are those living who would recall 
Ms death, and would remember also how his 
voice was heard at the gate.

“ I don’t pretend to explain this phenome
non. I know that it did actually exist, and 
can be proven by more than one eye-witness 
now living. Science would frown on this in
scrutable experience and evade a discussion 
of it. It may say that it fe a fraud or delu
sion, because it knows of its own knowledge 
no life beyond a mere material existence. It 
can not, however, assert that the opposite fe 
not true, because science deals with facte and 
logical conclusions. Although a maxim in 
science that disembodied spirits cannot be 
visible in any way to the physical organism, 
it fe not in a position to declare the opposite 
doctrine, or to discuss It. Science must be 
silent and mummery prevail to a great ex
tent.

“Let me tell yon briefly another incident 
that happened under my own observation:

“ Somewhere back In the sixties the fami
ly of a sea captain, absent on a long cruise, 
lived in the town I speak of. This family 
comprised a wife and several daughters. 
Well, one night, when the family had gone 
to bed, one of the daughters, named Carrie, 
had a very impressive dream; she started in 
her sleep, and finally rose from her bed, her 
eyesppen bnt fixed, her whole manner that 
of a person who sees some dreadful vision. 
She moved from chamber to chamber arous
ing the different members of the family, and 
led them to the sitting-room. A tamp was 
lighted, and the little gathering, clad in 
night dresses and shawls, wonderingly obey
ed the directions of the dreamer. She called

of paper and pen and ink. Nowrit- 
couM be found in the house, but

g W«r 
appeared 

pen, she began writing

A deity, that according to Isaiah (la: 7) 
creates evil and does all things, must neces
sarily be responsible for the consequences of 
sin. Hence if all the misery aud crime with 
which the world abounds is not in acquies
cence with the will and pleasure of an almigh
ty Being, his omnipotence would counteract 
the operation of evil, and cauce righteousness 
to “ prevail as the waves of the sea,” An aH- 
powerful Being could as easily annihilate a 
devil as to create a being he allowed to be
come transformed into one.But a hypothetical 
devil has been religiously excogitated as a 
theological necessity to work in an orthodox 
capacity on a superficial basis derogatory to 
logical conceptions of Divinity, by which his 
success is represented in gettingthe vast por
tion of mankind as his share of God’s tabor 
in the intellectual domain of creation.

But, instead of Satan being the author and 
promoter of sin, as theologically taught, 
scripture history shows from a heterodox 
standpoint of exegesis, that he has been 
merely the medium employed by an almighty 
God to overthrow his own moral works, there
by surrendering mankind to his reputed wiles 
for future contention in the field of theology. 
The want of evidence that either the Lord or

J any one not possessed of the absolute knowl- 
Iedge of a future life which Spiritualism 

finally affords to the patient, earnest seeker: 
Doesn’t it seem strange that this old world 

; of ours still persists in believing that there 
is not any death? It is one of the most won
derful things in the world to me that men 
have not surrendered this faith ages ago. 
Why, the whole human race, from its begin
ning down there in the dark until now, at 
every step of advance has inarched over a 
grave. And still the world says there is not 
any death. It is all an illusion. Only life 
persists. And it tells itself this tale of faith, 
iu story after story, parable after parable, 
legend after legend, clinging to jt and refus
ing to surrender the trust. And yet what 
have we as a ground of belief? Scientific ev
idence, perhaps, we have none. The wise 
men of the world tell us that all these stories 
from the ancient time were illusions or 
dreams. They tell us that Jesus slept like 
any other man, and has never waked again. 
They tell us that the dead Osiris is still dead 
underneath the sands of ancient Egypt. They 
tell us that Tammuz sleeps in Syria, and 
sleeps there forever; that these divine aud 
human legends are only fairy tales that the 
world croons over to keep up its courage and 
feed its undying hope. And, to-day, we sit 
down by this blank wall of silence, which, 
from the zenith to the nadir, seems to us ut
terly impenetrable. We listen. Now and 
then, we fancy we catch a whisper, and then

cause of sin.
Without a mythical devil in the field of 

theology, the Lord would have been success
ful in his good intentions with man, and 
theologians left to seek other employment. 
On this allegorical principle of theological 
analysis, the Christian’s devil, under the gen
tile name of Satan, still holds his ground in 
8 religious campaign against sixty-five thou
sand clergymen in this country alone, all 
well disciplined In tactics of the church 
militant, and harnessed in the armor of 
Jehovah’s buckler; valiantly fighting for tbe 
help of the Lord, “ for the help of the Lord 
against the mighty.”

When philosophically, considered, if sin 
was not essential in divine economy for hu
man development, the foresight of an omnis
cient Being of infinite ability, would have 
prevented its existence. Evidence that God 
in the plenitude of his wisdom intended this 
world to abound with evil in antithesis to 
good, for man to contend with in the course 
of intellectual expansion, is shown by creat
ing him with a susceptibility to transgression; 
and according to Jewish tradition placed him 
In a situation that evolved it. Virtue could 
never have been appreciated without vice in 
antagonism. Goodness wonld have had no 
merit without wickedness in opposition to 
prove its excellence. Without sin on earth, 
heaven would have no claim to superiority as 
a place for the enjoyment of perfection here
after. Hence reformers in general, and onr 
esteemed gospel preachers in particular, are 
entirely dependent on sin in conflict with 
righteousness for an avocation requiring ver
bal application in business to which the Lord 
calls them where they get the most pay.

The orthodox doctrine that sin is offensive 
to God, pardonable on petition, is tantamount 
on logical principles of deduction to a license 
for sinning; for no one need fear the conse
quences of transgression with remission 
promised in advance. It would be measuring 
the infinite by finite capacities and assigning 
human qualities to a superhuman intelli
gence to infer that God thus concerns him
self about absolution for the legitimate issue 
of hfe own prescience. A man may overcome 
evil by remitting the injury sustained by the 
sin of another, but guilt alone becomes an- 
nnlled in accord with God’s inscrutable la'w, 
which invariably acts as its own executor on 
all transgressors.

Man fe not a wholly depraved being by na
ture because of Adam’s sin, as theologically 
taught. No one has ever lived that was en
tirely evil, or good to perfection; but on the 
false plea of “ total depravity,” theologians 
have deviated from divine economy in repu
diating what natural good qualities man pos
sesses as the gift of God, by denying his right 
to improvement on inherent merit. He is 
thus theologically placed under sentence of 
eternal ruin for what lie could not help, and 
held responsible for a nature received by co
ercion into existence irrespective of hfe own 
volition.

Sin can have no inimical bearing in coun
teraction to God’s eternal taw, for he never 
ordained a judicial discipline that signers 
could violate to his displeasure. He univers
ally acts on the immutable principle display
ed in the inexorable taws of nature. AH 
written laws ever given by assumed divine 
legislators were man-made laws, for the in- 
fringment of whieh man necessarily acts in 
civil judicature. The universality of God’s 
taw te not to be enclosed within the lids of a 
book. Hts so-called law now thus confined 
wonld avail nothing if man enacted no civil 
jurisprudence to enforce its statutes. The 
book ot nature should alone be considered in
fallible on the rational assumption that what
ever te, te right under the efficient control of 
Infinite wisdom and goodness. Otherwise in
telligent action would be ignored in the 
economy of creation, on the heterodox by 
potheste tbat the oeejalt laws of Nature could 
operate on no other system to show that "God 
moves in a mysterious way, hte wonders to

face, and we rub our eyes and wonder if we 
were sleeping, if ii was an illusion. And, 
though the majority of the race has passed 
over to the other side, we ask one another 
still whether they are wandering ghosts 
thin as air, whether they are really people 
like us, or whether they have utterly ceased 
to be.

We have learned one thing as to matter, 
and know about that to a certainty,—that 
nothing in this physical world ever dies. Not 
one slightest particle ot matter, not one unit 
of invisible, intangible force, has ever ceased 
to be. This dust we tread beneath onr feet 
to-day, or that the wind blows in our faces, is 
not dead; it is alive. Next year, it will come 
up in a gram-blade, it will be 8 part of the 
tint or perfume of a flower. Next year, per
chance it will be a part of the bloom of a lit
tle child’s cheek, a part of the shining of a 
little child’s eye, a part even of the brain 
that thinks those “thoughts*that wander 
through eternity.” Nothing in this world 
ever dies, only. Proteus-like, changes infinite
ly its form; disappearing, eluding us now en
tirely, to take another shape more beautiful 
somewhere else. And in spite of the fact that 
we so often—mothers, husbands, wives, chil
dren—look upon cold, silent faces, turned 
white because the flush of life has taft them, 
still this faith remains in the heart, and it 
will not down. It cries out and asserts itself, 
and says, This death is not real; it is an illu
sion. The body is here, we say; but where is 
the love, where is the thought, where is the 
generosity, where is the friendship, where is 
all that subtle combination of qualities and 
powers that made my friends? Those are not 
here. And so the world moves on and marches 
over graves, asserting all the while that the 
Sraves are a lie, and that only life is. Our 

earts thrill to the echo of words like these 
that our Boston poet, Holmes, has sung:— 
“ Is this tbe whole sad story ot creation,

Lived by these breathing myriads o’er and o’er, 
Oue glimpse ot day, then blank annihilation,

A sunlit passage to a sunless shore?”
And our hearts cry out. This universe can 

come to no such aimless and contemptible 
issue as that.

I offer no argument that claims to be de
monstrative. I simply want yon to fasten 
your thought on the grand significance of 
this fact: that in the face of universal death, 
from the beginning, In all time, this won
derfully contradictory human race of ours 
says: “I will not believe it: life and not 
death is the reality. There is no death: what 
seems so is transition.”

I wish to emphasize the reality of this fact, 
and to hint its meaning, by pointing out the 
significance of the truth that this growth of 
hope that we set forth and celebrate year by 
year on our Easter morning seems to bena- 
tive to the heart of man. That is, it is real. 
It has a right to grow here because it does 
grow. What right has the little delicate 
white flower to blossom away up the side of 
the Alps, just on the border of the snow-line? 
It has the right that it exerts by its own ex
istence. It belongs there. It sprang out of 
a seed, it found congenial air aud soil; and so 
it is a part of nature, a part of the order of 
things. And so it seems to me, in spite of 
the lack of demonstration that we seek many 
and many a time and are not satisfied we 
have found, the simple fact that In all ages 
this white sweet flower of hope has grown in 
the soil of the human heart is so significant 
as to make it little tees than demonstration 
of the reality. How does it happen, if there 
is no reason for it, that the universe, our old 
nurse, as she has taken her child, man. In her 
arms, and carried him ail through the ages, 
has whispered to him this hope of another 
life, this hope of ths final supremacy of good? 
I believe that the universe never lies. I be
lieve this whisper te true. I believe because 
this flower springs out of the soil of the hu
man heart, and rejoices us with its perfume 
and its beauty, that it has a right to spring 
there, as being a part of the divine order of 
things; and that it bear# id ite white bosom 
a seed and a blossom that shall untold into 
atftaMBOrtallifs. .

revenge, and it will formulate itself in that 
nation’s religion, just as a loving nature will 
soften the harsh conception of Deity. You 
cannot carry a religion to a race with whom 
it is not in harmony; and the religion that 
expresses the nation’s thought at one era, 
will be replaced when it acts as a drag upon 
the mental growth of that people.

The term "religion” implies something 
that may be defined, but yon can have no 
definition until you have crystallized the 
thought of the hour into creed and dogma 
and bedecked it with ceremony; yet from that 
moment its growth becomes impossible. It 
may stand like the great pyramid and stake ; „c,c urau3 tuliaw ucc„ O11 
its enormous bulk against the sand storms of j we.wish to call ourselves Christians?’ 
time; but since growth is impossible, sooner answered, “I have no wish to be called a 
or later it will be buried out of sight. Christian; I am quite willing to go through

If we accept the thought, that religion is jjf0 aa a Frothinghamian.” His position 
rhe expression of manhood looking upward then seemed to me very consistent, and I am 
and outward from itself, we see that creed, sure he has adhered to it well 
dogma and ceremony are simply attempts to

I remember that once, when studying at 
Divinity Hall in Cambridge, I happened to 
meet Octavius Frothingham at the wood-pile 
in the cellar; and we passed very rapidly, as 
students will, from the knotty wood to some 
other hard knots. I said: “Why, if we be
lieve Jesus to have been simply a man,should

' ........................................................ " He

The trouble about calling one’s self a Chris- 
compei.the growing man to wear the jacket tian is, first, that it is a very vague word, 
and knickerbockers of his boyhood. Could nsed in a great variety of meanings. Seeond- 
we discover a people of deep feeling, who had ]y. that, if yon do not believe Jesus to have 
refused to formulate their belief, and had en- been the Christ (in any but some imagina- 
conraged eager mental search for new truth, tive. Oriental sense), you have really no busi- 
then we should surely find a religion of the nesswith the word. And, thirdly, that the 
people, by the people, and for the people, that; world has been trying for centuries to out- 
would blossom in time and fruit in the com-' -• ’ - -° ...........
ing eternity.

Manhood has ever been reluctant to recog
nize Its inability to comprehend a whole 
truth. The perception that we call truth to
day, becomes strangely incomplete in the 
greater experience of to-morrow; yet every 
religion in the world has demanded of its 
votaries that they shall seek no farther; and 
so that one fragmentary idea, that human 
conception of truth, is wrapped in priestly 
creed and bandaged in dogma, lest human 
reason shall gaze upon it so closely as to dis
cern its imperfection.

Changes are incessant and perpetual, for 
manhood inquires and learns till the belief 
of the father stands to his son as superstition 
founded upon ignorance. So if the creed of 
the religion remain unchanged, it stands as 
folly to the thinker, though it still commands 
support from fashion, wealth and ignorance. 
Bnt it is customary when the growing man 
will not come to the religion, to make an at
tempt to bring the religion to the man.

Bnt the thinker stands with a truth in his 
soul that was not born of the old religion. 
He cherishes it as divine. If the old church 
will accept the new-born truth as born of 
lawful wedlock between human reason and 
the immortal soul, then that man affiliates 
with the old church and it is strengthened 
and broadened by the new truth; but if the 
new light be all dark to the old faith, then 
we have a new organization, another sect 
claiming its right to a share of the family 
inheritance.

We have an illustration of this in Univers
alism, which was born a hundred years ago 
of the truth that came to Murray. The dec
laration that all men shall one day reach 
eternal happiness was a grand thought, but 
it was too far in advance of any branch of 
the existing religion, so it crystallized as a 
central thonght around which advanced 
minds might gather. But truth is centre, 
circumference and the boundless whole. Woe 
betide the man or church who claims a cen
tralthought! It is soon framed in creed; 
hung as a holy charm in every home, and 
used as an emblem of superiority in daily 
life, till other troths equally central are lost 
in mist and at last that leading thought be
comes encysted in a bigotry as fierce and il
liberal as the old religion.

So Universalism has sung its one song in 
an endless monotony that left no hour for 
another rythm of celestial harmony. It has 
stood towards its central truth like a guar
dian appointed by the court whose work is 
done, when the child, has reached its man
hood., Other churches have caught thetruth, 
and added the one song to their existing 
melodies, till Universalism .will and must 
pass ont of name as an entity,and live merged 
into the troth that preceded it.

I propose that we now endeavor to take an 
intelligent view of Spiritualism in the light 
of philosophy and experience, so as to ascer
tain if it, too, has a central troth so focussed 
as to leave every other troth dim and dis
torted. When we have settled that question 
we shall have little difficulty in determining 
its future.

A member of the Society of Friends, living 
at Settle, In Craven, had to take a journey to 
the borders of Scotland. She left her family, 
consisting of a boy and two girls, aged re
spectively seven, six and four, behind. After 
an absence of three weeks, and when on her 
homeward journey, the .Quakeress was seized 
with illness and died at Cockermouth. The 
friends at whose house the event occurred, 
seeing the hopeless nature of the attack, made 
notes of every circumstance attending the 
last hours of the dying wife and mother.

One morning, on the nurse at Settle going 
into the sleeping-room of the children, she 
found them sitting up in bed in great excite
ment and delight, crying out: “Mamma has 
been here;” and the little one eaid: " She 
called: Come Esther.” Nothing could make 
them doubt the fact,-intensely visible as it 
had been to them, and it was carefully noted 
down to entertain the mother on her speedily 
expected return home.

That same morning, as she lay dying on 
her bed at Cockermouth, she said: * I should 
be ready to go if I could but see my chil
dren.” She then closed her eyes, It was 
thonght to reopen them so more; but after 
ten minutes of perfect stillness she looked up 
brightly and said, "I am ready now; I have 
been with my children,'” and then at once 
peacefully passed away. When the notes 
taken Mt the twohtaees ware compared, tbe

g
row these domineering personalities in re
gion—as in- Buddhism and Mohammedan
ism, for instance, and it seems better to

throw one’s influence on that side. Every 
great religious personality first helps the 
world and then hinders it. When we leave 
Calvin and Wesley and Swedenborg, and 
come among the Calvinists and Wesleyans 
and Swedenbofgians, we are conscious of 
narrowness and imprisonment. The greater 
the man, the more he appears to imprison 
other men. It seems the divine compensa
tion for the good that great men do—this be
littling they leave behind them.

The profoundest writers of the age have 
not missed this truth. Emerson said, twen
ty-five years ago: “Genius is always the en
emy of genius by over-imitation. The En 
glish divines have Shakspprianized now for 
centuries.” And Goethe says iu the same 
way, “Shakspere is dangerous to young 
poets: they cannot but reproduce him, while 
they fancy that they produce themselves.” 
(“Aphorisms,” by Wenckstern, p. 111.) What 
then? Are we not to read Shakspere? Of 
course, we are; as Goethe says elsewhere, in 
the same book, “The artist who owes all to 
himself has very little reason to be proud of 
his master.” We need teachers; but it is the, 
exclusive acceptance of any one teacher,even 
though he be the highest, that dwarfs a man.

It is inevitable, I suppose, that all our 
sects, in relaxing the severity of dogma, 
should pass through an intermediate period 
when the worship of Jesus stands in place of • • 
all other creeds. To them, this worship will 
do good, because it is' a step forward. But,to 
those who have been accustomed to a simple 
"Natural Religion,” this personal idolatry 
would be a step backward; and it is better to 
keep clear of it. And it is satisfactory to 
think that those who decline to take Jesus 
for an exclusive exemplar really get more 
good from his example in one way than those 
who are more exclusive.

“Shakspere was not made by the study 
of Shakspere,” nor Jesus by the study of 
Jesus. He at least was not a Christian— 
iu the sense of dependence on another—who
ever else is. If to be a Christian meant to 
get spiritual knowledge at first hand,as Jesus 
did, the name would be indeed worth assum
ing. But, if his disciples are to be trusted,he 
ended, like inferior other prophets, in teach
ing that no man could come to the Father 
but through him; and it is now too late by 
eighteen centuries to disentangle this subtile 
thread of error from the word “ Christian.” 
If this be so, we shall save ourselves from 
muehperplexitybynotctaiming.it.

T. W. Higginson.

(From London Society.)
When Dr. More was a student at Cambridge, 

in Queens College, he was standing at the 
door of the dining-room one day, when he saw 
a Mr. Bonnell come out of the hall, looking 
as he always did in life. A friend near was 
struck by the appearance of the man, and 
asked who it was, when More told him, men
tioning some particulars of Bonnell’s history, 
where he was from, and commenting on his 
personal appearance. That evening the pray* 
ers of the college were desired for one who 
was in a sick and dangerous condition. More 
asked who was sick, and was told that it was 
Bonnell, when he at once declared he had 
seen Bonnell that day. and was assured that 
it was impossible, for the man had not left 
his bed for a considerable time. But More 
insisted that he had seen the man, and 
brought his friend to witness to the truth of 
hie statement. The same day Bonnell died, 
and the stranger who was with More, and had 
seen the figure, identified the body of Bonnell 
as that of the man he had noticed coming 
out of the hall at noon, and at a time when 
it was positively known Bonnell was lying 
unconscious in his room.

American mowers, horse-forks and hav- 
rakes are very extensively used in Saxony, 
being paeferred to the home make because of 
their lightness.

Speckled trout come up in the water of 
some artesian wells In Nevada. The supposi
tion fe that they came from subterranean 
takes.

The custom of decorating rooms by strew
ing roses on furniture, bedding and floors fe 
extending in Parte._____________

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
A Valuable Nebvk Tonic. *

Dr. C. C. Olmstead, Milwaukee, Wis., says: .
“ ‘ !«WI,tt4

muehperplexitybynotctaiming.it
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Wimib and the household
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

'2* Greenwich Avenue, New York ftti-J

NO MORE SEA.
Life of our life, awl light of all our seeing;

How shall we rest on any hope but thee!
What lime our souls, to thee for refuge dying 

Ling for the home where there is no more sea?
For still this sea of life with endless wailing 

Dashes alK,ve our heads its blinding spray;
And vanquished hearts, sick with remorse and 

failing,
Moan like the waves at set of autumn day.

And ever round us swells tlie insatiate ocean
Of sin aud doubt that lures us to margraves:

When its wild billows with their mad commotion. 
Would sweep us down, thou, only thou, eanst 

save.
And deep and dark the fearful gloom miYghted 

Of that untried and all-surrounding sea,
On whan bleak shore anivmg.Toae, benighted, 

We fall and lose ourselves at last, in thee!
Yea; in thy life our little lives are ended. 

Into thy depths our trembling spirits faE;
In thee infolded, gathered, comprehended.

As holds the sea her waves thou boldest aii!
—Elia® Scudder. ■

MISCELLANEOUS.,
Mrs. Clarkson, widow of the late Bishop of 

Nebraska, has been appointed conductor of 
the Child’s Hospital, Omaha.

follows with great closeness. For her ser
vices in this line of work she receives a very 
fair salary, and she is also paid handsomely 
for her services in the interest of the Penn
sylvania Railway. She does additional work 
for one other paper, and her income ranges 
close to one humired dollars a week. Mbs 
Morgan is one of the best known figures on 
Park row. She is a tali woman, whose attire 
is singularly masculine. She wears broad, 
thick shoes, a short, heavy dress, thick mit-
tens, and a little bit of a hat perched on top 
of her head. She Is about fifty years old, and 
she wears steel rimmed spectacles, and car- 

> ties a revolver. It would undoubtedly be a

MAN, HIS ORIGIN, NATURE AND DESTINY. By 
E. L. Dohoney of Texas. Pp. 371, l”mo. St. Louis: 
John Burns Publishing Company, 1W, j
When the reader is informed that Dohoney "ut Tex

as” has written this thick book iiecause he lias “long 
felt a desire to make a survey of human nature, tak
ing the Bible as the beginning corner, and then run
ning in accordance with God's laws, natural aud ic- 
vealed, to establish the field notes of man’s teing.” ; 
he will understand his scientific attainments and the 
plan of investigation. When Dohoney “(f Texas” 
says,11 My attention has been given almost exclusive
ly to the matterand not manner; to the logic and 
not the rhetoric of the work; and the reader need

That Tired Feeling
The w.uin w.-atb. r Ir.m :t d-bi’itathtg cited, 

c-p'di lly u: "H ih—> who m-* whi:iti dress

A Great Problem

j very cold day for any person who should un
dertake to molest Middy Morgan, thus armed
and ready for the fray, ft should not be in
ferred, however, that she is blood-thirsty or 
otherwise evilly disposed person. She lives 
away out in New Jersey,in a house placed at 
her disposal by the railway company, and 
she doesn’t generally reach home until late 
at night. After leaving the train she is ob- 

I liged to take a long walk down the railway 
I track in the dark, and she has a wholesome

not be informed of ite many literary defects,” he 
takes his book beyond the pale of criticism, and con- - 
fesses to the judgment in this respect certain to fol
low. He accepts the Bible, and gathers up, as into a 
waste basket, the more accessible facts on the origin 
and development of man, and apparently is satisfied 
that the most conflicting are in harmony with his ’ 
holy book. Even Spiritualfem is not a stumbling : 
block, and is woven into the solution of the problem j 
of man’s destiny. He disagrees with Darwin, and 
flouts Hieckel, “the atheist,” and quotes A. J. Davis 
as scientific authority! He ridicules the theory of 
the former great naturalist that the lowest form of I 
cellular life can come into being spontaneously by ’

m; i i>f tU-;iii:-'. ite 
complaint known as 
h .111“ If -’l. Tire: r' 
OVi^'i’l’J' by t^ljr;

peculiar, y<*t common, 
-tkot fit: 1 ito-torere 
iCir ci:' I ■’ (iSi;"i< 
JLaid'.i SjifiijutiL!.

all i! •• KMirey aad l.wi-r
-Take all the Kn. i purifiers,

—lake iqj mu "s, unr-u? xf im di. -, 
— Take st J the <’»;«« <7 ser aid ituligr.'ti *1 
- itoi* al; ttj-.' ■ >:, J- ■ ur to:: I: re 're 
- Take al! tin* En\>i ami Nerve feree

JUnli IW»,

•'Jr#,

aveision to tramps and other unlawful char
acters. One afternoon, when she was at 
home, three of these gentry came in with the 
exclamation: “ Well, old woman, what have 
yon got for ns?” Middy went down into the 
pocket of her dress and drew her big revolver, 
whieh she leveled at the foremost of the trio
with the wholly calm answer, “This is what 

11 have got for you.” The tramps stood not 
i upon the order of their going, but entered 

Miss Ha Kurtz, the deputy shentt et M-; S“ S“S ®S
Mn «nty, .?a, took her «9^^^tlW rftuVal EMMelphli, ri^^ I KMaSV’TiZ 
tailJVA^ KSXX—ft 
bhroL^ut perfectly ewla^^ plucky Miss .Morgan. People who know her

Dr. Sarah J. McNutt of New York, has been well sav sho has accumulated a fortune close
received as an active member of the Ameri
can Neurological Association. She is' the 
first woman to obtain admittance to this so
ciety. Her thesis was considered a paper of 
peculiar excellence, it being the first recog 
nition given in this country to an obscure 
infantile disease.

Miss Helen Gladstone, daughter of the Pre
mier, who has been for sometime mistress of

well say sho has accumulated a fortune close 
to $60,000, whieh is by no means bad for a
lone, lorn woman.

Magazines for May Rcwivetl

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
Wide Awake for May is a charming number, 
being filled with interesting stories, poems, 
pictures and jingles. The frontispiece illus
trates a witty and pretty poem by Edward P.the South Hall, at Newnhain, is engaged to be 

married to Professor James Stuart, lately , . , - - .- .
elected to Parliament in place of 'the deceas-' Anderson. Baby also appears in two more 
ed Postmaster General Fawcett. Both aro pretty poems with illustrations. Mrs. Cath- 
friends of woman suffrage. Miss Gladstone ; erwood contributes a delightful story for 
is said to inherit an excellent mind and has R1FK one with a sweet lesson. Mrs. Rowling 

has a humorous story; Mrs. Jessie Benton 
Fremont gives the first of her four Virginia 
stories. Lieut. Wood gives an account of an 
exciting buffalo hunt in whieh he was a par
ticipant. Yan Phou Lee writes of Chinese 
school life. Mrs. Champney and E. S. Brooks j 
furnish interesting chapters of their serials. 
Charles Egbert Craddock brings down the 
Ravines to a satisfactory conclusion. Other

is said to inherit an excellent mind and has
received thorough training.

Sister Mary Frances Clare is the founder 
of the Sisters of Peace, in England, a new 
order of nuns intended to train girls for do
mestic service. Would tl^ere were other sis
ters to undertake the same work in all our 
towns, in many cases, however, the mistress 
of the family needs training fall as much as 
her help. She neither knows how to do the 
the work herself, or to direct others.

ONE woman’s work.
The journals describe it in this way:
Miss Mary F. Seymour, a well known sten

ographer and law-reporter of New York City, 
has been recently appointed Commissioner 
of Deeds for New Jersey by Governor Abbett 
of that State. She was the first woman that 
ever took testimony in a New Jersey court, 
and is well known to the bar of that State 
as well as in New York City. Miss Seymour 
is managing a large business in stenograph
ic work and type-writer copying, in which 
she employs ten regular assistant®. It is 
transacted in four offices, located in two dif
ferent buildings, and consists of a number 
of departments; law and lecture reporting; 
type-writer and pen copying; a bureau for 
supplying stenographers, type-writing opera
tors, and copyists to lawyers and commercial 
houses; furnishing stenographers temporari
ly to authors; and revising and preparing 
manuscript for the press. Also a school for 
instr action,called the “ Union School of Sten
ography, Type-writing, and Bookkeeping.” 
All vacancies fin the business are supplied, 
as far as possible, from the school. |

Miss Seymour is a very rapid short hand ! 
writer, has fine literary taste and great ex
ecutive ability.

EROM ELIZABETH CADY STANTON.
These extracts are from a letter in the 

Woman's Tribune, iu answer to an appeal 
for a crusade against polygamy:

“It is with infinite sorrow that I see earn
est women wasting so much enthusiasm on 
intemperance, polygamy, prostitution-all 
out growths of woman’s degradation—in
stead of utterly aud completely repudiating 
the idea of her “ divinely ordained subjec
tion” wherever they find it, whether in state 
or church, in codes or canons, in statutes or 
scriptures. If one generation of women 
would take the initiative in an active crusade 
against the monstrous ideas that woman was 
the afterthought in the creation, the author 
of sin, made especially for man’s pleasure 
and convenience, her sex a crime, marriage 
for her a condition of slavery, and maternity 
a corse, and demand of the state and church 
an expurgated edition of Blackstone and the 
Bible, placing the mother of the race on an 
even platform, at least, with her sons, polyg
amy, prostitution and intemperance would 
soon receive their death blow. The same per
version of the religious element that holds 
woman an abject slave in the Turkish harem 
and under a Mormon theocracy, holds her 
passive in the churches, thoagh denied all 
ite honors and privileges, aud compete her to 
listen to the demoralizing teaching in regard 
to her origin and destiny...............

“ What is the basic idea on which Mormon
ism rests? The “divinely ordained*’ inferi
ority and subjection of women, taught in 
every form of religion, in every age and long
itude,in all church canons and holy books,and 
echoed to-day in all our pnlpite. The same 
idea that under monogamic relation makes 
prostitution a recognized necessity, and. di
vorce from drunkards and libertines so diffi
cult to obtain in some States of the Union. 
The same idea on whieh the old English com
mon law for woman was based; the founda
tion of the American system of jurisprudence, 
against which we have battled for half a cen
tury. The same idea that has robbed woman 
under Christianity of all participation in the 
rites and ceremonies of the church, declaring 
her unfit to enter the sacred altar or to touch 
the vestments of the high priest; unfit to be 
elder, deacon, a member of the vestry, to have 
an equal voice as trustee in the business mat
ters and discipline of the churches. The same 
idea that deprives intelligent,virtuous women 
of all voice la government, while the most ig
norant orders of men ean vote, and legislate 
on their political, civil and social status. The 
same idea that has caused us such a prolong
ed struggle to open the college doors, the 
trades aud professions, to our daughters.”

One of the most marked women in New 
York is described as follows. The writer does 
not tell what is true, that Mies Morgan selec
ted all the horses of the Klug of Italy, for 
many years, and is as good a judge of horses 
as of cattle:

Miss “Middy” Morgan is attached to the 
staff of the New York Timet. Mies Morgan’s 
department is the cattle market, which she*

popular writers contribute that which helps 
to make up a most interesting issue, and the 
Chautauqua Readings furnish fine art. his
torical and literary papers.

The Eclectic. (E. II. Pelton, New York.)

the action of law, and maintains that the weeds and ,
grasses which spring up when the forest is cleared i 
away,do not come from seeds, but from germs plant
ed in the soil by God. He thinks light is thrown on 
this subject by Davis whom he quotes:

“Chemistry will unfold the fact that light when 
confined in a certain condition and condensed, will 
produce water; and that water thus formed, sub
jected to the vertical influence of light, will produce i 
by its internal motion aud further condensation, a 
gelatinous substance of the composition of tlie sph- 
Ifer.the motion of which indicates animal life. Ibis 
again being decomposed and subjected to evapora
tion, the precipitated particles whieh still remain 
wilUproduce putrifled matter similar to yeast, which 
will produce the plant known as the fucoides.”

This astounding statement is bad enough In the 
original, but regarded with reference to its scientific , 
value, it indicates the “logical” power of Mr. Do-, 
honey. It would be difficult, if not impossible, to l 
cpOwd into one paragraph more preposterous asset- | 
tibns or misstatements. Light being a form of mo-j 
tion and not matter, how can it be "confined” or ; 
“condensed?” and granting that it eould be, the j 
41 spirifer ” which it creates, is not, as here implied, a ■ 
form of lite so low as to indicate only by motion J 
that it is animal, but comparatively high in thesca’e I 
of being, a mollusk, with beautiful shell, which is ■ 
found in the rocky strata. After innumerable ages : 
of development, so far from the decaying animal; 
giving life to the plant, the vegetable must precede 
the animal, or rather the earliest specific forms blend
ed toth kingdoms.

The author has accumulated many interesting facts, 
the relevancy of which at times is quite difficult to 
determine, but of themselves they are valuable read
ing. As a whole, tbe blending et science, Spiritual
ism and the Bible, with socialistic tendencies and 
gleams of “reform” idea®, resembles the astonishing 
fabric known as the “crazy quilt,” where the pieces . 
are placed side by side, just as they chance to be ! 
dropped into the all-receiving work basket, and ; 
patched together, hit or miss, with stitches of erratic 
fancy.

EVOLUTION AND CHRISTIANITY, or an Answer 
to the Development Infidelity et Mcdero Times. 
By Benjamin F. Tefft, IL I)., LL. D. Boston: Lee 
& Shepard. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price, 
$1.50.
As the idea of an eia lite scholar in behalf of his 

ereed, this work shows a vast amount of research by 
the author, and a remarkable ability to select and

The May issue of thia sterling magazine • ^ the wrtinent arguments of one writer to attack 
RplppfioTi from fhn * Grduinolifih tlw Ullll^l&))i6 in others*

politol Situiltioa of Europe, by F. Nobili; metofbis salvation,” the author canies us to the 
litelleschi, is au admirable survey of the ? other extreiue of bigotry in reieethsg all tho facts 
European situation as it appeared prior to : which skeptlctem has gathered. While La combate 
the Anglo-Russian complication. GoHwin . with vigor the apiritlewievolutionot MaterialEm,tie 
Smith lias a capital article on the Organiza- = author at the name time tries to disconnect mutter 
tion of Democracy. Tho Marquis of Lorne • from fcpint hr mtoxlucmg theisukinatural id^uf ,«™ i a God outside of. aud beyond, Natnre—both equallyhas a suggestive paper on the Unity of the 
Empire. Among the scientific papers are A 
very old Master; Organic Nature’s Riddle, 
and Sir William Siemens. The other articles

a God outside of, aud beyond, Nature—both equaky 
inconsistent. . j

Tlie rock on which all evolutionists have split has :

fill up a readable number.
The Homiletic Review. (Funk & Wag- 

nalls, New York.) A list of distinguished 
writers will be found in the current number. 
The editorial department and the resume of 
current literature in Continental Europe, 
and in Great Britain and the United States, 
are np to the usual high standard.

! The Library Magazine. (John B. Alden, 
j New York.) The contents of the May number 

shows some good, strong reading from able 
and popular writers. The publisher aims to 
give the best current literature covering a 
wide scope of thought and investigation.

Chautauqua Young Folks’ Journal. (D. 
Lothrop & Co.. Boston.) A monthly devoted 
to reading clubs, schools and homes. In this
number we find The Children of Westminster 
Abbey; Souvenirs of my time; The Temper-1 
auee Teachings of Science; Searcli—Ques- ‘ 
tions in American Literature, and others.

been in tho attempt to develop a higher or superior । 
race from the interior by the “bu: rival of the fittest” = 
alone. That on whieh theologians have shipwreck- I 
ed reason has been the direct creation by God of the |
separate species without any reference to previous 
created races; neither but half expressing the truth. 
It has tan seen that each preceding race has its in
ception, its culmination and its decline; that at its 
culmination the lowest development .of the next 
succeeding race commences-the evolution of the 
Materialist from what has preceded it—the special 
creation of the Christians (M irrespective of what 
has preceded it; neither perceiving that the preced
ing culmination has developed an ovum which only 
requires fructification from a genu imbued with the 
spiritual potencies of a new order of being by an 
iinpartation of unseen creative energy from the in
filling aud outworking Intelligence, which Wills, 
and it is done. All real germs are fust developed in 
spirit and then projected through known channels 
Upon the plane of the material senses. To deny 
either part of this proposition leads on the one hand 
to blank materialism, and on the other to supernat- 
uralism, either one of which constitutes a third ism, 
—irrationalism. In this work the two isms inevit-
abiy lead us, through the selections, arrangement 

l and logic of the author, to the tliird.

The Vaccination Inquirer. (E. W. Allen, 
4 Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster-row, E. C., 
London, Eng.) A health review and the organ 
of the London society for the abolition of 
Compulsory Vaccination.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) The stories 
and illustrations in this number are equal 
to those in previous ones and will please the 
young readers.

A hen raised on a Georgia battlefield was killed 
the other day and in her gizzard were found twelve 
copper cartridge shells.

BOOK REVIEWS 1*^1— ।. rVj.4ft• • ■ uwir* V #ft^?i^toJ >

fAII books noticed under this head, are for sale at. or 
can be ordered through.tbe office of the Remgio-Philc- 
SOPHICAI. JOURNAL.!

SPIRITUAL SPECIFICS, Mind in Medicine. Em
bracing two sermons preached In the West Church, 
Roeton, Mass., October 5th and 12tb, 18S1. by Rev. 
Cyrus A. Bartel, D. D., Paster. Paper, pp. 30. New 
York: M. L. Holbrook.
The mental cure or “metaphysical” craze struck \ 

Boston bard. There was the Ann Lee ot the move
ment, fledged by her mediumistic experiences, and 
the redoubtable knight of assertion, Cook, the im
maculate, to introduce her claims. The fever ran 
high, and even tbe preachers seized the occasion to 
point a moral and adorn a sermon. Mr. Bartol is 
among the most able. His treatment of this pro
found subject is not, however, from a scientific 
stand-point, but after the manner of the sermonizer. 
He spiritualizes and vaporizes. On every page are 
thoughts wonderfully suggestive and beautifully ex
pressed. bnt the subject receives no new evidence, 
nor is a single, new, supporting fact affirmed.

PILOT FORTUNE. By Marian C. L. Reeves and 
' Emily Read. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

We have here an excellent story, original in the 
incidents and characters portrayed, and told in a 
manner that evinces much feeling and intelligent 
Insight The scene Is located on Bryer Island in tbe 
Nova Scotien region, and the bits of descriptive write 
ing, which fall naturally Into place as the story pro
ceeds, are executed with great faithfulness and skill. 
Pilot Fortune, It not overlooked in the crowd of 
novels issued from the modern press, will take high 
rank among the rest

FLATLAND. A Romance of Many Dimensions. By 
A. Square, with illustrations by the author. Bos
ton: Roberto Brothers. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg 
&Co.
A capital book to set the reader to thinking,to find 

the hidden meaning intended to be conveyed; which 
is often pointed with what Josh Billings would call 
“sarkasm.” In his own peculiar style the author 
ridicules the silly, sickly sentimentality of the age, 
aud the unwillingness of those occupying high sta
tions to Investigate principles and truths beyond 
their present attainments. It tea puzzle for think
ers, well calculated to enlarge their conceptions of 
tbe almost limitless and progressive unfolding ot 
the powers of the human mind.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tills powder never varies. A marvel pl nunety. strength 
and wholesoincness. More economical than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be soldin competitloiuxjth the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phospnate powder. SoW 
onlgMcant. RoTAf.Bakinu 1’owoaaCo.,106 Wall-St.,N.x.

USA.

R|| ELY’S

MeanseM the 
Head. Allays In
flammation. 
Heals the Sores. 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste 
A Smell. A quick 
A positive Cure.

SO cent* at Druntiiti, 80 route by msU registered. Send for 
clrouler. Sample by men lOewit* ^^y'bkothjbhs. Drug tots, Owego, N. Y,

whieh ^ivi i, nre.v Iii? rred Ltraiituh to t il 
ILe'xi^iiiis o£ the l-tov.

“ I reill:1 lint : ?.•■-;>; l:;<i -s; t:ppcLtr-, I 
tank Hued's SiiMik'Llh Mid m; :;i Lm an to 
sleep siiima’y: evr.’G get. «p w.’th.m* thp.t 
tired and laiittiM feifipq ahti riy appetite 
impioved.” It, A. S-WoifD, Kent, OIiw.

gtrengtlien the System,
Hood’s Surrejparina is characterized by 

three pc eUiarities: 1st, the cfut&iiutflon of 
rented;.:! a::eiit 5; 2d, the pie-pni'trGii; 3d, this 
process of M-esiiHg .the active medicinal 
qualities. The result k a r-a dietae of imusnal 
strength, effti-tisg ra\i' hitherto unknown, 
fiend for hank eciitaining aiM.“i®:ii evidence, 

“Ho’"'4^ S it^a^ariiia tones up my system, 
picrites my l-hmd. sh ir; e«s my amretite, and 
seems to -iiaK- n;; re, ; r.” J. I*. TIiosifsok. 
Register of Devil:, Lowell, Mas.-:.
. ’• Hood's SiKipirilia beats ail others, and 
Is.???1! its weight in geld.’’ I. Bakkington, 
Ito Bank btreet, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold ty all dHiggists. $1: six fcr 35. Mada 
onlyhyC. I. HOOD d co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

MALARIA
CHILLS AND FEVER CURED
V BY THE

Quaker Chill-Cake I
| It wil: iffirlivmJ <<’. r’.:-.t< r;ue MJarui nr.il 
■ Chinsa>:d IT-v.-r. It:.;:: tLef- ni; tt uak.-.™ 
: t<; In- est-i. in-: a: k 1: ■.’.«.■ a cuke tor n.-in --li-
1 l'<>:it:.ii: -.t:uquinine.iu--'’ite t-rtermialdrugs 
•• Nat (li-aiincali'Miaii peril «;>• -ai?,
1 No b;ii-. i:d r.-r.i.n ment-i rigar imi; :lj t cr 

to:mi-1 tv itnaat. reel n<> uni.-.vi Reia r expt - 
l is iree.! wliile £ A:'r:. Q:::i"< r c.'ulM'.tkf re a 
l-s .;.;■■■, rewire.:.', un i ja.<a,MHi,t etire. Cures 
v.in-tea'..■•trr.-rrean;li< iiavr t.i.h'J. It Spra- 
:i u!:?iilij t:i: ?'rt>i:iavi u .tot '.'.ivisritsl 
:.e:; la.-tfl'C'rjiKsr-iailyivirka --.v:i. -

'ii«- ptt-e of tl.<- Qiaker Chisi-":.;;" ;-■ otic 
k:.'; re, :x ; will te ft.: hy re ..: resy juitnf 
tic- U. 1.11 i- crept < f the Lriaiy.

I'arlter intor;«.ut:;;:i, ii>ci!at, a:.~ tl ;t:u»ny 
,fce. Atou ,
. GROFF & CO.
j 1322 Kutltui Street, yiihKplis, Pa.

AYER’S 
Ague Cure 
c::itai:n an antidote tor all malaiiiil die.
orders which.
other
any Hr

i far:.., tec^, is are?. in n , 
t i'a:k';k:'- ’.:> yiLLiiy, :. .:•

eeral law iMtterioijs piibvtauce vlia1 
i.l ctm.wqttfialy jiradttces no iiijuriot

at nrrm the con-kiEutjam
h.'dtr.y i Lsforetha

WB W52PANT AYEES AGUE CUBE
~ ■ ciu.- » 
t.iit’.'-iX 
Dll-b A
J ia:::;. ?. 
after due

■ri't.' i-ac rf to.-,er auJ Ague,, imer- 
nr Chill Few, ItolllittWlt Fi’tw, 
pttf, Bilhir; Few, Mui Liver t'csi. 
.re>"; by niatain. In care of failin'.-, 
• tr::.i, >i areg-r>.:;,-re.’.';! '-Li: Ly- a;.' 
»l '-•; -tab' Lt, 1- a', t • n fiiiid the

money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sd’I by i.ll Druggists.

THE PILLOW-INHALER!
THE PILLOW-CEHE, OB

All-Night

o

°c

Inhalation,
Ch * Catarrh, IIisw- » 
inar, asthma, »nd 
<’i-.- iiintns by »’ j ’y- 
«■; Ms liistel anl'Cu- 
r ire. ii Air re the mcjsi 
Imres; of IH Note, 
TI.r-i.it «t;J tai* At.1 
Nb.in rishi harm „al 
af the tirentyjonr.*
whilst rtuj ins's# usual, 
and w ithout any disc

[Thr aliMe Wftiirc shows a person i'«t Pcrf; tty safe w^ 
HHlnKlhrfiiluwelnhAkr.: ■ |ba aut. twiitfiesMua

r^r/v rJinarv । Okw. N«» | ip.* « r tides C -nceuM ti%> 
’.■h'j in tL^Piibw a ll the hfiil ami volatile tain*. 
Thore is bj (Lifagthe stomach, u - tUw.hing : r .''unfit;?:.

ms a smoky

CATARRH. I 
BRONCHITIS

lam’. w:E fain a G" 
prei on a al.it .n I 
h:i!1. sc toe IT.p.w. 
ISiUtiB, f,r <:;’> 
haul-. at <tti<M,[: r.ao ’ 
a |-?ntrf:i! b.t'.ing 
h<i‘i r.r valves on t!..

I CONSUMPTION. FX» 

BBBISSBBBSSBSEimBSESSBmSB t« tins Mtota of tlio 
lune.an 1 h-n™ into the U - '?■ B >">' ™''»1'<H •"■<-' a- -i 
la, al ‘■arr at th- aunt !i, i". Vulike nny ‘ ther tMlnieni 
ever kK'»w» he:etcf'«rc, it 'ur.-s mses aprRtcUt.y i.fVGU'j; 
the rjis -,f :i .1?. Mk. It. G. Tl- i.k, » Hrj>» >»’«• J.1-1-'’’’- 
It!.,!»S-1: -Isifcri K?"n v™5 twa asoir.'n»cf Culanli: 
e.jBh.Jlnc<.“»i«th dayandni^ht. I h '.igbtal iiLua-iMt.:mi, 
anilfiiaeeaiunflitmyeGUgMtRMifi; my luogsMreDoioEgerMeak 
mJ tire, ad I am in belter I.. >::h than I LaveUeu for year,.
Btr. A. N. Nstie, Wi at Canii'. CM-r Co.. S. V »n:e<: 

“Ihavus. JiiM’iiicw-hiniwr rrf.;wtr.-:i.e»n>r.> throat 
rir.l troi.2l.1ai wassi with tlie I <: e'i.is, a^'1 ‘ *».v 
I Micu- till Bft uchial AIT.- tho" an! ( •:»'* cm ^ •-;“ !„’ i 
cho I’lU'w-iwiiua where time ia tbe i.««t hope o. acute.
Mai. M.:. (’ii»o»k«, Bi 'liianJ Crttre. Burka Co.. Pa.,«BW 

" ■ l.aIe-Itani ’.f>riear.,and wa,k-'U’CInta< on-Hrn; .i«; ins 
Pnxw.-IsiMLM, Ua Wtwht ai'li a cur- -'’'.f'•.'"* V' 
leusrantdotuoiniirti to spread the knowiisiBeci it to ••::.'.:•.,.

E.ailaaat‘,> >/ HiiliphUt itii'l TfitiMOiiitflS Sint Jrce,

‘ THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.
1520 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

iiraaeh Office, Room 12, Central Music Hall, State 
ami llatiiioIphSU. Chicago. III.

LTT LV'TIfl Best Chart for ciittlngdiesseB-RhB 
EivIjIivIIv pie, and easily used by any person. 

Agents wanted everywhere. I YO UMQ PH A O T 
UK W mMendota,IH. llnLcD UHAK 1

OPIUM HABU
Ut TTD 1? II FAlnlMsly *t home by one who Iim huts 
UvltnU 8KVKm.ES yearh fkao 
TICE III treating and curing tills disease Forfait par- 
tleulars .end for milH miw An m|MV 
eontatnin# tr.tl- Ilin iWI Vf ilJlB 
mouiala or hundred* who have been perman
ently cured. Address

Dr. 8. B. Colling. Eta Fwtd, lit*!.

ffli- tit,

-Take at! ■ .a ■: j. :Ctu 4=.t pi-;.
'Mate all t!K‘l'.'cty«l)ttei,f a!!

— Qmiliiti s «f all tire Ifet weJicitffi in the 
fere lit::: '.'..It.

Uo O-. ano the
—bett

i.’rtl. at.(l you
- -il-.p

—liittm ibw th? Iii.>t euraSw<sbiI1®s an-J Fciweid ef all 
| : -ewatatsi
j —8u them, cti:1 tM&5’ vreill cKer.tai any trail ft Stess.

I -Fall. A ttaangii trial will give jf-kiva ptK’eftiiu,

Hardened Liver.

Fiveyesra ago I tiiofce flews sum Wtify ar.cl liver ccie- 

p'aliitaiitltteasathH.
Sjfise then I have teen unable to he about at ali. My liver 

became hard like vsml; my iiatow pulled up atid filled 
wills watw.

AH tire best yliysichirw agsrrfl U.at nutMiw euuld cure ma. 
1 ii siiw:! t- t.ff Kai: Uitto: ;Il:;r.--u : 1: -.i:s i .."!<'■=; the 
towlnt i.s han all Kcne frossmsv livi, Uio iwihiigfraanr 
Units, asS it ton nw.iir; is bntoe-fein suy ccrepittorrU'.o I 
aisisliitaflccifiit 2:. my ;,:■.’.;<'' ,5. ff. Vet:, lii’fla'a 
Oct. 1. Ml.

Poverty and Suffering.
'Ik.;„v.I s’ /..n v.ai: t laillirtaE fc?

w! i»s family anti lar/? bia> &.r taie-
ing.

I wa*: c ::u?!?:iy d. ■■ .'Hare;:. x.:il si" sejr s: s I y t-v 
LUvii”?./ my --s re r. i tiijidcKij v-l;:;; 5tsp BK::.-, nt: I ?; 
rai1 ipctii sv iv re :i!‘. su:’, nt: 1 noire of is t.uv sv r a aii
Cay: is:;1, aiui I isit 
S‘- iff UKiji-i well a 
doctor’s visit will w

iy to ali p«cr mesi, you can keep
wifi* itop Elite., than fine
I 'SLOW It " -A W liEIXb’BS,

rr,“N''neg.1miiireultJ«-:ttal.ii^ -f fw.'i Iftips on £i>e 
i white liiliet. sliuu all the vile. intaMS atuK with ” Hoii” ox 
I '*liaps” lu tlirir Mine.
* 0 £ tilirn T rtote.i ami l urmi without the kuituIlllnl.rK B " K-U-. tr> .itli.eat-sent free. .Vlilrea* VnilULIi J .L.I>OND,M.y.,Auiora^^

OnEn A MONTH. Apt Ut, wantfl. SOt*‘t«H-
\ /nil I'W .Uli'lrt tn tl.f w. I-;.!, 1 *anii-;e free.
C&uUnunudAY BRONSON.DetrOlt.MiCh.

A r* WrnC*WANTEOMrfimMI88OURl 
AItJeLiJNIp steam washer.
it will tiny any inteiiiireiit :n-.:i tir woman 
f > ki:re iTOlitublei'iui-iienit-iir l>i»M« 
rer Khr-trared < ircre irmrl tt rmsof 

| A a'lieyiortliwCeleltrateaWnsher.

11 t >i'.-.v<it'‘irii<a>.iii'ls-iuirlMVa her 
teat t‘ii nweck-c trid. on IiiHTiIffi.-in, 

J. WORTH, 1440stalest., Chicago, HU.

ft# Uftrn A. NEW’TREATMENT. NO KNIFE, 
i i*ani*rK no vr.A'-TEH^. a r^mcute. mt, ! UnllUlall w. <\ PAi XE. .Muralmlltuwn, Iowa.

BARLOW^S indigo blue.
JtAu>BNj';i'i.Vil- El.ri.h.m re > is inly tested 
aiidi ml n ■■ iii.,vtliuu-ii 1-rtlwiM tow. Your
ffii.

it I’l Vic him O.r it 
’.IS: .l‘L.t.,Pa.

flDIIIMMORPHINE HABIT UrlUm^»?«^
i •iul. klt

ii i-ui>nit ni--ili-.il i nn, N-fliUiupto 
.M, 10 i;»»l 11th Mmt, New lark.

|■■■mi ni MI?P sal MARHIAGK
V-’r.-ri,. ’-sTit" ’’’U IMK'HH Silt 

■ r i.reTi' il „r uwie, 
■ ■■«<'iiri!lltlu«IUi>¥,'a,tlniiiII>»H™* 
knauuMinre i*»it 'st miiMi’.nnilMwuBlf 
r ttro Umou Publishing Co., Newark. Ji. J.

“Cutler” DESK 
the BEST Desk in the World—Sole 
West n Agt WM. HAYDEN, dealer 
in OFFICE Furniture & Fittinssor 
all kinds. 193 WABASH-AV,,Chicago

NICHOLS’^
Eve years, a* auIKON 'TONIC for lo«« •« 
auurtitr, nervous prontraUen, l»y»prp«>» Je^H-. n’koia^ xn io GJHXElMLDEBIIr 
ITU. FonsALKB/ -.1.1. Dut raiisra.

BARK & IRON

No. »«•

BARNES’
Patent Foot and
Power

iHitht* t r .VTUl 
n brk«hi>p Ilwiutj. lathe# 
for Wo 4 or Metal. IIkvIk 
xiw-.Si n.jl saw^FormerK 
M irttserw, Tmonm, et#,. 
eto. Machint * <m trial if 
ilewin d, Ur*< riptive CtU* 

a I, ■*■■■— jogutf and Price LUt Fne.
W. F « JOHN BARNUM, 
tuby NG Rockford. 111.

s s s
I am an old man. For 28 years I suffered with ulcers on 

my right lea ax the result of typhoid fever. Amputation waa 
sugaeeted as the only meanft of preserving life. The doctors 
could do nothing for me, and thought I must die. For three 
years 1 never had a shoe on. Swift’s Specltlchas made a per. 
nianent cure and added ten yea’s to my life.

WM. IL Heed, Hall Co., Ga.

I have taken Swiff* Specific for blood poHou contracted at 
a infdlrai college at a deuireUon. while I wax a medical stu
dent. I am grateful to ray that it gave me a speedy and thru- 
ougli cure sft« my parents had spent hundred* of dollars tor 
treatment.

Av .i s i s WendelM. ».. Newark, N. J.
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on Blood 

and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Ship Sfijihc t'o„ Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga., or 15V 

W.‘JMSt,S.V.

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY I

nnDDiii runvK". uUKru LtN u 1ZiiM>M>mNMMZMO^ without 
semi-starvation dietary, etc. Eurooean Mall. Oct 24th, Bays: 
"It* effect Is not merely to reduce the amount of fat but by 
affecttug tbe source of obesity to Induce a radical cure of tbe 
disease. Mr. R. makes 110 charge whatever; any person, rich 
or poor, can obtain his work grans, by seiidb y J ck to cover 
postage to

F. €. BI SSELL, Esq., Wobura House, Stere St, Bedford Nq., 
ton Sob, Eng.”

Any reader ot this iwue of the Bmioio l*iiuronnaa 
JousNAt. Chat will set three parties to join with them in or
dering each a aet of our improved NotoeleM Docilnoe* and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set free: four Ma Met 
poet paid for 80 cents. We want a boy or girl ln evexy wheel 
in tbe Unitjid states to act a* agent. Kvmt acnelar h 
bound to have * set. M they will be all tbe nue thtoMlmt 
winter. They sell for 10 cent* per Mt. We will furalan 
them to any one wishing to act a* onr agent, wiet paid, at tba 
low rate of 75 cents per down set*, we will take poataM 
stamps in payment if desired. From 8 do*, to 12 doc. seta

Wilson’s Pat 
I Cuff-Holder.

FAT.

HOW TO DO IT:
OMtrlte

No more trouble in buttoning ruffle fiend at fliwi 
KwpleiWlr. liberal term* to agent* & trade Av tJ8i 
70 Pair Sold in One Office.

WILSON * CO..8T McCormick Block. Chicago, Ill.

set*; take one set to school with you, Md at recew gat throe 
of your best friends to Joto with you tn a game and then UM 
them you are the agent, and tan supply UMindj a m 
for 10 cents a piece, owe started, every child will owtur. 
Many teacher* are acting a* agent*. We ar* nuuinhKftWtag 
horn tn large quantitiM. which enables u* to funiiah'ttuiu 
attach a tow price aid we can All all order* InaMeaC a 
hour* after rotntttaiioe Isreeotved. A tingle act wttltaiMit, 
port paid, to any addre** on receipt of m ante In mMmmi 
stamp*. Address Prairie CWy Novelty Oo. «» Deartiotw* 
Chicago, DI.

8KVKm.ES


ItSHBiqUal f aural L^X"“^
==^========^^ “The choir invisible,” of which she sang so
5®J®S?L1???^1^  ̂ I nobly. Let it be borne in mind that this
——5>7wiwfi great woman, in giving her own experience, SgJgfS^^ her beet work, frankly said that a “not

TERMS W SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE, herself,” a “ spirit, as it were,” seemed to use
Owe Copy, 1 year,.....................$2.&h her as “ merely the instrument.” That te

•* « « months,........... .$1,25. | mediumship, as our best mediums describe it
iucu wies, 5 cm 8Wi con iik.

REMITTANCES should be made by United
In their experience.

States Postal Money Order, Express Company |

“ la vestige ting Spiritualism.” I eoneiustvely that tbe EpiMeflad church te
___  I prepared to take an unmistakable and u 

Under the above title the Kaneae ^d r^7nd Ti 11X^^

Journal for the 27th ult., contained a column ground fOr the astonishment that has been 
editorial from which an extract te made as I expressed at the recent utterance of Epteoo- 
follows: | Pel pulpits on the question of the relations

tigation. Since physical manifestations, or working in the right direction, and will, un 
materializations, have been pretended in doubtedly, exert a great influence.
proof of the truth of immortality as generally1 ----------------

1 *. ;5 “ nrineinlo not a wmn in thair nnin- I turn, thought it meant her, and, as the date fAna# .mH-vspiration from the Spint-world-a medium P«n«Pie, not a person. He is, in nunr opm- * . ’ .. ’ tense of its poliej.
for the higher thought of some gifted spirits “»the only mind in the universe. Mrs. P >8 The news of Mra Charles’s Badger Clawson, who controls the great 
beyond the veil. The use of her own normal * J«s the reality of matter, and, in ^^ co-operative store in Salt Lake City, has been
faculties was instinctively so attuned, that ^ of all natural laws. She denies the ex- rasidftnter who tost nn timo sentenced to fine and imprisonment under
help canto .in ways that she but partially pstence of a human body and of all senses. “^ “8^ ™ “®™8 the Edmunds law, not because of hfe co-oper- 
realized.’’ boubtless there is much light from ^*8 denies the human personality of God. fOnnd\er in what she thought her last ative st°re, but because of housekeeping on 
the Spirit-world uhich comes through like Ma? has ^^ ?be calls the mortal mind, hnr nntokiv Brntalnwi tiiat I the same style. Hfe conviction fe deemed one 
channels. If Milton or Channing would help w,u®h 18 th« direct opposite of God’s. The ’b f r h L ^ to b ^ tJ of the heaviest blows yet struck at Mormon- 
ns thev need not al wavs reveal thomrelvM mortal mind is only a belief that man has «e*°re, ne naa neipeu » »uua rnat j
and would care little to do so, but they could generated in himself. With this mortal mind hi A tolegram from the City of Mexico con-
quicken and glorify the royal soul of some b® tWnk8 J8 J« Mek, bnt he is in error. It is spoiled in the cutting Everybody in ^^the annexed badget of news: “In re-
rare genius, adding their inspiration to the 118 mind thatimag nes euffering and which 88 “g™^^ gMd to Mormons emigrating from the Uni-
mental and spiritual power they found en. does suffer. Speaking of Mrs. Eddy, Prof. g old Hannah Kendrick’s bake- ted States to Mexico, the Government officfels 
shrined in some mortal form, and we should I b°wlersays: I nna ohAnia no™I arimmm5® toat none coming will have any

b^nere. ^.toreto^ 
”ui™r ’ ■ tes^^^

What joy and delight it might have been toe disease only exists in imagination and is F ?   ' , ,, ....     It is said that little Baron Magri, brother
lor a oomjxnrotglBM spirit, to help «* jK^iZfiSJJ^t An Important Uatheriog. ot the Coont Magri to whom the widow ot 
a woman as George Eliot in her task of writ-- it i8 oniy inflammation of the flesh. Then —■ v Gep. Tom Thumb, was lately married, has
ing books that have stirred many souls in the nflnd of the patient is swiftly swerved I Tbe committee of arrangements for the j been arrested for being a gay deceiver. He 
many lands! May not really the best medi- ^ph^1 £nd broagbt to bear on God. coming Protestant Episcopal mission, to be h8 accused of being the father of a child in 
umshlp come when we use our own faculties, J1”;® .^ J^L^^ ™ ®J*_ held in New York, fe about to issue a pam- New York, while he has a wife and three 
do our own work of study and thought, yet I ^ womS; but ralZ™ £S: * * torth the principal evil sought children awaiting his return in Bologna, I 
hold ourselves open for inspiration? While there are elements of Christianity in I to be corrected by the mission, such as: I Italy. The Baron is but thirty-four inches

It may be said that George Eliot had no b®r system, it te nonsense to call it Christian 1. The evil resulting from making dtetlnc- tell and weighs but forty pounds.
"^ 1Z ^‘i Tf ?“*?? ^“Sta Into it”%J?tISl?SlyS H*fSSSt* to«.il»rHI>«H CmTOlUurMtlmorerara^ write 
or in a Supreme Mind. This te true, and it I in their minds. Do these scientists really 2. The lack of personal spiritual ministry I ^ toHowa: Mrs. Walcott te slowly regain- 
marks her limitations, and sometimes mars | heal? I have not seen a case that I should to the rich. I ing her health, and te giving us lectures, or
the perfectness and chills the warmth of her «» h«HDB. Let them heal one blind man . 3. The keeping of stores open late on Sat- we migM rather call them lessons, of the 
thought. But she was reverent in spirit, and Ja^X hKit JS wouM nlacehS hofift^S ^ 0081 interesting and instructive character,
never scoffed at any sincere person; took I foot jn a ehair and swear at hfe tee. This I 4. iL wrongs Inflicted by the employer |1 ^y I®890118' because the members propose 

good from all, and waited for more light, would be followed by immediate relief. Now, upon the employe. the subjects, and after they have discussed
Still greater, happier, and even more gifted I {Mt was not a swear cure, but simply the 5. The overweening desire for wealth,which I them among themselves, the arguments are 
would she have been with more spiritual in- th? other £Stt wl^not Christian science1 concluded by the control. The society is
rfttt, b.1 ra ora 1. prlrflegM to «.ll ff“Sto“ttSZ SttoT±A^SS ™M«f^
tilings in tote brief and initial stage of life, not stand toe test of practical life. | the employe. The pamphlet will demonstrate | earnest and determined.”

predicated, and as preached and taught by 
Spiritualists, the investigations have been

Dr. Shedd on Hell.

Mrs. E. L, Watson in Chicago.

Mrs. E. L. Watson, who has so long and

Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either I . .. . , . -
New York or Chicago. A writer in The Index, having spoken of

MMraKBffUSiHWiffliMOUMMnfflS. I Bev. Dr. Shedd’s late article in the AT. 4^. Be- _
All letters and communications should be ad. * *“ favor of endless punishment as “fiend-1 more MMeliM; earnesFand careful than 

frcMed ^nd all remittances made livable tot teh,” the author was moved to reply. Instead when Spiritualism was a theory without pre-. n ,JOHN c. bundy, Chicago, in. “ I of sending that reply to TAe Jude® where it I tendM demoMtration8, maMfe8tations,_ or faithfully officiated as lecturer for the Sosi^ 
wna t. — wnnM have been nnblished doubtlessly and I materializations. And avowed Spiritualists, ty of Spiritualists in San Francisco, arrivedAdvertising Ratev^ceute^ I miaht have been a means of salvation to tote cWy 011 Thursday of last week, and

Roxitnw Nnttcp 4o cents ner line uiigM nave a oi sawauaa w | truth of modern Spiritualism as shown by I/.rwA Thoiiia.. Uiver si- a v e-t Me-1 w®9 »f toe readers of that heterodox journal I materializations, have been foremost in the I became the guest of Mrs. Bundy (Mr. Bundy 
. * ? ™ * ‘ A V» ^ " V I .to not in stomal torment and investigations. I being absent on an Eastern tour), who ten-

Cormick Block, Chicago. All commumca ions I «rnan«i snnmhtfona”—st wiwiwnf I “Noone has been so earnest and honest in I dered her a reception on the following Friday 
relative to advertising should beaddressedtothem. {kindred Gospel consolations, it was sent hte investigations as Col. J. C. Bundy, of the eveninn The house was thronsed with friends 

ftf tii^ ill as to toe solid old ATewYork Observer. Weex- Religio-Philosophical Journal, a paper P!e?*”g'
' ’ ’ tract enough to show that the brimstone | given up to advocating and urging the truth Iof ^e canse, who were anxious to eriend 

second-class matter. ......... ■......... ................practice by which the divinity of Mr Shedd andbenefitsofthe philosophy of Spiritualism, greetings of welcome and good cheer to this
g^j^g ' treated tor M» deetoraie. worte ia Ma ^g^ttaiSaa eWent champion ot a pare aad exalted

— ■ Latamdiii SSiaiSSTJaLnKToi W®^ At an early hour Mrs. Bundy,
dfrttactijSra^^ I M®8 ®xtraet fr°m toe ^ which yon ^40 ®XP°S® a fraudulent medium. Con-1 ^“ 8 few appropriate remarlks, alluded to her
?tTMtotT?S^^ in which “y article te denominated vincM of the truth of Spiritualism, he has distinguished guest and the great pleasure

Xe an/Zo taioni eer-1’ fiendish,* leads me to say still another word I held it a duty to expose every one whom he she felt in welcoming her. She then called 
tZXXttS Sndl^/a^ S SiWSA E?nn«S ”^ Dr. Thatcher forashort address. He
m MU. wn to. a, artieies to wM.a their I ‘"p™^n^ 2»mS£“hS la S&u^W reapoaded laManaaalhappyvola.coadaW

Tta^S MSdurts to auottatam tueRa- they «*» “ ’fiendish.’ Sometimes, in their like a belief in any other religion, must and by expressing hte deep regrets at the absence 
nSSXmi SX ?5Z zeal f°r toeir w> they denominate if bias- does appeal to the tetter sentiments and of Mr. Bundy. He was followed by Judge Hol- 

phemous.’ most sacred feelings of mankind, and impos- brmt nertinent ramarks*j?““rtcte“iattow“® | ^ the doctrine of end- ture upon those feelings should be exposed „“S.L Z„1 K»?.TZi
^SXwidMffimunfattoM wiii not be less punishment is Christ’s doctrine. I will I for the good of mankind as well as to Kb M™‘ Wateon responded to the hearty and 
.S^S ^ SZ^fttoXS, 5? leave it to any intelligent reader whether Spiritualism of all suspicion of being a sort enthusiastic call of those present, and for 
nnwu«m«XXd ^Stoth b»Z BMBiii- there te anything in my whole article more of necromancy, or trickery in any sense. {twenty minutes, she delighted her audi-

“TSmumxmSl? ^SS "^ *nl ■“ •’•’ ** wt band on the dw Grat ot this city, rad who was not a little srattaento. She la certainly worthy ot the 
It^r ,^?^™Lf?.^ S «f judgment: ‘Depart from me, ye cursed, conspicuous in political circles last fall. Dr. high praise bestowed upon her by the prom-

uTSb to iut° everlasting fire, prepared for the devil I Sauer pretended to be a medium, and ‘ mate- inent Spiritualists of San Francisco and else- 
ZSSZS^? and Mb w*618- m 18 not my invention. rial zed.* Col. Bundy exposed him as a pal- where.

—— Neither the Christian ministry nor the Chris- pable fraud. Seizing a spirit form as it w . .
—CHICAGO, iLOaturd*yrw «® Church are responsible for the tenet, emerged from the cabinet, it turned out tote u« toe conclusion of Mrs. Watson saddress.

The alleged ‘fiendtehness’of the dogma I Dr. Sauer, just as the spirit face shown at I Miss Holbrook read a poem in excellent style, 
fefli-m Flint—a «Nnt n«w»if» clings, if to any one, to the Redeemer of sin- Mott’s cabinet and on which aniline was after which those present enjoyed social con- 
UeorgeMiioi A^xWflemir, I ners and tte Judge of the world..... The class I squirted, turned ^^ Mott’s face when verse for a season then took their denarture

The lite ot this girted writer, « compilea j'^X.'T^^ Wl.XwSMtSS »« MigMed with Mro. Brady’s honored

from her letters and journals, with the few | g^ from the serious, calm, and reverent eral years ago, when Robert Dale Owen, the guest, and rejoicing that they had the priv- 
needed explanations by her husband, J. W. I fear of hell, such as the Bible enjoins and famous Spiritualist, was convinced of the Hege of seeing her and making her acquaint- 
Cross, is a valuable work-autobiographic Christian men have. The fear which the fraudulento character of the cabinet mate- aufe<

disbeliever feels is that of panic. This man rializations there, te another illustration ofand interesting, and giving an idea of the I jn0W8 ^ jf there te a tell, and hell is a how honest Spiritualists have helped at ex- ---------------- --------- —
excellent personal qualities and cordial af- j possibility, he te in great danger. Conse- posures and have regarded it as derogatory to GENERAL ITEMS,
fection of one admired heretofore as a writer quently, even the suggestion that there is the truth of the philosophy they advocate to
of world-wide fame but now known as a one startles him; and toe startle is shown iu have it made the medium, or channel for The revised version of the Old Testament 
khidlv and sincere woman a his irritation and violent epithets. But the fraud. . u e • u . will be published in New York the 21st inst
kindly and sincere woman. I fear which the believer experiences is tran- ” There is no attack on Spiritualism, when rflnf and H H Brown have ramovM

Her story-writing began with doubts and quii, steady, and intelligent.” a fraudulent medium is exposed, any more upt.anaML.u.H.urown nave removed
fears, and with no thought or expectation of | ^he fear of being burned forever is of a! toan an attack is made on Christianity when । to Saratoga, N. i., where they maybe address- 
tlu rtilta reedtag whieh .waited lffipiM#. nature! Chrl.t tahght thie doe-1H^ .
but it opened and went on in a way especial-| trja6) ^ poor man being his interpreter: A from the fold.” I fe Es ^ ^atsons address is in care of
ly interesting as a psychological study. She ; gocwl way this, in our nineteenth century, to 1 In the exposure of Sauer ho was caught at * ^’ ^ ^ ^mith, Su North Washington St., 
writes to a friend: J make good men hate the name of Jesus. But J a distance of abont nine feet from his eabi- i Boehester, N. Y. .

it af ter j Mr?> & F' Wolf’ unconscious trance 
b^ia at once. I deterred it, however, after my usual• er,forgive them, they know not what they do/ having failed in securing the paraphernalia | speaker, will lecture before the People’s so- 
fashion with work that does not piwnt itself as an auq pity jir, Shedd’s condition and ignore the I from his wife who sat at the farthest point I ciety of Spiritualists in Martine’s Hall, Ada 
wtahta& tte Sect of w’Xtw thought brimstone treatment he suffers from. : from the cabinet. ‘ St., near Madison, next Sunday at 7:45 in m.

s^^=  ̂ ; !——-— I Prof. Alexander Wilder will in the future
“The Bev!^ “ Mind Cure” and “ Swear Cure.” | Influence of the Mind on the Body. , conduct The Platonist. It could not be in
™. “JMftfiaVlfi g, tara from therauent raws of the dav ' <* «»“*» »f »• ±—S.™ 100,1 * ‘ "”“
edited ta mrraed tut IM. .»ld tern, tot ,toOJ ^ „ tta body Is Illustrated In an Irai- ■mprovement m Ks pages.

It was soon written, and its success opened “ “ ^ “ y’^ “'tt * I dent re!ated by the Chesterton Times. There Th« Supreme Court of Georgia has just 
the way for others. Toward the close Mr. “ moved to that place a middle-aged man and rendered a decision that a minister cannot
Cross says: I on tnesumect or mind cure or uinstian sei tocetter with alarm familv of 8Ue for a salary because the gospel is free.

During oiir toort married life our time was so h*nee'^kongr^ationatoninisters afeotook ^ ^ • England and therefore no man can make a charge for
mneh divided between traveland illness, that she it up, and Prof. Storey Fowler read a paper Ui“nren. mey came irom sew rmgiana, .. b . „ , m n aon8« mn
wrote very little, so that I have but slight personal oa thp gnhw which was londlv annianded and purchased a place on which stood one preaching it. Ihere s common sense for jou, 
experience of how the creative effort affected her. ® ™ su»jeer, wmen was iouaij applauded * « stripped of all verbiage.
But she told me that, in all that she considered her bythe many divines of the faith present, ®r ™01« ano.nest Known Houses rone it a
best writing, there was a “notherself” which took among them being leading Congregational- Mund in the whole country. They moved in The Roman Catholic churches of the Dio- 
IlrtT£&tM ^ in Boston and vicinity. Prof. Fowler ®riy spring, and when May came, naturally cese of Massachusetts under the direction of
this spirit, as it were, was acting. Particularly she I said that his ideas and knowledge of the I tegan to explore the place more fully. One I the Bishop, will hereafter sell seats at every

Middlemarch « Christian science ” were the results of his day Mrs. Charles, a large, whole-souled wo- mass. Free seats will be given to those too
This “ieamvdozi^Sd the feeling that own observations and thinking, and were not: man, with a strong religious temperament poor to pay, and ushers will protect those who

heXn ZalSwa"^  ̂ ^m books or worte of other gen- a“ verging upon superstition, came upon do pay.

ment” of” this spirit,” indicate the impress- Heinen. He recognized the strong hold the “ °“ *a*^ JUStke M?gan ^V**1!*
ihle temnnramont w^AntihlA of wirifnal science of mind cure had taken in Boston and P?tim83’but loaK W abandoned. As Mrs. that Mormons who practice or believe iniZ“«*X “ vicinity. Hfa attention ™ ealtei «, it by “ 2 ra bW * deterrarad polygamy cannot sit on «M Eleven inters

case, with mental powers ot singular clear- M™”- ’ta“ h® “ rotnsea to U»‘ento, | M“k®™«»f »e»™n «m to next Srtnr- were recent^
n^= and force and with htth moral nnaii- and whom he later called eccentric beings, day s baking, she heated it, put in her dough, court aud he sustained the challenge. Idaho
^ ’ B 1 Subsequently, however, he noticed that liter-1 and the result was six magnificent loaves of fe doing nobly iu her efforts to stampout this

Hora would seem to Im an iHnqfratinn of ary People began to take stock in it. Some very tempting bread. But on the bottom of last “twin relic” of barbarism.
the truth of that old saying: “ The geds help of to acquaintances began to think that t™???» SXlhSfld taZ Tbe attitude of Catholicism toward our 
those who help themselves.” She used her th«y were benefited by it. He saw the prin- “ '’““8 ^ “ ^“J"8® but well puWic sehools-a problem of grave concern 
own large faculties, thought much, lived in C1Pal scientist teachers, among them Mrs. to the Present time-is to be discussed from
her affections for familv and friends, read Eddy’and he caHed upon a number of heal- S*’®*!?^ opposite premises in the June number of the
largely of the best books, but made those ers and tried to see the science and its prin- P°a*b®aweefca*to* ™®k ^^
books her helpers, not her masters, and was cipiea from the eyes of the founders and be- S™ rE?^^^ ^ Garolin8, a«atn8t the Roman Catholic
probably also the recipient of light and in- Severs in it. God, the scientists believe, ie a ^rs. Charles, with her slightly superstitious church, and Bishop Keane of Virginia, in de-

The First Spiritual Association of Kansas 
City,-Mo., at its annual meeting the first 
Sunday in May, elected the following offi
cers: Dr. E. G. Granville, president; Dr. T. S. 
Kimmell, vice-president; A. Beggs, secretary 
and treasurer; H. S. Marsh, leader of choir 
Mrs. E. Kimmell. Mrs. Dooley, Mrs. Clary and 
Mrs. Marsh, executive committee.

The Pope has decided to send the Golden 
Rose privately to the Empress of Germany, 
who, though not a Catholic has quietly used 
her influence on many occasions to protect 
Catholic German subjects from persecution 
and to smooth away the difficulties dividing 
the Empire from the Holy See.

Faith healing, it appears from a letter in 
the Standard, occurs among the Buddhists. A 
girl, whose foot had been twisted in child
hood so that she could not walk upon the 
sole, was cured bf a visit to the Pagoda Beth- 
shan, and an English officer sent to investi
gate the matter reported that the cure was 
established on evidence as good as would be 
required to sustain a criminal conviction.

It is certain that a great amount of fetish
ism prevails in China. Near Pekin, a few 
miles from the walls on the east, is an enor
mous tree, which fell more than two centu
ries ago, and whieh has been there ever sinc^ 
It is called the divine tree, and a temple has 
been erected for its worship. The people be
lieve a spirit dwells in or near the tree, and 
should be worshiped from motives of prud
ence. The immense size of the tree is the 
result of the spirit’s energy. It is believed 
it could not have grown so large without a 
divinity.

Mrs, Russell Sage is as benevolent as her 
husband is credited with being close. She 
frequently makes with her own hands clothes 
for her proteges, and going into her kitchen 
put the cookaside to prepare with tender care 
nutritious and grateful delicacies for “ her 
patients.” Not a little proud of her skill 
with the needle and other homely household 
arts, she makes not only her own clothes, 
but her husband’s shirts, and takes infinite 
pains to tickle the grim old speculator’s fan
cy by herself cooking some favorite dish for 
him.

The Positivists through their representa
tive, have published a “ Protest against the 
war in the Soudan ” They close by saying 
that they protest in the “ name of Humani
ty’’ “ against the decision of the government.
not merely as pregnant with evil conse
quences to our material and moral interests 
as a nation, but as in itself essentially and 
radically immoral—a pure abuse of onr 
strength.” And yet the Church,.represent
ing the humble Jesus, allies itself with the 
war faction, anti has not a word of rebuke.

Herbertus writes as follows with reference 
to the Parker Spiritual Society, N. I>»“On 
the first Sunday evening in May, Mrs. M. & 
Wallace filled the office of moderator with 
dignity and grace. Dr. Everett gave the lec
ture, taking, his subject from the 4th psalm, 
4th verse; ‘ Commune with your own heart 
upon your bed and be still.’ At the close of 
the address brief remarks were made by Mr. 
Gaden, Mr. Me Carty, Mr. Henry Kiddle, Mrs. 
Gaden and Mrs. Higgins. The meeting closed 
with the audience singing the old familiar 
hymn, * Come Ye Disconsolate.’”

Claudius V. Spencer is the name of one of 
the Mormon polygamists who pleaded guilty 
in Salt Lake the other day and begged off. 
Claudius had three wives. One of them ran 
away sixteen years ago and he has not seen 
her since. When the Edmunds law was pass
ed he notified his second wife that he intend
ed to obey it, and, as he was a hotel keeper, 
he gave her a job in the kitchen as a servant, 
and saw her thereafter only in that capacity. 
The Judge thought this an evidence of re
form and suspended the sentence during 
good behavior; Spencer promising to cleave 
to his first wife and to persuade all his friends 
to live within the law. As Spencer is now 
about seventy years old, perhaps he will prove 
a very exemplary citizen for the rest of his 
life.

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke at Woonsocket, R. 
L, April 5th and May 3rd; Greenwich, Mass., 
April 12th and 14th; Manchester, X. H. April 
16th; Berkeley Hall, Boston, April 19th and 
26th; at 30 Worcester Square, April. 20th and 
27th; Brockton, Mass., April 21st and 28th. 
May 10th he was at East Princeton, and 
Leomister, Mass;May 13th and 14that Weston, 
Vt. He will be at Bartonsville, Vt., the a. m. 
and i’. m., and in Bellows Falls the evening 
of May 17th; at Mt. Holly, Vt., May 19th; 
Shrewsbury, the 20th; West Windsor, the 21st; 
Reading, the 24th; and (if friends arrange)at 
S. Woodstock, the 25th. He can be addressed 
at his appointments; but he wishes his friends 
o note that his permanent address is chang

ed to Saratoga, N.Y. He would like to pass 
une and July in Western, N. Y„ Ohio and 

Mich. Will friends in these sections arrange 
and address him?

It is said that several months ago a rich 
Catholic priest died at Erie, leaving the bulk 
of his estate to the Harvey family of Titus
ville, Pa. By the terms of the will William 
larvey, the eldest son of the Titusville fam- 
ly, gained a greater portion of the estate., 
h January last William purchased the Braw- 
ey House, taking possession March first, 
loon after he experienced*religion, and of 
ate he proclaimed himself a man of God. He 
requeues the streets barefooted and clad in 

half attire. Being a large, powerful man, 
no forcible persuasion can induce him to dis- 
sontinue Ms practice. He visits Woodlawn 
Jemetery dally and spends hours, devoting 

them to exaltation and prayer, bathing him
self in the waters of the cemetery, calling 
he water holy water. He sprinkles his friends 

from water carried in bottles in his pocket 
ktad blesses them.
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Mr. Garland la a Roman Catholic, the sec
ond to occupy the place of Attorney General 
of the United States.

R. W. Herbert, a Pittsburg editor, is being 
tried by an ecclesiastical court for attending 
a dog fight on a Sunday afternoon.

J. W. Mahony of London, Eng., dramatic 
reader, etc., has arrived in this country and 
maybe addressed at 1606 North 7 th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. E. L. Watson lectured last Sunday, 
morning and evening, at Martine’s Hall, to 
the largest audiences that have occupied that 
place of resort for some time. Every availa- 
able seat, was occupied. Those present were 
highly gratified with her answers to ques
tions in the morning, and her lecture in the 
evening on “ Our Treasures in Heaven.”

A very good story is told of Abraham Lin
coln: At an early day he held an office in an 
Illinois town, which made it his duty to give 
a license to any person who came there to 
address the people, and no one was allowed 
to do so without this permit, given freely on 
ev idence of good character. A stranger once 
came to him, gave proofs of his character 
and obtained the license. Mr. Lincoln said 
to him: “ Let me ask what subject you pro
pose to preach on,” and the answer was, “ On 
the second coming of Christ,” when Lincoln 
advised him not to try, as it would be a use
less effort. “Why so?” was asked, and the 
reply was: “ Well, my friend, the fact is that 
very few people in this town know that Christ 
ever came the first time,, and so they care 
nothing about any second coming.”

“ Though we recognize all days as equally 
holy in themselves,” said Theodore Parker, 
" and recognize the duty of keeping every 
day blameless and holy, we yet learn from 
history and from observation that the cus
tom of devoting one day in the week mainly 
to rest from common work, and to the vari
ous purposes of spiritual culture, has pro
duced many happy results, and is still im
portant to the greater part of mankind. I 

should be sorry to see Sunday devoted to 
business, to mere idleness, to mere amuse
ment. I would shun the superstitions which 
now rob us of half the blessings of the Sun
day, but would not, like our Puritan fathers, 
go from one wrong to another wrong. I

Messrs. Jansen, McClurg & Co. will pub
lish at an early day, “Camp-Fire Memorial- 
Day," and other poems by Mrs. Kate Brown
lee Sherwood.

Miss Rosamond Dale Owen intends to re
turn to America soon and will be open to lec
ture engagements after July 1st, at camp 
meetings, etc. She can be addressed at 112 
East 18th Street, New York City.

Under the new arrangement whereby The 
Century is issued in this country on the first 
of the month and copyrighted here, copy
right protection is also secured in Great 
Britain by issue there a day or two in ad
vance,—a great advantage to contributors, 
since their articles are now protected in both 
countries. Arrangements are now in progress 
whereby St. Nickolas will also be issued in 
London in advance of its publication here, so 
as to secure English copyright protection.

It appears from the Tribune of this city, 
that a small company of people assembled 
last Sunday in the house of Mr. Wilson, No. 
77 Le Moyne Avenue, to place themselves 
under the influence of Mr. Meyers, faith- 
healer. The leader read the ninth chapter 
of St. John, the story of Christ giving sight 
to the blind man. Mrs. Lukberg said she had 
been bedridden for five years, the last two 
years being too weak to dress herself. She 
was completely and suddenly cured by faith. 
A little mute boy was brought forward that 
speech might be given him. The child’s 
father said he was “ an awful sinner,” but 
had “ faith lu Jesus.” Mr. Meyers told him 
that the boy could not be healed until the 
head of the family was cured spiritually. 
Among those who were prayed for and who 
afterward professed to be healed were Mrs. 
Olson, a resident of Morgan Street, who had 
long been a great sufferer from rheumatism; 
Mrs. Peterson of Wicker Park, internal troub
les, the woman claiming to feel instantane
ous relief. Emma Hausery of Wicker Park, 
a little girl who had a very crooked face, 
went away with her visage apparently much
straightened out. Several others were 
jected because they lacked faith.

re-

The Progress of Thought.

The following article from The Christian 
Register, the able weekly exponent of the 
cultivated thought of the Unitarian churches 
of our country at large and of Boston and

would not keep the Sunday like a fanatic; I Eastern Massachusetts in particular, is very
would not, like a fanatic, destroy it.” significant of the hold that the teachings of

A few weeks ago a diamond dealer named Spiritualism have taken on mind in that com-

of the human soul itself. It. is necessary, { had expired. Kossuth has a poor opinion of 
also, to show that the resurrection after death ' Gladstone as a Premier. Hetkinks the great- 
and the reappearance to humanity may be est two men in the world to-day are Bismarck 
as universal as the fact of immortality. While I and the Emperor of Japan -the latter be- 
Protestantism concedes the natural immor-1 cause of the wonderful progress his country 

| has made in the last few years. The total 
length of tlie submarine cables now in use is

tality of the soul, its influence has rather 
been against regarding the reappearance of 
Jesus to his disciples as anything but an ex- 
ceptional fact. It has illogically cut off the 
age of miracles with the apostles, and has 
left Catholicism to maintain their continuity. 
It is a singular and significant fact that it is 
the whole Thomas family-~in other words, 
those who have been regarded by the Church 
as skeptics, those who stand outside of its 
pale—who have done more in seeking to es
tablish the fact of the universality of the doc
trine of the resurrection and reappearance of 
the spiritual body than has theChurehitself. 
Physical science has been inexorable in its 
demands for tangible evidence. To satisfy 
this claim, we have been pointed to a vast 
range of unique phenomena. We have been 
pointed to the incontestable fact that un

quoted at 68,600 miles. J luring the month of 
April the Postmaster General filled 600 fourth- 
class postoffiees. A letter writer announces 
that Daniel Webster was never known to use 
a profane word. Cleveland, Blaine and But
ler are the Christian names given to triplets 
in a Southern family. The ancient name of 
Afghanistan was Bactria. It was among the 
conquests of Alexander the Great. A Swede 
named Ditman has discovered a process for J 
converting kerosene oil into a substance hav-1 
ing the appearance of tallow, whieh can 
easily be converted into candles.

Funk & Wagnails, New York, have in press and 
will soon issue the following works: “Historical i 
Lights,” by C. E. Little;41 Apostolic Life,” by Joseph ;

usual physical, effects may be produced by S^d d"“«eihM
forces with which we are not familiar. We mg Tai D. D and “S Sinir i 
have been asked to believe that these forces by J. c. Rankin b D £ - ' ’5 | 
are exerted by disembodied spirits. The tir „
apathy, dogmatism, and bigotry with which 2Wl81?to1^ ou We” by R - ?'?' 
science, on one side, has treated these phe- gStoa^ix ^rmoi^ I 
nomena.has been quite equal to that exhib- mage, to which is added a Taimagian Catechist. I 
^cd oy theologians, on the other side, fins Cloth, $2; paper, 81, postage 8 cents extra or each,, 
whole field of phenomena has been largely; For sale at this office. Iwhole field of phenomena has been largely 
abandoned to impostors, and to tiiose who 
lack the scientific training to determine the 
weight and nature of the facts and forces 
with which they are dealing. Science may 
turn over to mythology or to historical criti
cism a narrative of events which took place 
eighteen hundred years ago; but it should 
not shut its eyes and plunge its head into the 
sand with reference to phenomena which ex
ist within its reach, and which challenge its 
severest tests. It is a significant fact, which 
can by no means be overlooked, that a vast 
number of people whom the Church calls 
skeptics, those who do uot accept its creeds 
and standards, ite popes and Bible, have yet 
come to believe in the resurrection of Jesus

“After Dogmatic Theology, What?” by Giles IL : 
Stebbins. This work is full of careful and extended ■ 
research, of thought and spiritual insight, and meets [ 
a demand of the times. Price, doth 50 cents, post- i 
age 5 cents extra. For sale at this office.

Wino mil Send the Anwer T u!st?--The capacity i 
of the factory that makes Magnetic Soap (which is I 
advertised on the last page of this paper> is twelve ; 
million bars per year. Supposing each bar to be G ( 
inches in length, how many miles of soap would the 
twelve million bars make if they were all placed in I 
a row? J

2d. How many acres would it cover if each bar i

State and Washington Streets.

FIRST IMPORTATION
GF

“Etruscan.” “Persian.

upon entirely different premises. A census 
would probably show that the number of 
these people runs up into the millions to-day 
in onr land. Putting aside all the fraud and 
imposture which have been detected, there 
still remains a residuum of phenomena of 
the most extraordinary character, which sci
ence is yet too timid to accept and too weak 
to explain.

We have learned at least that there is a 
science of. mind. We have discovered how 
little we know of its limitations and of the

was 4 inches wide by 6 inches in length?
. 3d. How many cubic feet of soap would there be 
if each bar was 2;; inches in thickness?

The name of the fust person answering above 
questions correctly will be printed in this paper with 
the answer. A harder problem wiil be given next 
week.

In answering the above questions please mention * 
the name of the paper you read this in, aud say if 
you have ever used Magnetic Soap. Send answers 
to the manufacturers. You will get their name and 
address from the advertisement

“ Oriental ”
Geld Embroidered Laoes,

Mystifying in the 
intricacies of Design 
and Colors displayed.

. Wool All-Ora Laces
Cream, Black, 

and Colors.
Fiotmciugs and TrlmmiHg 

Widths to Match.
Two-tone effect* in Flouncing* 
entire depth ol skirt, which ' 
are positively charming.

The limited quantity of tee 
high “NOVELTIES” to he 

obtained makes early 
selection very 

desirable.
Clairvoyant Healer.

D. P. Kayser, M.D., the well-known Clairvoyant __ ____ __________ _____
Physician, has again resumed practice an 1 is located ’
at W West Madison Street, Chicago, III. Send with ! V , r«ei as iMaiiiiSaut ana pn-iitai^
lock of hair, handled only by the patient, prominent * M-^t'ieciG- westernlacemsg. co,, 218 star*- st.
symptoms, and $3,00 for examination and written J * ' ’ 
prescription.

WA?fi:l}--La<HP3 awl Misses to Crochet aiiiffiakr'iS 
” . Races 2£ lifJIIlP! DI^HaIIIIF. Btlfl lirilfttotkiiK «l■'1ri>

unusual conditions under whieh it may oper
ate. Until we know more, this much must 
be conceded: that the story of the reappear
ance of Jesus to his disciples cannot be dog
matically and imperiously denied. A myth
ological explanation will not alone suffice..... -We particularly request subscriliera who renew 
Psychology must render some more satisfae- their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on * 

the tag which contains their respective names and if 
For centuries, the story of the resurrection &®.™| changed in two weeks, let us know with 

has chained the interest of the world. It still i uJ barticulare- a311 will saie time a^ ttuu*

Xotke to Subscribers.
A SUB1EB BESOKT GUIDE

KK5T FililE.
H- ^^XIEBa Gm fe^-er Agent, .lUinauKiTi WIN.

tory answer.

continues to hold it. And there is no more
.A1*^ instance no obstacle to cures. A*lru->. with

Kennedy, from New York, stopped at the Pal- munion. The whole of it is worth a careful ggg thFs “JryXn ttetat thata 

vast number of people accept it to-dav who 
believe that its truth is verified in their ex-

mer House for a few days and then went on 
to New Orleans. Upon his arrival at that 
city a package containing $1,000 worth of un- 
cut diamond was found to be missing. Ken- j 
nedy returned to the Palmer and ransacked j 
his former room, but still the diamonds were j 
not found. He then went back to New York. 
The next night after his return he had a 
dream, iu which he found the precious pack
age in a heap of rubbish at the end of the 
Pullman car he had occupied from Chicago 
to the Crescent City. The vividness of the 
dream impressed him so strongly that he took 
the earliest train back to New Orleans. The 
car by that time, of course, had been long 
since cleaned out. He was told where the 
rubbish was thrown. After digging in it 
for an hour or more, the package with its 
undisturbed contents was found. Kennedy 
once more went back to New York a firm be
liever in dreams.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright of Philadelphia writes: 
“J. W. Mahony, of England, lecturer, debater 
and reciter of entire Shakespearian plays, 
gave one of his noted -entertainments at the 
rooms of the First Association, South Spring 
Garden Street, on Thursday evening, May 7th. 
The performance consisted of the greater part 
of Shakespeare’s sublime tragedy, “ Hamlet.” 
Mr. Mahony recited and acted each character 
with a distinct voice and gesture, and sus
tained each “ part ” with great power and ef
fect, and elicited the applause of the audi
ence at the close of each scene. Mr. Mahony 
stands in one place on the platform and sim
ply moves his body in the assumption of the 
various characters, aud the illusion of the 
scene is perfect and complete. He has no 
screen, no book, no prompter, and no kind of 
assistance, but goes straight on from scene 
to scene, from act to act. To the lovers of 
the drama it affords a peculiar and a most 
enjoyable evening. His entertainment was 
an artistic success. Mr. Mahony has earned 
a sound reputation in England for these per
formances which clearly evidence much care
ful study and painstaking rehearsal. He 
should be heard to be fairly appreciated.”

Last week we published a communication, 
from Mr. Coleman, giving an account of Mrs. 
E. L. Watson’s Farewell Address in San 
Francisco. He sent the following addition 
thereto, bnt too late to appear last week: 
“ The floral decorations of the rostrnm on 
this occasion were many, elaborate, and va
ried, fifteen hundred roses alone being used, 
with multitudes of other flowers—all or near
ly all being furnished by Mrs. Nowell, who 
with her two daughters also deftly and tasti
ly arranged the floral wealth of ornament so 
lavishly displayed. During the past year 
this estimable lady has been in charge of tho 
flower department at the Temple, and every 
Sunday has she and her daughters, two of our 
Lyceum’s most zealous workers, not only con
tributed a rich abundance of nature’s most 
beautiful floral gifts in adornment Of the ros
trum, ite furniture and appliances, but with 
their own hands have performed the major 
portion of the work of their proper and artist- , 
ic arrangement—a labor of love purely. Val
uable assistance has been given them from : 
time to time by Mr. J. Harvey, both inthe 
matter of furnishing flowers and in their dis
tribution and arrangement upon the ros- 1

reading as indicating the plain drift of re-
ligious thought in that highly intelligent 
body of Christians which has so manifestly 
pioneered the way for other denominations 
for the last half century. We will not italicise, 
as we are tempted io, some of its most strik
ing sentences.

THE UKEN JESUS.
Once more, the Easter chimes carry us to 

the tomb of Jesus. To us as to the heart-
stricken Mary, the impulsive Peter and the

Bsia^s lHta
Hudson Tghik lectures on subjects pertaining to 

perience. For ourselves, we are not prepared general reform and the science of SpiiitaaEeni, At
to accept the fact of immortality solely upon ’ tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P.

•• • • ■O. address, Berlin Heights. Ohio. iany evidence which has as yet been present
ed to the senses. To us, it seems a spiritual 
truth whieh must be spiritually discerned. 
Nor cau we turn to the story of the resurrec
tion as to one of the childish fables of the
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world. Whatever we may say about its spe
cial incidents, the story itself embodies a| „sul , 
deeper truth than any which appears on its ite stimulating action at tbe roots, produces a vigor- j 
surface. It proclaims to the world the faith ous growth, and gives the hair that beautiful lustre i 
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loving John, the question comes, W hat do we surface. It proclaims to the world the faith ons growth, and gives the hair that beautiful lustre 
find there? Are we seeking the living among of these disciples, that the Jesus whom thev which results only from a strong, healthy condition.
the dead? Is the tomb sealed for us, or has
the stone been rolled away?

Much depends upon the attitude of mind 
and heart with whieh we approach the tomb 
and that atmosphere of tradition iu which 
it is enveloped. What if we go in tlie spirit 
of the doubting Thomas, asking the finger
marks of proof at every step of the way? And 
yet Thomas must not be withheld. Let there 
be no reproach for the doubter. The path of 
skepticism which leads to the tomb of Jesus 
must be trodden as fearlessly as the high
road of unchallenged faith. Shall we not 
apply with the utmost rigor every test which 
the reason may suggest to the record of an 
event which seems at first opposed to all hu
man experience? Let every doctrine which 
appeals to our faith be studied through the 
light of the knowledge and the half-knowl
edge whieh we have. ‘

What have we then to say when the doubt
ing Thomas meets us with his inexorable 
condition, “ Except I shall see in his hands 
the print of the nails, and put uy finger into 
the print of the nails, and thrust my hand 
into his side, I will not believe”?

The Scripture liberalist offers him the 
bare gospel record. Yet the record itself im
mediately invites the operation of the reason, 
for it contains difficulties which at once re
quire explanation. AU the incidents it em
bodies, however, unite in the main fact of 
the story that Jesus rose from the dead and 
appeared unto the disciples. The doubting 
Thomas is asked by the Protestant portion 
of the Christian Church to believe that the 
resurrection and reapnearance were phe
nomena peculiar to Je^us himself. There 
are even those who maintain that the gift of 
immortality is brought through the death 
and resurrection of Jesus. But the Thomas 
family is to-day a very large one, and the ar
gument of the Scripture literalist is not equal 
to the sum of his doubt. ’

Nor does it avail to urge the authority of 
the Church and ite traditions, as is done by 
Roman Catholicism. The mere fact of the 
continuity of tradition, either oral or writ
ten. does not establish the fact on which it 
is founded. Some of the most long-lived and 
persistent traditions have been those which 
criticism has finally exploded. The dogma 
of an infallible book or an infallible church 
furnishes no help whatever to a great num
ber who reject these assumptions.

The doubting Thomas turns in another di
rection. What has materialistic science to 
say of the risen Jesus? We say materialistic 
science, for that is all that many people 
mean when they speak of science. It is the 
science which deals wholly with things that 
are tangible, that may be weighed in scales, 
melted in crucibles, exhaled in chemical 
processes. Physical science has nothing to 
offer the doubting Thomas but blank ignor
ance, whieh scientific dogmatism may con
vert into blank denial. If it could be proved 
that Jesus after his resurrection ate fish 
baked on a fire of coals, physical science 
would have some fulcrum with which doubt 
might be uprooted. But it cannot accept as 
proof a fact not fully attested, and not re
peated in the experience of humanity to-day. 
Physical science knows nothing of the risen 
Jesus.

some basis for belief to the doubting Thomas? 
In the first place, it is necessary to show that 
this experience of Jesus was not exceptional, 
that immortality is not in any sense the gift 
Of Jesus, but Inherent In the very constitution

loved and who had wrought such transforma
tion in tneir hearts could not die. Nails and
spears might transfix his body; they could not i 
transfix his spirit. No sealed tomb could im- i 
prison him. Tlie angels of God would roll ■ 
away the stone from its door. His influence i 
.should be deathless, and the beautiful spirit 
which had created it should forever be exalted 
at the right hand of God.

NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY 

IF

General News,

The wool clip of Oregon will this year 
reach 11,000,000 pounds. Tbe ship State of > 
Maine recently made the distance across the 
Pacific in twenty days, the fastest time on 
record. The first steamship to cross the 
Atlantic was the Savannah. She sailed from 
New York for Liverpool March 29th, 1819. One 
of the most remarkable men of this or any 
age is General Von Moltke. He is eighty-four 
years old, and takes long walks every day for 
exercise. A recently originated New York 
novelty is a glove store in the window of 
which four operatives are engaged in making 
kid gloves by machinery. There are in Eng
land over 300,000 cyclists, and the capital in
vested in the manufacture of bicycles and 
tricycles is $15,000,000, employing 8,000 per
sons. At Ash Ford, a station on the Atlantic 
and Pacific Railway, in Northern Arizona, the 
water supply is brought by rail a distance of 
sixty miles and sold for 50 cents per barrel. 
Theoldest book in the Congressional Library 
is said to be “ The Olive Leaf,” by one Hau
ser, of Georgia, a tune book concocted “for 
the glory of God and the good of mankind.” 
The interest bearing national debt of Great 
Britain in 1884 was $3,200,003,000, and the 
annual interest charge $142,672,560. A mon
ster bakery is about to be erected in Moscow, 
which, it is stated, when in working order, 
will reduce the present price of bread in that 
city by something like 25 per cent. When 
you dine with the Viceroy of India you present 
yourself in the reception-room in your regu
lation swallow-tail, but before you go to din
ner you change it for a nice, -cool, white 
linen jacket. Christopher Saur, a Dunkard, 
printed and published at Germantown, Pa., 
three editions of the Bible in the German 
language before any edition in English had 
been printed in America. The first English 
edition of the Bible was the “ Aiken.”

Minister Lowell will leave England in 
June. A portrait of ex-Secretary Lincoln is 
being painted for the War Department. Mlle. 
Gorlin, who won the prize at the late beauty- 
show in Paris, is twenty years of age. Canon 
Liddon of St. Paul’s, England, has become 
an ardent advocate of cremation. Charles 
Longfellow, the son of the poet, is about to 
start upon a journey around the world. Prof. 
Tosso of Covington, Ky., at the advanced age 
of eighty-three, is living on a moderate in
come ana the reputation of having composed 
the air of “The Arkansaw Traveler.” Gen. 
Aizpurn, the rebel leader who raised so much 
trouble in Panama, is a mulatto who, a few 
years ago, was a waiter in a billiard-saloon. 
Sir Moses Montefiore had written, with his 
own hand, a letter dated April 20 to the Rev. 
C. D. Bradlee of Boston thanking him for his 
felicitations on Sir Moses’ attainment on the 
centennial anniversary of his birthday. Mrs. 
Ella R. Brackett is Register of Deeds for 
Franklin County, Maine. She was appointed 
by Gor. Robie to succeed her husband, who 
died last fall, when only two ot the four 
years’ term for whieh he had been elected
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Wilson’s Dictionary I Astrology.
A new and reriuU tauten at this celebrated book, lone 

since quite out ot print, is now in pr«w, and will ehortlybe 
published, with m Introduction by Prof. O, A. Goold, <f Bos
ton. To be issued by subscription, a email edition only- 
Price to Subscribers: TMKKK OOLLARM. Persons 
desiring to have oopln of U>e book when completed, are re- 
quested to forward their addressee at once te

A. H. KOFFI3 * CO,,
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Annual Meeting at Sturgis.
The Harmonial Society ot Sturgis, Michigan, will hold their 

27th Annual Meeting in the Free Church at the village it 
Sturgis, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 12th. 13th ami 
14th days of Juno. A. B French, Miss E. M. Gleason, Mm. 
B. L Watson, and other speakers will be tn attendance to ad
dress the people. A good test medium will be lu attendance 
to give public tests from the platform.

Slay 4,1885. BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

SPIRITUALIST CONVENTION.
There will be a Spiritualists Convention at Benton Harter, 

Michigan, Saturday and Sunday. June Sth and 7th. 1886. 
to be addressed by the gifted and eloquent A. B. French, of 
Clyde, Ohio, assisted by other able speakers. The Convention 
to open at the Fashioujiink. on Saturday, at 2 o'clock t. a; 
evening session at 7 o'clock. Sunday sessions as follows: 
Conference at 9:30; leewfes at 10:80; lectures at 2 p.m. 
and 7 p. m. Strangers will he entertained as far as possible, 
and reduced hotel fare will be secured.

All persons, whet her believers or unbelievers, are cordially 
invited to attend the Convention. Reliable and trustworthy 
mediums are expected in attendance, it is expected and 
hoped that tbe friends will come prepared to aid in defraying 
expenses.

This Convention is held in connection with the Van Buren 
Co. Association, and during the meeting it is hoped a plan 
will be perfected for organizing a Society In Berrien County.

By order of Committee. . B. BOYNTON. Biverside.
W. T. JONEs, Benton Harbor.

Spiritualist Camp Meeting in 
Oregon.

. The Spiritualists uf Oregon rand all others who may feel an 
Intorwt In the spiritual movement in this State) will hold a 
Spiritualist Camp Meeting at New Kra, Clackamas County. 
Oregon, beginning Thursday. June 18tb, aud ending the 
22nd. Rood teat mediums will be present, and efforts will 
be made to secure good speakers.

Accommodations for the genera! public are convenient and 
reasonable, and a free back will be run to and from the camp 
ground, for the convenience of those who may choose to board 
at the hotel.

No reasonable effort will be spared to secure good order 
and a quiet meeting. This camp ground is beautifully locat
ed on the east bank of the Willamette River, twenty miles 
above Portland. ontheilDeottheO.&C. R.R., and is easy 
of access from both North and South, either by river or rail.

WM, PHILLIPS, Pres. C. C. H. S. S.

MAGNETIC GARMENTS
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•• Over There.”

Bailway Etiquette.Catlielie Mediea^ and Spirit*.

To the Editor ef the ReU#lo l*hll'>soDM<*l JourMl:

BY BILL NYE.

1
t

BV JOS. MBXSWOBTH.

[Beadatone otthe annual meetings of the Farnsworth 
Family.!

They tell us of a heavenly land 
Beyond the starry sky, 

Whose heights in fadeless verdure stand 
Mid ether pure and zephyrs bland, 

Whose flowers ne’er fade and die;
That there, on shining seats sublime 

Dwell saints and angels fair;
But look ye! ’tis no distant clime, 

It lies just “ Orer There.”

’Tis but a narrow stream divides 
Thfe from the Land of Light, 

E’en while in clay the soul abides 
Tis but a tissue vail that hides

Yon glories from our sight.
■A fevered touch, a poisoned breath 

Wafted on evening air, 
May ope’ the mystic gates of death, 
And we are “ Over There;'

Oft as the lingerer on the strand
Casts longing glances o’er

He seems to seethe shining band
9f dwellers in that “Better Land,”

Just over on the shore:
Andetaitles as there float along

Upon the enchanted air, 
&a« notes of that transporting £ jsg 

They’re singing “ tkir there?

A gathering of friends to-day. 
And greetings warm and true- - 

.... From distant homes we hie away,
K Is nut annual Trystlng Day— 

We number not a few.
Cali now the roll—no name forger

Of sire or ehildling fair:
Ah. me! how many answer not;
Taej’re try-ding" Ow Three?

PeEtanra upon this very day,
Gathered along rhe shore,

They while the blissful hours away 
Cr wake some sweet, transporting lay, 

Aud Gad, their God adore.
Father and mother, sisters dear.

And brothers freed from care,
And those home angels-stay that tear, 

They’re better “<Aer There?

Er&’s purest jay has its alley, 
Tlie fairest rose a thorn.

What matter which our ifetishiseaisy 
A moment’s grief, or moment’s joy, 
_ Since l»th so won are gone, 
if aaly whatso’er may came, 

All that we do or bear, 
The better fits us for our heme 

Eternal,« wcr There?'

Sath an unwelcome strange? come. 
Caine knocking at thy door. 

Removed the light from out thy home, 
And left a shadow, dark a? doom 

Where all was light before?
Left kit an empty cradle bed, 

A vacant little chair?
Wp not, thy darling fe not dead.

It waits thee “ (ker There?'

Hare, one by one, the Tires bright ' ■' 
That round your take grew,

As scathed by some untimely Wight.
Withered and faded from our sight 

’kill naught seemed left to jou, 
I"! mounds beyond the churchyard wall, 

A heart surcharged with care?
2c ?Iii \wlil make smrah for all 

When you get “ Orer There!”. ■

The Wizard Edison.

HaTiwssbig Etekrtedl Thouyhts to Practical Work.
W. A, Q^ffut in the -New York World.: I found 

Mr. Edison last week in his laijoratoryon Avenue B, 
and asked him what was the newest thought that 
he had harnessed to matter. " Thfe,” he answered, 
an-l called my attention to a board hanging by one 
edge to ropes above our heads, its surface covered 
with tinfoil. In further explanation he said: “ That 
solves the question of telegraphing to running trains. 
Aasoon as that little device is adopted every moving 
train in the country will become a telegraphic sta
tion, aud anybody aboard the train may be tele
graphed to as easily as if it was standing stiff. Thfe 
will not be done by putting up a new set of wires, 
under the train or at its side, but by using the ordi
nary telegraph now running by the side of the 
track. It is a new, and hitherto unknown, process 
of induction, by which I make electricity jump thir
ty-five feet through the air, carrying the message 
without spilling It How’s that for lively?”

The inventor’s face glowed with pleasure at the 
thcjght as he went on: “ By putting up thfe tinfoil- 
covered board lengthwise on the top of each car I 
can catch a message from the wire strung on poise 
thirty-five feet off, and can fling an answer back to 
the wire. It requires no change In the wires of any 
sort. The secret of it fe In the machine for trans
mitting. When Iwas investigating what I called 
the 'etheric force’ a few years ago I accidentally dis
covered certain curious properties of static electric
ity. These I have now applied. The process fe 
very inexpensive, as three men could equip a road 
300 miles long for £1,000 In three br four days. It 
seems certain that Ite adoption will be general, so 
that every train will be run from headquarters and 
every passenger will be accessible to bis friends. 
What do I call it? I haven’t named the baby yet”

Mr. Edison looked exceedingly well, although he 
was rob -d in a gown of bed-ticking reaching from 
collar to ankle?, which was not very picturesque.

At the Edison factory in Goerck street a new pas
senger car of the elevated road fe being equipped 
with the electric motors which are to take the place 
st the present steam locomotive in the early sum
mer. The car is turned bottom upward, and two dy
namos weighing about 1,000 pounds each are ad- 
justed to the under side iu proximity to the wheels. 
One dynamo drives the four forward wheels, and the 
other the four rear wheels. Every car is to be simi
larly rigged so as to bear ite own motive power. A 
train of four cars, instead of having one sixteen-ton 
locomotive, with two great driving-wheels, will 
have no locomotive, but every one of the thirty-two 
wheels will be a driving-wheel. The eight dynamos 
will weigh about as much as a locomotive, and they 
will all respond to the touch of one conductor. Mr. 
Bachellor, In charge of the work, tells me that one 
ear can be run alone In the easy hours, while in the 
crowded hours ten or a dozen can be run in a train, 
and that they can reach a speed of twenty milesan 
hour in the first 300 feet after starting. Mr. Russell 
Sage, whom I saw yesterday, feels sure that the 
electric motors will enable the aerial roads to carry 
one-third to one-half more passengers than they are 
sow doing, and that the trains will be much more 
safe and manageable.

To the Editor ot the Jieligio-PIinosoDhieal Journal:

Spirits in a Photograph Gallery.

Knowing the interest that Is taken in the progress 
of Spiritualism throughout the country, I thought a 
few Unes from the capital would lie of interest to 
tbe many readers of the Journal. Mrs. L. H. Lacey 
Sevier, of thfe city, a splendid trance medium, and 
who is developing as a materializing medium, went 
into a photograph gallery a few weeks ago to have 
her photograph taken, and to the surprise of the 
artist, when ttie picture was finished, there appeared 
three forms thereon, that of the medium and her 
two children who long since passed to spirit-life. 
She, with a committee present, sat again, when the 
forms of three Indians appeared on ttie plate. Then, 
in order to convince tbe committee, they, with the 
artist and medium, visited another gallery, pod there 
the same results followed. The artists were very 
much surprised, and could only say, “ We cannot ac
count for it” The pictures are in good demand, and 
many who have scarcely given Spiritualfem a thought 
before, are now Investigating the phenomena.

Springfield, HL ___ S.M.B.
A. Madden, tn. remitting hfe subscription, says: 

Tbe Relkijo-Philobofhical Journal is a weekly 
bat I do not want to dispense-with. I 
ever continue In the interest of honest

RELIGIO-

BY THOS. HARPING.

Mediums, like other people, must be brought down 
to a dead level before they can stand as living pw- 
pendlculars. Jesus was a philosopher. He mW: 
* Blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs fe the king
dom of heaven.” _ .

Amongst the letters I have recently received from 
spiritualists and mediums, are some from Roman 
Catholics. One Catholic lady, who resides In a dis
tant State and requests that her name shall not be 
divulged, I shall refer to under ths fictitious name 
of Mrs. Caroline Lord. She writes in her flrat letter 
ss follows*

“An article or comparison which appeared In the 
RgLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Of April Util, lo- 
tererted me much. Being a Roman Catholic, it Is 
but natural It should. I should like to enter upon 
au explanation of events. Rest assured, I have much 
to communicate. You would greatly oblige me by 
replying, as I, though a Roman Catholic, am wrap
ped up in and true to the cause.”

Her second letter was quite lengthy. She says:
“ The Scriptures of old point vividly to this founda

tion of facts; they are imbued with the same spirit, 
consequently Spiritualism and Catholicism are one 
and the same faith. I care not what older and wiser 
heads maysay, that ferny opinion and the everlast
ing version of my controls, and to them I shall ad
here for time and for eternity.

“This may seem very strange language to you, 
dear sir, coming as it does, from a stanch Romanist 
and a communicant, but such it is. lam one of the 
most devoted to my religion and church, still I am a 
participant in thfe most abhorred of truths. The 
time fe not far distant when all the now Interested 
Spiritualists will become aware of what I shall con
fide to you, and be astounded before many years. Be 
patient, dear sir. and see if my prophecies do not be
come verified. These things are not accomplished 
in a month ora year, but yearaare required for their 
development. I am writing what my controls dic
tate. .

“lam more than honored by their goodness in se
lecting me as one of their instrumental or divine po
tentates. May God in his infinite goodness, prove 
me and grant me the grace to acquit myself nobly 
ami honorably in this holy and efficacious mission. 
My sole motive and desire fe to be replete in my 
knowledge of divine things, and to accomplish all 
with the prudence of a devout and sanctified agent 
of the high and pontifical court of the blessed in 
the realms of eternal bliss and wisdom.

"Trusting to receive a word of encouragement, I 
remain faithfully your unknown Mend,

“Mbs. Caroline Lord.”

Mort mediums, particularly if they have had but a 
limited experience seem to need prudent counsel 
rather than encouragement, and from passages in 
this letter, which I have not repeated, I judged that 
such would not be out ot place; L therefore in my 
reply, took occasion to remark that she should ever 
permit her reason and conscience to guide her, add
ing that “ fools sometimes rush in where angels fear 
fo tread.” She took it kindly, and her next or third 
letter, inclosed an address from her controls. The 
style in which it was written suggested to me that, 
if true spirits, they had formerly been ecclesiastics of 
Southern Europe, as their language partook of that 
8iii>erlative character so common among the digna- 
tariee of Catholicism when formally addressing. I 
felt hurt that such language should be used to an 
American citizen and laid the letter away, not in- 
teuding to reply to IL The lady’s own letter was 
more plain, and consequently more pleasing. She 
says: “ Dear Mr. Harding, I thank you for your ad
vice and assure you of my undivided confidence” 
etc., and she assured me that her own volition had 
slothing to do with what the spirits said,

Nothing but a sense of duty and » strong impres
sion to obey would have induced me to take up the 
paper again and reply, but I feared that she might 
lev led Into extravagance, and perhaps regret that 
she had ever become a medium. I give niy reply, as 
It is more than probable that there are many others 
to whore cares it may be applicable: it will, at least, 
show how moderate people feel when “ spirits” in
dulge in extravagant inspirational efforts, whether 
on ttie rostrum or at the desk:

“ Dear Madam,—I would like to know, if you 
please, whether there is such a person as ‘ Caroline 
Lord,’and if thereto, whether she writes to me in 
good faith. The last of her communications, in par
ticular, was written iu such terms of flattery and 
bombart, that I have, at least, partly, lost faith in 
her sincerity.

“The superlative style of Southern,' ecclesiastical 
Europe, to quite out ot place in the United States, 
and ancient methods are unfit for the 19th century. 
If those are genuine control^ and you a sensible 
woman, I am more than surprised. But that I fear
ed doing you an injustice I should not have replied 
to your last letter.

“My dear Madam, the ‘multitude’ are not at all 
likely tube ‘astounded’ by any thing you will re
veal; nor are my ‘productions’ by any means 4 il
lustrious.’ I am aware that young inspirational me
diums are frequently led into extremes, and that 
spirit communications are frequently colored by the 
mental bias of the medium, but, from whatever 
cause, extravagance fe always absurd and accom
plishes no good whatever. There can be no lasting 
peace without humility!

“I acknowledge no title as higher than that of an 
American citizen, and whether lam rich or poor, or 
dress in rags or broadcloth, does not affect the mat
ter. I have long since requested the members of my 
family, when writing, to address me by my name 
merely; those who do otherwise must suppose me a 
fool, or are fools themselves, and this being so to 
me, yon may judge how disagreeable it was to read 
such a communication as that of your controls.

“If, as I before mentioned, you do not permit 
‘reason and conscience to rule,’ your mediumship 
may become more of a curse than a blessing.

“ ‘ The reproofs of a friend are faithful 
But the kisses of an enemy are deceitful.’

“If there fe such a person as Mra. Caroline Lord, 
she would do me a favor by giving me the Mames of 
a couple of the members of her social circle, and In
form me of the business which they, or their hus
bands, are in; also her own husband’s profession or 
business, or at least, In some way satisfy me that 
she writes to me in good faith. I do not wish that 
my enemies should have it in their power to wound 
me or damage a good cause. I hope Mrs. Lord will 
perceive the reasonableness of this request. Sincere
ly and respectfully, Thos. Harding.”

Mediums are brought into trouble (and their Spir
itualism into disgrace) by permitting themselves to 
be carried away by extravagant controls. They 
should never permit violence to Ire done to their 
own good sense. Conscientious Catholics makegood 
and reliable mediums, but tlielr implicit faith places 
them in a condition of danger: they particularly 
should observe the injunction, “Try the spirits,”and 
remember that “ not all that saith unto me (Jesus) 
Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom of heaven.”

Sturgis, Mich.

The Existence of God.

To the Editor of the ReUki'^I'NlosopMesl Journal:
For a long time I thought nothing could cause me 

to question the being of God. Atheism seemed to 
me the climax of absurdity, and I was ready to ex
claim with the inspired Hebrew: “The fool has 
said In his heart there is no God.” But I have come 
to a point where faith and logic appear to go differ
ent ways. Can you or any of your readers help me 
over the difficulty? Passing by as irrelevant what 
the scientists say of the origin of religion, it is clear 
to me the reason why most persons believe In God 
fe the one given by St Paul: “The Invisible things 
of him are known by the visible.” Tbe wonders of 
the earth and heaven, the adaptation of moet com- 
£ means to beautiful and useful ends—these 

ra, we argue, could not have happened; they 
are the results of thoughts, of plans. The old argu
ment of design fe still, to my mind, the real cause of 
abiding belief in God. The scientists, it is true, have 
shorn the argument of some of Its force by proving 
that all fe relative and a result of interaction, of 
adaptation, of development through countlees ages. 
Still, in the main, the design argument remains to 
faith, and I believe it will never cease to exercise its 
wondrous influence.

Where, then, lies my difficulty? Just here. To 
explain th* wooden of creation we Invent a greater 
wonder. To clear up tbe profound mysteries of the 
universe we invoke a mystery that fe ten time* more 
profound. As much as God is greater than hfe 
works,sotarshortof tegttlmaWreasoning does our 
logic about him fail. Is there a way out of this di
vorce of logic and faith? j. A. Gorbk.

Early in my examinations into the truths of Sp 
itualfem (which dates thirty-seven years back) the 
coterie to whom I was attached were made sensible 
of the existence, power and universality of the above 
named influences, metaphysically as well as mater
ially. We found that without respect for these ever- 
existent invisible forces, our researches in the realm 
of Spiritualism would be perplexing In the extreme. 
Let me In elucidation of my remarks, give an early 
cautionary reproof.

One Sunday afternoon a number of our acquaint
ances by chance met at a spiritual friend’s house. 
Some of the company, buoyant, spirited young men, 
allowed their conversation to border on trifling and 
levity; but after a while this part of the company 
withdraw. Now left alone, and having at hand the 
ireeence of areffaFte tipping medium we had the

“ 0, my dear friends, I have listened with pain to 
your conversation; such talk can be productive of 
no good—only drawlog around you low and dis
orderly spirits. I hope I shall never hear the like 
again.—Your friend, w. Young.”

Who this Invisible friend was, I never knew, but 
It fe unnecessary to say I felt tbe force of hfe re
marks and the justice of hfe reproof. I find the 
truth of hfe caution applicable to all mediums, pri
vate or public. However, public mediums are un
able to control their surroundings; hence they are 
not unfrequently annoyed by disorderly, lying and 
mischievous spirits, unconscious to themselves, but 
attracted by the presence of some of the sitters.

A few years since I availed myself of the services 
of a very good tipping, writing and Impressible me
dium. As an experiment in tbe line of unfavorable 
surroundings, we on several occasions, by permission 
of the keepers, had private seances In lager beer 
shops and low groggeriee. In several instances I 
had strange verifications of my theories. I will in
stance one rase somewhat remarkable. By permis
sion of the bartender in thfe place, we were allowed 
the privacy of an Inner room adjoining the barroom. 
There was no delay in getting the tippings; they 
came promptly enough aud decisive. I inquired: 
“Will the spirit present give ite name?” Immedi
ately a most obscene word was spelled out. We 
were perfectly disgusted! Recovering from our 
mortification, I exclaimed, “For goodness sake, do 
give us your name. You certainly can if you will?” 
The spirit again promised to do so, but instead, spell
ed a word equally obscene, and finished by rocking 
the table tpiite violently, as if in exultation of the 
achievement. We were perfectly confounded and 
surprised! Here evidently was intelligence, but of 
the lowest, degraded aud obscene kind!

Not however discouraged, we inquired, “ Can you 
tell the truth?” The answer was, “Just try me!” 
“Well,will you now give us your name?” The 
name of my friend, J. H. B-—e, a hard drinker and 
late rerident of this place, was given. We were 
somewhat amazed, but I remarked, “Did my old 
friend give those two filthy namee?” My friend J. 
H. B. was a harsh-spoken man, but he was far from 
being a blackguard. Anxious to see the result of 
thfe strange sitting, for a few moments we mused In 
silence.

Suddenly the table commenced tipping again and 
the name Augustus M—e was given, the name of 
a once dissolute young man of thfe place. He had 
lost his inherited patrimony in low gambling, horse 
racing and cockfighting, and finally had blown out 
hfe brains in a groggery adjacent. Our sitting ter
minated with the following mournful expression 
from this unhappy young man:

“O, that I should be so base as to raise my hand 
to strike my poor dear old mother!—A. M.”

On inquiry I found thfe to be the fact, on hfe last 
fruitless appeal to herfor money.

In our experiments oh the danger of gr«s sur
roundings we only wonder the world fe not worse 
than we find It Alas, how little effort Is made in 
the early tuition of children to establish within them 
by precept and example an inflexible moral standard 
of right and wrong; yea, a silent moral tribunal 
within each to early question every act subversive 
of moral justice; an early repulsion of every act 
tending to vice, crime and misery.

The wicked and misleading dogma of moral self- 
responsibility, absolution and forgiveness of sins, 
moistens the eyes of the humanitarian as he wit
nesses the prisons overflowing with misrionarieH, 
priests, bankers, lawyers, Salvationists and felons— 
teachers and their pupils all under the same roof!! 
It is true in our earthly prisons we have them under 
physical restraint, but when relieved hy death, these 
misguided, ignorant spirits too often return, and by 
attraction and impression renew their half-idiotic 
mischief.

WilliamBburgh.L.L D. Bbccb.

The Home Circle.
to tlie Editor cf the Religiu-PMiwochlcil Journal:

Your offer to devote a department in jour paper 
to the Home Circle, I hope will meet with a ready 
response. Many, like myself, I presume, are seeking 
for truth and light in the home circle, whose cir- 
cumstances, location, or family cares, preclude the 
possibility of attending seances at other places, 
while I believe the home circle the most satisfac
tory, yet we can learn from the experience of others, 
and would like to “compare notes,” and also receive 
counsel from those who are learned and have seen 
much.

My experience as a medium dates back over thirty 
years, and.not until two summers ago, when I spent 
a few weeks at Cassadaga Camp Meeting, had I 
heard a lecture on the subject, and had read com- 
paratively nothing previous to that time. Having 
been raised orthodox and belonging to an orthodox 
church, I entered into my closet (home) and shut 
the door and there communed with the spirits.

In the summer of 1882,1 spent about two months 
with my dying busband at the home of hfe brother 
near Cassadaga Lake. I heard of wonderful “say
ings and doings” there, but could not leave my hus
band to go and see for myself. Hfe brother and 
family and other relatives, as well as hfe attending 
physician (a scientific aa well as an excellent man)

time my husband had advised me to “let It alone,” 
and I had never troubled him or any one much with 
my mediumship- That was the dawning of a glori
ous exhibition to us. He soon passed over to the 
Summer-land, but the gates remain ajar and he 
never forgets to thank me that I persisted (though 
unawares to him) in entertaining the angels in our 
home. Now we walk hand in hand, not a secret to 
mar our perfect confidence in each other.

I want to hear from home circles, and tell to sor
rowing ones truths that may help them and others 
perhaps, by eliciting “comment and advice from 
those competent to give it.” —

Virginia. M. J. Ramsdell.

Spirits in Mew Huven.
A near relative of Benjamin F. Butler, who keeps 

a M-cent store at New Haven, CL, and Jives in an 
elegant house on Sylvan Avenue, te greatly annoyed 
by mysterious spirit manifestations In one of hfe 
bedrooms. The family say that frequently having 
arranged the room nicely, they were surprised on 
returning in an hour to find the furniture upside 
down. Tables and chairs were often found out of 
their positions and the bed disturbed as though 
some one had pounded down on the middle of it 
Various other peculiar things about 'the house are 
frequently noted, but the family do not believe that 
it fe haunted. They further say that on one or two 
occasions they have seen the figure—or rather 
shadow—of some one in the hallway near the room 
where the mysterious things occurred. They have 
heard no noises, and the spirits seem to be entirely 
harmless. The place fe watched now by friends of 
the family, who are quietly making an investiga
tion.—£.'■?. ’

W. II. Ball writes: I believe this is the eigh
teenth year I have taken the Journal and If it keeps 
on with Ite straight, Independent course for troth 
and the right in all things, I mtpect to continue tak
ing it as long as I remain In thu sphere of life.

W. H. H. Frenger writes: The Journal 
like an old loved, buttons absent friend and com
panion, came to me to-day. It remains as bright. In
structive and elevating In tone aa when we parted 
two years ago,

iyth»lnWl«ctu»lr«pMt?ou spread for yourread- 
ers weekly, fresh, crisp. spicy, prepared with the ut
most skill, and vary temptingly arranged.

Bohm ean now be supplied with artificial tails of 
tbs most beautiful quality. The largest tail factory 
Is at Bridgeport, Conn.

Timely and Important links of Conduct for the 
fit of Those Who Dorit Knout Hout to Debate 

Thim»elcee in a Sleeper or Dinina Car.

Many people have traveled all their lives aud yet 
do not know how to behave themselves when on the 
road. For the benefit and guidance of such, there 
few, crisp, plain, horse sense rules of etiquette have 
been framed.

In traveling by rail, on foot turn to the right on 
discovering an approaching train. If you wish tbe 
train to turn out, give two loud toots and get in be
tween the rails so that you will not mure up tbe 
right of way. Many a nice, new right of way has 
been ruined by getting a pedestrian tourist spattered 
all over ite first mortgage.

On retiring at night on board the train, do not 
leave your teeth In the lee water tank. If every one 
should do so, It would occasion great confusion in 
case of wreck. It would also cause muchannoy- 
ance and delay during the resurrection. Experienc
ed tourfete tie a string to their teeth and retain them 
daring ttie night

If you have been reared in extreme poverty and 
your mother supported you until you grew up aud 
married so that your wife could support you, you 
will probably sit In four seats at the same time, with 
your feet extended into the aisles so that you can 
wipe them off on other people while you snore with 
your mouth open, clear to your shoulder blades.

If you are prone to drop to sleep and breathe with 
a low, death rattle, like the exhaust of a bath tub, it 
would ire a good plan to tie up your head in a 
feather bed and then insert the whole thing, in the 
linen closet, or it you cannot secure that, you might 
stick it out of the window and get it knocked off 
against a tunnel. The stockholders ot the road 
might get mad about it, but you could do it in such 
a way that they wouldn’t know whose head it was.

Ladles and gentlemen should guard against travel
ing by rail while in a beastly state of intoxication.

In the dining ear, while eating, do not comb your 
moustache with your fork. By all means do not 
comb your moustache with the fork of another. It 
is better to refrain altogether from combing the 
moustache with a fork while traveling, for the mo
tion of the train might jab the fork into your eye 
and Irritate it

If your dessert fe very hot and you do not discover 
it until you have burned the rafters out of the roof 
of your mouth, do not utter a wild yell of agony and 
spill your coffee all over a total stranger, but control 
yourself, hoping to know more next time.

In the morning is a good time to find out how 
many people have succeeded In getting on the pas
senger train who ought to be in the stock car.

Generally, you will find one male and one female. 
The male goes into the wash room, bathes his worth
less carcass from daylight until breakfast time, walk
ing on the feet of any man who tries to wash his 
face during that time. He wipes himself on nine 
different towels, because when he gets home he 
knows he will have to wipe Mb face on an old door 
mat People who have been reared on hay all their 
lives, generally want to fill themselves full of pie and 
colic when they travel.

The female of thfe same mammal goes into the 
ladies’ department and remains there tiff starvation 
drives her out Then the real ladies have about 
thirteen seconds apiece In which to dress.

It you never rode In a varnished car before, and 
never expect to again, you will probably roam up 
and down the car, meandering over the feet otthe 
porter while he is making up the berths. Thfe is a 
good way to let people see just how Utile reuse you 
had left after your brain began to soften.

In traveling, do not take along a lot of old clothes 
that you know you will never wear.

Never walk through a car staring everybody out 
of countenance, like a Jim Crowe detective hunting 
for the James boys, but mind your own business, ire 
quiet, polite aud patient, aud see that yofr ticket 
TAKES YOU OVER THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE. 
Then you will feel as though you were among 
ftiends ail the time, and you will leave the train 
with a pang of genuine regret.

Curing Kem (Srant.
The Many Crunks and Other Well-Disposed Per* 

acais that Hare Annoyed the Sick Maris Faintly.

During the stress of anxiety when Gen. Grant’s 
death was a matter of hourly expectancy, neither 
hfe physicians, the family, nor the reporters paid at
tention to the cranks who infested the neighbor
hood of his residence, seeking admission, or who 
rent letters by the score in the vain hope that some 
reply would be given. Now that a favorable turn 
has come in the disease, and weeks or months of life 
seem to be assured, the doings of the wild men and 
women are worth mentioning. There persons may
be divided into two general classes—religious and 
medical. The former endeavored to make the Gen
eral, and there who have him in charge, rely upon a 
miracle to cure himi The malls which are delivered 
at the Grant house faff into the hands of one or an
other of the sons. Scarcely a delivery within the 
last six weeks has been free of communications from 
monomaniacs who counsel the patient to abjure the 
doctors and place hfe faith in direct divine interven
tion. A letter purporting to come from Milton Mor
gan, who describes himself as a Free Methodist 
evangelist, declared that on a certain day, at precise
ly 10 o’clock in the morning, the General would ex
perience a sudden and complete relief from pain, 
and that thereafter hfe recovery would be rapid—all 
because the congregation of Free Methodfete at 
Lansiugburg, N. Y, would at that instant unite In 
prayer for hte miraculous cure. An equally positive 
assurance came from Chicago, signed Amelia Cong
don, that a band ot five prevailing Christians would 
by their united petitions cause a faith-cure. Those 
are samples of many. Borton is now considerably 
agitated by the so-called mind-cure, and not less 
than twenty letters have come from the disciples of 
that doctrine. These have been destroyed carelessly, 
but the best recollection of them fe that they agreed 
pretty well in counseling the General to recover by 
means of an exercise ot hfe reputed doggednees of 
determination.

The letters proffering nostrums were numliered by 
the hundred, and in a large proportion ot cases the 
medicine was rent along ready for trial. Some came 
from manifestly honest persons, and their proposed 
doses consisted of the catnip sort of materials, com
pounded in accordance with the recipes ot old wom
en. Proprietors ot patent medicines, too, took the 
remote chances of getting an advertisement through 
the offer of their mixtures. Few of the current 
preparations ft-r diseases ot the blood failed to put 
In an appearance. Of course, none of the advice, 
selfish or loving, was taken into a moment’s consid
eration.

The most persistent of the volunteers were alleged 
miracle-workers, who desired to lay theli hands on 
the General. Not one ot the applicants for a trial 
got so near the patient as the inside of the front 
doorway, where their errands were heard by one of 
the sous, usually Fred, who unceremoniously sent 
them away. “But there was one exception,” he 
says, “an instance in which politeness was required, 
for the man was a clergyman, famous enough to 
have a name well known throughput the country. 
He said that he believed in the efficacy of prayer, 
and wished to arrange for a tert. I told him that 
we were grateful, profoundedly, for the prayer of 
all Christians, buttbat we did not feel like doing 
anything that implied expectancy of a miracle in 
father’s care.”—Ez.

ABenelit.
To the Editor or the liellBioTMloeopHcal Journal1

The work here goes bravely on. To-day Mrs. Maud 
E. Lord and W. J. Colville gave a benefit in Parker 
Memorial Hall, for two very worthy elderly ladies, 
formerly from the Harvard Community of Shakers, 
well known In thfe city for the part twenty years, 
by their humane acta to the poor and suffering; but 
now, through a series of misfortunes, they are need
ing the sympathy of all, more especially the Spiritu
alists. The exercises were of an exceedingly inter
esting character. Mr. Colville’s opening invocation 
and following address constituted a beautiful flow 
of spirituality, as though it came from the fountain 
head of divine goodness, and reached the hearts of 
alt Mrs. Lord, who is ever ready with her great 
heart and open hand, came forward looking pale 
from her recent severe illness, and in the most touch
ing and delicate manner spoke of the life of sacrifice 
and beautiful characters of the ladies for whom the 
benefit was made. Her tests, as she walked among 
the

ot white flowers, placed by angel bands over Mrs. 
Lord’s head while she was speaking, the word 
Charity in blue violets forming the centre of the 
arch. She likewise raw the ascended brother of the 
ladies, in whose favor we had gathered, standing 
near Mrs. Lord, as though pronouncing a benedio* 
tion upon her for her unceasing kindness. The 
music furnished hy Rudolph King, w. J. Colville and 
Madam Prize Bishop, deserves more than a passing 
word, but space will uot allow only the expression 
of gratitude they so well merit.

Boston, May % 1885, «*»
Moten and Extracts on Misrellaneons 

Nubjeels. *

The annual income of Amher et (Allege is p/O), 
Barrios’s widow hits seven children and f WM 
Mice, it is said, are miro afraid a f women than of 

men.
A new seedlees grape has just come into notice In 

France,
The average duration of life in Russia is only 

twenty-six years.
Hailstones, weighing nearly twelve ounce?, fell at 

Corsicana, Tex., last week.
The free lunches in New York salcmis are said to 

cost £11,800,000 annually.
In Jamaica coffins are often brought to the house 

before the sick person is dead.
Garfield’s statue, to be set up in San Fanelseo. lias 

just been cast at Nuremburg.
China, it fe said, will reorganize her military eye-- 

tew, as Japan has already done.
A Paris publisher is said to have the skull of & 

elieu carefully preserved in a velvet ease.
A harpoon of the pattern made over forty yearn 

ago was taken from a whale captured near cots Bay 
recently.

Nebraska was once a slave territory, the first of
ficial census taken in 1851 showing t u ‘u> u of thir
teen slaves.

A complete German translaton of tbe P ibrlomau 
Talmud (the first accomplish!5) btjht lublished 
shortly at Innspruck.

Jay Gould lias appointed a woman as freightagent 
at Castleton, Ind., on the Detroit and IiimanapoliB 
division of the Wabash Railroad.

During the recent Franco-Chinese difficulty the 
latter country was for the first time in her long his
tory compelled to borrow money from foreign 
sources.

There are published in Honolulu four English 
daily newspapers, four English, three native, one 
Chinese and one Portuguese weeklies, and three En
glish and one native monthlies.

Several hundred polo ponies have been sent to the 
Soudan, the English Government believing them to 
be the best and hardiest chargers to be found for 
the work there and the rough treatment they will 
get

Sacramento, Cal., is Inflicted with an invasion of 
bugs of all sorts and sizes. The electric lightest 
night are a center of attraction for the pests, and it 
fe no infrequent occurrence, it fe said, for tbe light 
to be put out by the numbers of insects that fall into 
the globes,

A farmer’s wife In Indiana who runsthe vegetable 
Krden ot half an acre, not only kept a large table 

untitully supplied, but sold last year more than 
£100 worth of vegetables to the town folks a few 
miles away. This half acre was of more profit than 
any four acres which the husband cultivated.

Crocodile mummies have been found in ttie sub
terranean chambers of the Labyrinth, a great edifice 
built by ancient Egyptian Kings. The sacred croco
diles, great reptiles, were attached to the temple of 
Sebak, the crocodile god. They were exceedingly 
tame aud wore earrings. The Labyrinth seems to 
have been their senulcher.

A young Iamb with only two feet, and these ite 
front ones, is among the stock owned by a resident 
of Lower Alloway Creek, N.Jn where it is attract
ing no little attention. The animal goes about with 
its mother, however, with seemingly little difficulty. 
When ready for locomotion it rises on ite feet and 
journeys along with the rest of the flock.

There is no record of the distance from shore at 
which divers have gone down in the Atlantic Ocean. 
They can go down to certain depths at any part of 
the ocean. As Mng ago as 1856 K. P. Harrington, 
of Westfield, N. Y.. went down 170 feet and recover
ed the iron safe of the steamer Atlantic, sunkin 
Lake Erie the year before. He was dressed Ina 
common diver’s suit, and remained down eleven 
minutes. A recent French Invention enables men to 
descend over 800 feet

The famous “Codex Argenteus,” the four gospels 
translated by Bishop Ulphllas, is preserved in the 
University of Upsala. It is written on 182 leaves of 
parchment in letters ot silver on a ground of faded 
purple. It is kept Ina glass case-and under lock 
and key. It dates back to the- second half of the 
fourth century, and, besides being of value to the re
ligious world, It gives the secular world all the 
knowledge it now possesses of the early Gothic, the 
parent of all Germanic tongues.

The Fenian ram that aroused considerable public 
curiosity through the Columns of newspapers two 
years ago fe still at New Haven, Conn., in a wooden 
building on the bank of Mill River. It fe about thirty 
feet long, cigar shaped, burns petroleum for fuel, 
and can make excellent speed under water. It is ' 
said to have cost £15,000. No one is allowed to see 
it except those »n whose charge ft fe, and they refuse 
to talk about it. The building has no side windows 
and the door fe strongly barred. •

An Erie compositor,known to the craft as “Father 
Quinn,” who once held a case on the London Times, 
where he set the first “take” of that journal’s ac
count of Queen Victoria’s coronation ceremonies, 
has, in a long life, set, it fe estimated, type enough to 
weigh ninety-four tons, which this old man has lift
ed, piece by piece, in the specified time. In setting 
type the average distance the hand travels fe eight
een inches. Consequently hfe hand has traveled 
97,727 miles, or within a few hundred feet of being 
four times the circumference of the earth.

A London paper makes mention of a cat which 
would recognize his master’s footsteps after a three 
months’ absence, and come out to meet him in the 
hall, with tail erect, and purring ail over as if to 
the very verge of bursting. Another one comes up 
every morning between 6 and 7 o’clock to wake hfe 
master, sits on the bed, and very gently feels first one 
eyelid and then the other with hfe paw. When an 
eye opens, and not till then, the cat seta up a long 
purr, like the prayer of a fire-worshiper to the rising 
sun. ,

Cornstalks are never stacked or taken into account 
In some parts of the country. In a few places yet 
the corn itself fe never husked or harvested, but left 
standing, while cattle and hogs are turned into the 
fields in winter to help themselves. In Virginia 10 
per cent of the crop, or nearly 3,000,000 bushels, 
was left inthe field over winter last year; in Ten
nessee, 5 per cent, or 3,288,000 bushels; Kentucky 
aud Ohio bad each nearly 8,000,000 bushels, while 
Illinois left 17,118,000 bushels unharvested. Thrifty 
Kansas left 23 per cent of her crop, or 21,905,000 
bushels, unfathered, while In the whole United 
States 119,811,000 bushels were left to the mercy of 
winter weather under thfe primitive form of hus
bandry.

At a recent meeting of the Philadelphia College 
of Physicians there was exhibited a collection of 
dried snake poisons. They were contained In a score 
or more small glass bottles, and were the venoms se
cured from rattlesnakes, mocassins, copperheads, 
cobras, daborias and other varieties, and are to-day 
as virulent poisons as when first drawn from th* 
fangs of the living reptiles. Colored drawings were 
also shown representing the action of these deadly 
fluids on the systems of pigeons. - Au exhibition was 
also given of the sphymograph, or putee-writer, the 
arm of a colored waiter being utilized. The delicate 
instrument faithfully recorded the pulsations of the 
subiwCon a smoke-blackened sheet of mica.

years ago, while In good health, which Kasiste 
has since remained, under the hypochondriacal de
lusion that should he get out of his bed he would 
die. During all this time neither ridicule nor en
treaty could prevail upon him to leave the bed for * 
single moment Before the development of this sin-

Eigh 
has still

while lying in bed, bis wife seeing to the execution 
ot hfe orders. Onoe hfe house took fire, but even the 
Peril of being burned alive did not shake hfe faith 
in hfe delusion. He spends hfe time i 
with friends and in reading the papers.
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The Rabbi’s Prcst nt
A rabbi once, by all admired, 

Received, of high esteem the sign, i
From those his gooduet* thue inspired, s 

A preaentof a cask ot wine, j
But 10! when soon he came to draw. j

A miracle In inode as rapid |
But quite unlike what Cana saw, 1

Had turned his wine to water vapid.
The rabbi never knew the cause,

For miracles are things of mystery, j
Tho’ some, like this, have had their laws ’

Explained from facte of private history. i 
Hte friends, whom love did aptly teach, I

Wished all to share the gracious task, i
Now one by chance thought, “None will know i

And with the wine of all my brothers ! 
One pint of water well may go;”

Awl «o by ch nice thought all the others.
—Cornhill Magazine.

luvestigatiug Spiritualism.
The Colorado Springs How quotes from a recent 

address by the Rev. A. R. Kieffer, Rector of Grace < 
Episcopal Church of that city, wherein Mr. Kieffer . 
gave almost unqualified support to the main doc- > 
trine of the Spiritualists—the doctrine, we mean, । 
that the soul after passing from the body remains * 
near earth aud is able through the mediums to com- I 
municate with the living. Here is a quotation from I 
the reverend gentleman’s address:

“The departed are able to hold converse with 
those yet in tbe flesh: not with all immediately, but 
through specially-gifted persons called mediums. 
Spirits can also apply force to physical objects: can 
write, produce sounds, and show themselves in ma
terialized forms. The bld religions have played their | 
part, anti must pass away before the clearer light 
now coming from the spirit-world, for by the open
ing intercourse witli that world humanity wifi ad
vance, as it never did before, iu knowledge, puilty 
and brotherly love.” I

This language sounds strange coining from an , 
Episcopal pulpit, but similar thoughts have found ; 
expression in other orthodox churches; and perhaps, 
in this day ot heterodox orthodoxy—to use a parados i 
•—the world ought not to lie greatly astonished at 
anything from the pulpit.—Denver Tinies.

A Sensation In Court
11 relief is sure to follow the use of Ayer’s one who needs help is indeed fortuu-de 
br.r-.tpariH.i, and thousands thankfully who Jimis u friend. But he is .‘•till more 
ec^ata d.xe its good effects. ClKiiicsU. fonuuuto who discovers that he way 
^uifth, Craftsbury, Vt., says: “I have eradicate the poisons of .Mrofu:;ifr..!!i Lb; 
h, e'.i tionbled, for a lung time, with a system by the tne t.f Ayer's Su crarEiti. 
humor, which appeared 011 my face in. Seroftihv is one of the mod Vmb> of ad 
Eil'J pimples and blotches. Ayer's Sarra.|dwm It is in the iduod, ci>rru;l:u' 
pr.riba cured me, I. consider it the best i and eontaniinatiiig every ifene anil Hbfr 
b:^I parfe In the world.” , in tlie whole body.' Patrick

“TUE PIIDDEMT” CHICAGO. ThogroutI nt uunntli I V''™1.1' “ntl -^“’dy . Journal «f our ume.
Clean, perfoer, grand! (iriT Go lirjUiai.t Cantril,, 
iitor-. SI yearly; ft mn„ fJAit Buy ir at your in-bs- 
detilorV—Semi 10 cents for sample copy.

For advertising apply to Lord & Thomae.

ELOCUTION

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAHAK-
Hit Fort Avenue, Buntun^

IS now airing attention to ths. treat ment of chronlcdisemm. 
, aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rem
edies discovered by himself. His residence is in tbe moot 

elevated, healthy and picturesque location iu Boston, and ho 
can receive a few invalids in his family for medical care.

MRS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psychometnr- 
Ml written opinion, three dollars.

Judge Lynch

Murdock System.
J Entei tilnments, Claeses or Private i’npll’. SrH r al lint
! to Chub< HKs. restlsuuuials furnished. W. W. Carnks, Ph- 

;1, e: 1’ruf. Murdutk. Weber Musical Hall. Chicago,

of fez1 freifefa of Mrs. T. P. Cu^hftrr, S7, WiioP-.-a’e Groer-r, Low*-!], 3hs„ ; ay:i 
fel!k et., <’>’Ci-;i, who, rtf tor btiin fu ; “Ayu's Fktr.-tipuriiki is the fe-i.” Th 
i£:H'.'-.2wtchS;:ltI^ her fingers I fcZlowing, faun 11. L. King, Ifeht;:xU 
woiikl crock open, and bleed zud! Mi ter-1 Vo., is corroborated by Purcell. Laki /j
riMy eureu by four tott’^ of Avt-v Co., dra^ks, o> that city. M?. K. W±i!;
fc«pafJa Mrs. BG.Evim.,78 Carver (May 12. F'l;: “My sou Tho;::as. ^vi 
at., Bu<ihi, Mass., suffered severely frem 12, has suffered hw.-rfbiy, for three years 
riK umath-inand debility. Ayer'sSarsapa- with serofuia. in its wum fo;:n. His e:-a
riil&jiriivwlai-iieri.’ieialicrra'f. rriineH was said Io ha meurable. Or.e urn: «:a 
Joim<jn. Editor of the "Geiraan Ai.>-ri-: usek-.-s; his rcht ley was ttarttlyzci*.; a 
ctat.” lauryetto,fad.,writes: “For years l^ -e piece ci bone had cut thi-onja the 
I have k;-ii HtV?c: te eiuonie attacks of; ^ -t the should, r-biade, tmu tm-ee kt-^e

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths ore # great luxury ana mW ruitei.t cttraUre 
agent Nearly all forms ot Disease Itapidiy Dlsapi>ear Undar 
Their Influence when properly administered. AU who ter 
them are delighted with the effect Thousanils of our beat 
cltlaeiiacau testify to their great curative propettiea. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

KLKUTKICITY A SPECIALTY . The KlectTO- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Nerroui 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladies aud Gentlemen from 7 A. M to $ F.k 
Sundays 7 A. m. to 1*2.

® • xturr «-'i A't ^f’lii Hid :i ■■ U’lifn;? rf j’a'i *• ■ 
ilii* w<'.’H*-’ ”. RtiumGO Md'crmlvL Wo ^.^HU'MiOjLL.

of miiw.
from Ayer

:«<:!!• at the eommeiijfinent • ®c.; eoisiatiy i^dn^ti oftc-neiva ix;- 
l iitwe ck-rivei; preai feneift ■ fr-?. He be'-nii fijiiK Ayer’s &?.:rari;h 

1 i-.-.h luai’tih.” It bats ■ cm the nth cf Mtav;:. and, oh, v, Ltit a

Michigan Central

Saved and
ro-Sorotl Ssei; ->^1- . tValter BiiKT, 7 
hoi’S «>t., U's-tsu:, 3'ii;.s. after vainly t;y- 
im- a natuix-r of i&CieiiEs for the cur?
of lumbago. p??sadej to try Ayer's

There are some personal reminiscences of General 
Gordon in a recent number of the Nineteenth Cea- , 
tury which are interesting from tlieir obvious sin" ' 
eerity. Mr. Stannard, who contributes them, was 
assistant to the manager of the contractors tor the 
fortifications at Gravesend, aud his recollections, 
while completely agreeing with what is known 
from other sources of Gordon’s noble life of self- 
sacrifice there, yet sene to remind us that Gordon 
was not one of those colorless saints who are unre
deemed by a single human weakness. Of the famil
iar side of the picture, here is a charming passage: 
u Gordon’s house was already as full of poor boys as 1 
it could hold, when another ragamuffin applied for 
admittance. He was put up accordingly in an empty 
stall in the stable, and at 0 o’clock sharp next morn
ing the Colonel made his appearance, carrying a 
lump of soap, a bath towel, a brush, aiid a sponge. 
He called the little vagabond out into tbe yard, and 
having poured a pail of hot water into the trough, 
he then and there stripped his young friend and • 
gave him a thorough cleansing from head to foot.” I

i<iMp::riiia; He wife: “You? ratable 
j-mfefe1 r.ot wfy relieved me. but I be-

Happy
faES-: hidcr-il, a rmree’e. I;-, a few 
weeks, the sores lieca to in?.!; Ii?;^»il 
ftivB?,tii. and co;i’d walk around tb> 
house. We ptKWKd with the Jnii’ u-

Just a Word
To tin Editor of the lU'ligio-Phnosoi.Idcal Journal!

Please do! Such a department, devoted to ihe 
65 Home Circle,” as you speak of in your aiticle, “One 
of Many,” will be a grand featuie. By that we shall 
get at the truth, and truth being mightv, will pre* 
vail. I am willing to give my home experiences; 
indeed, I have very little other. Once in London I 
held a guitar with the strings close to niy side, on 

- which an accompaniment was played. I have only 
tau in one or two dark circles. Then the dearest
friend I ever had, looked me a g<»l-by through 
dying eyes and 1 think if it had n<»t been forthw 
sweet home manifestations, life would have wane 1 
as dead as the clay I loved. But. thank God for im
mortality and eternal life. And most of fill thank 
him tliat he has brought them to light;

Palmer, Fla. A. E,

ADV1CK TO COXSLMPTIVES.
Oa the appearance of the first symptoms, as gen

eral debility, lose of appetite, pallor, chilly sensa
tions, followed by night-sweats and cough, prompt 
measures ot relief should be taken. Consumption is 
scrofulous disease of the lungs; therefore use the 
great anti-scrofulous or blood-purifier and strength
restorer, l>r.Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
Superior to cod-liver oil as a nutritive, and unsur
passed as a pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting of 
blood, and kindred affections, it has no equal, bold 
by druggists. Fur Dr. Pierce’s treatise on Consum p- 
tlon send two stamps. Worli (s Dispensary Me d- 
ical Association, Buffalo. N. Y.

The report of the Superintendent of Public Schools 
in Boston discusses the experiment of manual train
ing for boys. Two hundred boys, from ten different 
grammar schools, bave been under instruction in 
carpentry two hours a week since September. They 
were selected by tbe masters from among those 
fourteen years of age or older who had the permis
sion of their parents to take the instruction. “The 
experiment has already gone far enough to prove 
that work of this kind can be joined to the ordinary 
grammar school work with good effect,” says tbe 

uperintendent, and he advocates the making of 
provisions for industrial training for girls as well as 
for boys.

Something for all the Preachers.
Bev. H. H. Falrall. D. D., editor of the Touw Metli- 

oditt, says editorially, in the November (1883) num
ber ot his paper: “We have tested the .meritsof 
Ely’s Cream Balm, and believe that, by a thorough 
course of treatment, it will cure almost every case of 
Catarrh. Ministers, as a class, are afflicted with 
head and throat troubles, and Catarrh seems more 
prevalent tban ever. We cannot recommend Ely’s 
Cream Balm too highly.” Not a liquid nor a snuff. 
Applied to nostrils with the finger.

The southern part of Africa has 70,000 tame os
triches,'producing *3,000,000 worth of feathers an
nually.

£<lueate<I and Experienced.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by C.I. Hood& 

Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass., who have a thor
ough knowledge of pharmacy, and many years prac
tical experience in the business. It Is prepared with 
the greatest ekill and care, under the direction of the 
men who originated it. Hence Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
may be depended upon as a thoroughly pure, honest 
and reliable medicine.

The authorities of Dalton, Ga., have prohibited 
marble playing upon the public thoroughfares of the l 
town. i

THE BILIOUS.
dyspeptic or constipated, should address, with two 
stamps for pamphlet World’s Dispensary Med- I 
ical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

Tbe largest vineyard in the world is in California, 
and contains between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 vines.

That wonderful catholicon known as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has given the lady 
* world-wide reputation for doing good. It is a iiv- 

4^ng spring of health and strength.

The ties and wood fuel used by the railroads of 
the United States, cost annually about $25,000,000.

“That tired feeling” from which you suffer so 
"jb"*Stf1^10 rW180111111619^^ttowD

This Mason’s orange crop hi Florida is the largest 
ever known.

A melon on * shrub is the latest fruit novelty re
ported from California.

The Mormon Church has more missionaries than 
the American Board of Foreign Missions.

In a Saco mill a man recently sawed 49.100 feet of 
boards in cue day, thus beating tbe record.

tbe oldest tree on earth, so far as. known, is'said
and is

hh-

rc-rilLi., yet- Lavin * little I^if of his n- 
wory. To-tuiy he- can nni nt fa1 as ar.’/ 

hfvi ft I::*.--worked apr-^ ^ of j.;s cr;(». T!;e ^,r(..} on ;,-,.
my erapjint j:?: apparently cta2ie."*'a«E. ^11!^-?, and back, have Ei-arly 
T.:<i-. .Kibt. Mafertovrn, Mh--., ha-. lag heahfoh his mu rfa are ^n'li'iih-nh:^ ami
bif n a -ul-ivr front Imitbxfo and rheu-. h<; k the pktst-a of Ju-e’th.” Bundiy 
Kai mu. f’v .vT-'at Xi tt'tn aa iiupw-limfortiiit fWs eoiiceniin.; ihe ’,:-,- of 
ment since using - Liver’s Sar- •

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
Ki :.i'‘i;:i !h;t fe fe eve?y r^yni to h,- by othr-r iK-abf^ of M?. Hk-
Heve ft wiH effect a permanent cure, . are contahied in She same k-t>r

IX tre.: by fa. J. C. Ayer fo Ce.

For sale by all Druggists. Price $15 six buttles for $3,

>1LOSFIS.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND * 
* * * * * lil£2£!I!y^^ * 
For all of those Painful Complaints anil 
* * IVeilueNM so common to onr bent * * 
* * * * * FEMALE POPULATION.* * * * *

IT WITT. CUM ENTIRELY THE WORST TOI5U OF Fr- 
MAIZE COXl'UISIK, ALL OVARIAN TROUBLE-, R'- 
FXAMMATION ANU ULCERATION. FALLING ANB DIS
PLACEMENTS, ANU TUB CONSEQUENT SPINAL WEAK
NESS, ANU IS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO THE
Change or Life. *
* It wilt, dissolve and rxrnt Tenons rr.ox uh; 
UTERUsiNANEAKLYfeTAGEor development. The 
TENDENCYTOCANrEUOrsIIUXOBsTHEREISCUECKED 
VEBY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE. ****** 
* It removes Faintness, Flatulency, de°timw 
AIL CHAV INO FOR STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAK
NESS of the Stomach. It cures Bloating, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Depression and Indigestion. * * * * » 
* That feeling of Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Bac kaciie, is always permanently 
I ITOBYIB IVE. » * » * * * * * 
* It wilt, at all times and under all ancux- 
WANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. » * * * * 
* Whs purpose is SOLELY fobthe legitimate 
healing of disease and the relief of pain, and 
that it does ALL it claims to do, thousands of
LADIES CAN GUBW TESTlrr. I# * «
* * Fob the cure or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 1, 
prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price (L Six bottles tor #5, 
Sold by nil druggist*. Bent by mail, poetage paid, in form 
ot Pills or Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s"Guide to Health” will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Let ters confidentially answered. * 
* No family should he without LYDIA F. PINKHAM'S 
T-IVER. PIMA Itty ent" C'in«tip>li ’..I; ”-r- ;.: -nil 
Torpidity cf the Lin r. Elwnro ».. - : —:. » .

Rent 
postpaid 
$2.00

LABOR-SHyiNG OFFICE DEVICES

AgentO wanted In < 
every city.

toni; colamn* of figure* rapidly and accurately added with- 
out nitutat effort. hNHbK aad readily operated. Becogj 
nktd by highest authoritiee atTapoeitive corrective to in* 
Juriou? riFivt* of king column additions. Circulars FREE. 
( LAGrEs SCHMCHT & FIELD, 7 Exchange Rt, 
Rwhwter, N.Y” 3? LaiMWeBulMiug, Chieac ^IlL 
Mwnutktbiwr* of the celebrated KiniMro'redStannen Let* 
ter and Hill Flies* Improved SlMnaM Fillar ( rMmUi and 
Schliabt’s Ledger and iteeard Indexes. (Mention thiijaperj

■ WASH IPX

PEarliNC
THE BEST THING KNOWN

WashingandBleaoUntIb Hard. w,»oft, Hot or CoM Water*

family.

Ask your Furniture Dealer for tne
ROSS TABLE BED.

Eight styles
from

113.00
to

t30.00

Atpetlihl# 
fur (MMfW.

(ora.)

ATaMvin day time; 1W;: rizeJ bed at u.ght, 
FOREST CITY FURNITURE CO., LkL^IU 

WnTO.UF. MAWAITr!:i:;i

Our Handy Lists
FOB

Shrewd Adeertisers
For 1885,

Is now ready and will be mailed post-
paid to any 
Doyoucontein 
niiyiKKspaper .
If so, send for 5 
Handy Lists, .1 
mediums you 
write iw for 
of the cost,, 
be cheerfully 
can save you” 
money.

. advertiser.
i;^^- Ptete <l«ing

V advertising?
*4 acopyof our 

select tlie
wish, ami 
a'n estimate 

•/which will 
*>/glven. W e 

* time and

(Trade Mark.) 

Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL 
N\-w York i&, L0 Tribune building.
L*. faris r.a-ee a Etnilie Block.

Uli biub SELECTED BY THE 7, 8. GOV’x 
TO CABBY THE FAST MAH.

Burlin^on
Route.

GOING WEST.
ONLY UNE BUNNING TWO THBOVGH 

TBAINS DAILY TOOM
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent by way 
of Pacific Junction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or via Kansas City and Atchison to Denver, con
necting in Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points in tbe Far West. Shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
Anil all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purctiaaed via this Great 
Through Une, to all the Health and Pleasure 
Resorts of the west and South-West, including 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Yosemite, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In tbe Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of tbe Government and Railroad Lands In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas,vCoioraiJo and Washing- 
UTtiiikSM the great THROUGH CAR LINE 
et America, and is universally admitted to be the
Finest ^H^f^|£^]^jyj*^£|e ^•’’W *••

Through Tickets via tills line for sale at all Rall- 
road Coupon Ticket Offices In the United States and
T.J. POTTER,

Vice Free, and Gen. Manager.
PERCEVAL LOWELL.

Gen. Rasa. Afi Chicago.
JNO. Q. A. BEAY, Gen. Eastern Alft,

*17 Broadway. New York, and 
M Washington &. Boston.

«iIB,Tf® «^
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.

Boid

ww*

The Niagara Falls (Route.
! THE SHORTEST AND MOST DBW.

| The m:=t ec,intertable, anil the only route uniler dEgle man
i agement, In tween

CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA FALLS
; tusking fast lime aud close connections stall junction foists

FIVE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY
each way between Chicago and Detroit, Buffalo anti Niagara 

Falls.
1 HE ATI .AN TF" EXPRESS makes fo nr limn s sticker time

SARAH A. DAW
PHYSICIAN GF THE “ NEW SCHOOL/

Pupil of Dr. BeEjami:. lle.ii.
Office: 481 J. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md«

During fifteen years f:i‘t Mrs Bami;; Ess bcm tbe pupil 
of and medium tor tte spirit s;f Lr. Pen*. I?:-1. Many c«W 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 
her Instrumentality.

She is clairaudi'-nt and clairvoyant liwi- the eteiins 
condition of tlie patient, whether 1 resent er at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a sen r.tilic ski's which Ml 
been greatly enbar.ct d by his lifts years’ expiilenro iu the 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, er.cbising Ccrrultetkn Fee, f2.08 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMlFltl^^
bsfiiti iti &zi;-“:ti 'ey Jits. Zateiia.

is an unfailing remedy tor all Oisea'c s of the Throat ana 
Lilligs. li'MKClUB ' GAStyraOS liliS ^Ki: C’JI«l by IL

Price f2.0ft per bottle. Three Petties torST-diO Address 
SARAH A. BANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Fl ^oice Msmb 
Orders aud remittances by cxpie^s 1 arable tv the order of 
Sarah A Danakta.

I LICHT.
A weekly Jsaraal for Sr-irltualisfo aiid ulitfr •“!,ic:'3 o- 

or b:? FLili: i»j4.y. FaliNiCii at 4 Ave JI:’; ?• I Aire, I.cir 
’. dsn. Faglawl. IJ<ice, liserakl, fj ;ier anuarr., in ar.v;tar. 

Subseilplicni taken at tlHi afiice.
than formerly from Chicago to New York anti Eaton, and 
the FASI NEW YORK EXPRESS, leaving St. Louis at 730 . 
A, M, ^except Sunday >, Chicago at 4:110 I*. M., makes faster : 
time than any other Hue from St, Loftis to New York, ansi 
witli increased advantages, has grown to be the mwt pnpuiar 
train out of Chicago for the East. The Express trains are 
made up of new and elegant DINING, SMOKING. PARLOR 
and SLEEPING CARS, in which no possible comfort or con 
sentence is omitted. The superior style in which the DINING 
CARS are finished and furnbhed Is comparable only by the 
excellence of the meals furnished

lUght In front of NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CEN 
TRAL has just built a new steel, double-track bridge, that la 
a marvelous triumph of engineering science. All MICHIGAN 
CEN PR AL trains will soun run solid over It, stop ping long 
enough to give passengers tlie best»lemrt the great cataract 
without additional detention or expenses.

LONDON AGENCIES
OF THE

Religio-Philosophical Journal,
16 DnnkeMSt. We^t Derby Read Evirr' i, Eng-. Mr. J. J, 
Morse, Agent: also JchE S. Farm, r, t!fa' of ifyU, *Aie 
Marie lane. Ltaidun, Eng. Subscriptions received. Speci
men copies su, plied at three pence. AH America", spilite- 

books supiP ed.

KI WHITNEY. 
Ain’t Itou, Paes. Agt, 

Chicago
O. w. HI GGLES, 

Gen, ItaeBjtr Att, 
CMt*80

Just Published.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEIHES.
Ml; C alTVES

POSITIVE nil MKE IWDE1IS.
'-Our family think there 1° nothing life tho jwttlw airl 

Xigatir»lw-lin>" -si say,-I, H, Wijv.fa ■! Beaver Ii.nr, 
Mi-,a:-IsiFlis‘Wji.«dy.
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tors, children, one and alljf we have uttered 
any harsh word, forgive us; if we have failed 
in oar service to you. if we have failed to 
plant flowers where flowers should grow, or 
failed to give warning when it was needed, 
consolations when you yearned for them, 
bread when hungry, the waters of life when 
thirsty, forgive us, and know it was for want 
of power and not for lack of love.

Dear people, if in the little season that 
must Intervene between our parting and our 
meeting, changes should come, ana if when 
we reassemble faces should be missed, or if 
we return not again, the season just passed 
will be to us like a radiant summer-time full 
of flowers and of noble fruitage. Your ten
dernesses that have been so rich, so full, that 
we have felt in your presence, heard in your 
voices, and that have been expressed in your 
words, these will live with us throughout un
ending time. Our ministrations have many 
times been feeble, and always less than what 
we would have made them, but we have been 
growing a little with you, and you have been 
glad to see us grow; and you will be glad to 
know tbat there is still room for all to expand 
and unfold. We will pray that this may be, 
and that whatever changes may take place, 
they will be full of joy and ultimate good to 
all. We will hope that in the reunion, a lit
tle farther on, there will not be too many 
missing here. We shall hope that we shall 
have gathered some facts, added a little 
strength to our faith, renewed our hope, and 
that we will come together strong to go for
ward in the service of trnth foiever.

And we have to say to you that the last 
word received from the dear old mother was, 
that she was still waiting this side the grave, 
and that there is now reason to believe that 
her arms will be outstretched palpably and 
tender, and that the lips will be able to ar
ticulate love’s welcome, when we come. (Ap
plause.)

The a Faithists ” and Their Theories as 
Worked Out in Practice.

BY E. D. RABBITT, M. D.

To Uri Editor of He Bellirto-Mltowrhicai Journal:
While I was in Cincinnati, several of my 

spiritual co-workers became intensely inter
ested in what some improperly called the 
“ new Spiritual Bible,” Oahspe. I felt griev
ed to have any such title applied to a book 
connected with our Spiritual Zion, because 
Spiritualism like a young and free-born giant 
professed to rise above all shackles of creeds, 
infallible books, priests and infallible au
thorities of every kind, for iu the words of 
Theodore Parker: “ Its temple is all space, 
its shrine the good heart, its creed all truth, 
its ritual works of love and utility, its pro
fession of faith a divine life.” It pained me 
to see so much of the language in this same 
Oahspe put forth as coming directly from the 
mouth of “ Jehovih,” for although iu parts of 
tlie book infallibility is notabsolutely claim-

too perfect for tbe present constitution and 
habits of humanity, or it may be even tbat 
humanity ta more perfect than the theory. 
... .1 am in good heart of a living in this 
great, grand southwest. I have made friends 
and had tho fortune to find some clerical or 
other work to afford us a scant living, and 
send a little money to my wife and children. 
... .Thi^s a arand country and a glorious 
climate for winter. I can tell about summer 
later. Your affectionate friend aud brother,

“W.C. BOWMAN.”
Another letter has been received whieh 

may interest your readers.
“Las Cruces, N. M., April 19. ’85.

“ Dr, Babbitt-Dear Friend: It is a little 
easier with me now, thank heaven, and I am 
stealing some Sunday hours to write to an
swer slew letters which have been long neg
lected like your own. I am clerking in the 
U.S. Land Office now at $75 a month and 
making a little besides by other little ser
vices, and am about square with the world. 
But living is very costly here, being so far 
from commercial and manufacturing centres. 
This te a glorious country for climate, fruits, 
munificent plains and sublime mountains. 
Everything is blooming with flowers and 
peaches are almost half grown. The air fe 
filled with the song of Birds and all nature 
wears a broad, calm smile... .The inhabit
ants are nearly all Mexicans and are a very 
gentle, harmless race. Coal and wood, yards 
and stock corrals are left unlocked, day and 
night, and I hear of no theft. But I must 
not make this letter an essay on New Mexi
co.... My family are all with me again and 
like the country very much. ‘Shaiem’ fe 
seven miles above Las Cruces, near a little 
place called Dona Ana. I have nothing to do 
with Dr. Newbroughand hfe little despotism. 
Twentv eight came—thirteen have left—a 
few more nave straggled in. I wish you great 
success in your persistent efforts to establish 
the institution you have so long and faith
fully labored for. If pluck wins I don’t see 
how you can lose. Fraternally thine.

“W.C. Bowman.”
This new colony of Faithists has been years 

in forming, aud at their present rate of pro
gress, they will evidently be a long time in 
bringing the world over to their theories.

35 Stay vesant 8tt New York.

narrated it. Now, can any one give an ex 
planation; was it a spirit, a double, or what* 
was it? Julia E. Burns.

Winamac, Ind.

After Phenomena, What Next I
mtbeXditorof theBellcio-PbUoBODbM*! Jounud:

We have had presented to our minds the 
alphabet of phenomena, from the simple rap 
to full materialization, as the basis upon 
which to build a true religion—a true indi
vidual and collective Hfe—and now that the 
evidence seems largely in, what shall we do 
with it? As a science simply, we need men 
of scientific attainments to classify tbe facts 
presented and from them deduce general 
laws, to cover manifestations of a similar na
ture. In this work, the London and American 
Societies for Psychical Research, although 
not of a spiritualistic nature, will assist us 
materially, for the very reason that many 
scientific men, who are prejudiced against 
anything bearing the name of Spiritualism, 
will investigate natural phenomena, in this 
way, whether it be relating to powers pos
sessed by the individual or expressed through 
him by the spirits controlling.

Reports made by these societies of their in- 
veetigations will attract much attention; and 
already a new magazine has appeared in 
Chicago, entitled Mimi in Nature, whieh will 
bring forward such subjects. As a philoso
phy, noth the facts and the teachings of our 
mediums lead us to a truer and higher con
ception of spiritual things than the old lite
ral one of the churches, though at the same 
time it enables us to see the real, hidden, spir
itual truth which has been covered up so long, 
because viewed from a material standpoint 
aud because of the want of the living words 
and phenomena of to-day.

As a relfgon—a life embodying “Love to
ward God and man”—we have, as a whole, 
not made very great progress. Noble exam
ples we have of self-sacrifice (the one great 
condition for spiritual growth) all through 
our laud and movement, where men and 
women leave home and friends for the cause

her death she dreamed several times that she 
was dead and described minutely the coffin 
and the part of the room in which it stood, 
and the undertaker, whom she had never 
seen; also the position of hearse, even the 
bearers, with many other circumstances con
nected with her death and funeral, all of 
whieh came to pass as she saw it in her 
dreams.

Years afterwards a medium who lived five 
hundred miles from me, described my dead 
wife, with many other facte connected with 
my past life from my autograph.

There died in this vicinity a few months 
ago, a young lady in her seventeenth year, 
after a long illness. She was the only idol
ized daughter of fond parents, who could 
give her all the advantages that make life 
desirable.

When first taken sick she said her earthly 
pilgrimage was done, and she must leave 
them, as the spirits called her. In her last 
hours she said to father and mother: “ Look! 
there fe grandpa with angels, and they are 
so beautiful. Do you not see them?” (Her 
grandfather died a few months ago.) At an
other time she said to them: “ There fe uncle 
Lorin (a young man who died about one year 
ago) and such bright ones with him. Do you 
not see them? They are in the room, so 
bright, eo shining, and look so happy.”

Thus passed over the river in the morn of 
life one whose parents are strictly orthodox, 
leaving a testimony not found in forms or 
creeds. D. W. Hard.

River Styx, Ohio.

A Disturbance and What Followed.

(From the Lewte Mercury.)
A respectable family residing at Myrtle

hill, Caermarthen, were seated in the parlor, 
recently, when they were suddenly alarmed 
by a tremendous noise, as though a coaeh- 
and-four were running down stairs. In great 
trepidation they ran out to ascertain the 
cause, but were unable to discover anything. 
In a few minutes their son was brought to 
them lifeless, having accidentally fallen 
overboard the vessel on which he was engag
ed as a mate, and been drowned. I do not 
pretend to offer any explanation of occur- 
renceasueh as these, but the truth of this 
one fe vouched for.

The Michigan State Association.
lb the Editor ot the Belbilo I’MloeoBblcai Journal s

The examination of Mr. and Mrs. Miller, 
the two spiritualistic msdinms, was con
cluded in St. Louis. May 6th, and the defend
ants were held for the grand jury in the sum 
of 11,000 each. The court held that the proa- 
eenting wltnessesand others had patted with 
their money upon faith in the statements 
made by the defendants. The court did not 
believe that something could be created out 
of nothing and would have to follow the beat
en path of fact as developed by scientists and 
others who held that the witnesses of the as
serted phenomena were victims of delusion, 
illusion, and morbid faculties. The medium 

* was caught outside the cabinet in a fraudu- 
| lent representation when it was supposed she
| was In the cabinet The evidence regarding

The State Association of Spiritualists and ! the phase of Spiritualism called “persona- 
m!S^«HMfKwrfM  ̂ tion” epuld not be admitted, as it was the
SnsWeredJt^ successful i mere conclusions of witnesses. He would

ever held. At the closing exercises last even- hold the defendants under the action relat
ing an audience of fully five hundred was ing to trick aud confidence games. A bond 
present. The exercises throughout were wqq fnrnfciwi —Fr 
marked by harmony, earnestness and deter-' " iur«*wne«.
mination. The speakers from the State were ; tser—?---— 
J. H. Burnham and Mrs. L. A. Fearsail, while j 
M. Babcock, as a citizen of St. Johns, was 
cordially received and attentively listened to 
by hfe fellow townsmen and those from other 
parts of the State. The addresses were all of 
the high order characteristic of the speakers. 
W. A. Mansfield, the slate writing medium, 
was present, and gave good satisfaction by 
hfe tests. Mr. Ganney, editor of the New Era, । 
the new spiritual and liberal paper at Grand t 
Rapids, together with the Misses Shaw and ;
others, rendered excellent music. The friends 
in St. Johns, entertained with 8 most cordial 
hospitality, and nothing was wanting to I SmImtom^Mw^W BlS sVS 
round out the general satisfaction of theoe- j ^ wan J^<« Hair, from !nt«w taoiaage, arer^i- 
casion. The expenses were all liberally met, • aw^w^Jtbi'C'.uctkAiUMKi^ 
and the Association has no financ ial obliga
tions hanging over it. The following officers 
were elected: President, J. H. Burnham of

they love, to battle in its interest for the ele
vation of humanity; but, in a general way, 
men still act from the stand-point of self, 
seeking phenomena and knowledge, without 
much thought as to others or their wefare. 
As this is so throughout the whole human 
family* it is but natural to find it also in 
Spiritualism. But as Spiritualists have re
ceived so much enlightenment from the oth
er world, should they not in tarn expect and 
desire to do much for those less fortunate 
than themselves—not merely in providing 
spiritual knowledge as freely as possible 
(“without money and without price ” to those 
who are needy), but in all manner of practi
cal humanitarian work as well?

The angels are bringing a knowledge of 
the higher life to us day by day; do you not see 
they want to bring the life itself to us as well, 
to bring heaven on earth as well as beyond it? 
No better way cau we bring out an appreci
ative interest in our cause, coupled with its 
facts, than by presenting to the world a 
body—a brotherhood—of men and women 

_ ___^___ „_________ living the life taught them as the higher 
carried off. The old-style*frame house was । one, by their angel guides or teachers. I 
riddled with bullets ami the floors soaked in ? For five years I lived in the vicinity of tho s 
blood. The scene was a most horrible one, i Shaker settlement at New Lebanon,N. Y., and i 
and defies description, but will never be ef
faced from my memory. We were terribly 
broken up and my step-mother was nearly 
crazed with grief. Our kind neighbors in
vited us to their different houses, well know
ing how gloomy the old house was. for no 
amount of scrubbing or painting-would ef
face the bloody stains of the foul-handed 
murder.

About a month after the commission of this 
terrible deed, I came home late one after

The Wonderful Result of a Dream.

To the Editor of the XtollgtoThUMoehtcal Journah
A very strange and peculiar experience 

happened me when a child, and if yon or any 
of the readers of your valuable paper can 
give any explanation of it, or refer it to a 
similar case, I shall feel grateful, for it has 
ever been a source of wonder to me, aithongh 
it is many years since it happened. Near the 
close of the late civil war my father moved 
to Grayson county, Kentucky, and located 
ten miles from Litchfield. I think I received 
more striking proofs of my mediumship at 
this spot than at any other place or time in

HUMILIATING 
ERUPTIONS 

ITCHING
ANO

BURNING 
TORTURES

Xn= mylife- °M tek> stormy day in March,onr 
fro^ ™ gnr M S touse ^ surrounded by guerillas, my step- 
feflVpJS l ai Sllible bv all en-1 brother and two other men brutally murdered, 
fa* &fa' In tat I ^1« 2±^^^ffl!**

highly intelligent people so psychologized hy 
ite strong positive -tyle of language, that 
while in certain directions they were lifted 
up into high and self-sacrificing conditions, 
in other directions they were led into fanati
cism and uncharity against all who differed 

• from them. If persons outside of their ranks 
should tell about receiving the sweetest and 
most divine communications from spiritual 
influences, they would declare that these 
came from low and deceptive spirits and 
should be avoided. This, then, seemed to be 
but a refinement upon orthodoxy. The or
thodox consider themselves in the fold of 
God, the Church, while outsiders are sinners. 
The “Faithists” considered themselves as 
belongiug to Shaiem, while outsiders who 
differed from them belonged to Uz.

In some respects, however, the Faithists 
have reached a much higher grade of truth 
than the churches, especially in their pro
claiming of the heinousness of our present 
commercial system, in which every man is 
placed at sword’s points with his neighbor, 
and the weak are made to go under foot of 
the stronger until the difference between 
rich and poor is ever increasing. To remedy 
this, however, they advocate a system of com
munism, which though more liberal than 
most communistic systems, still interferes, 
as I have constantly contended, with that 
immense individual freedom that the highest 
human development ever leads to. The clear
est intellect to accept the new doctrines was 
Mr. W. C, Bowman, for some time the lectur
er for the Spiritual Society in Cincinnati, 
and an eloquent advocate of the new modes 
of society and of life. Mr. Bowman is a gen
tleman of an earnest soul, fine scholarship, 
great candor and in most directions an able 
thinker. Mr. Bowman and myself had most 
earnest and yet kindly discussions on the 
subject, my own line of argument ever being 
that while we needed a system of coopera
tion, a system of absolute communism could 
never succeed from interfering with the 
highest individual development of its mem
bers. and then I explained what I deemed a 
higher and wiser system which would give 
all of the advantages of communism and al
low the greatest social and family freedom 
besides.

Since this time Mr. Bowman has tested the 
matter practically by joining the colony of 
Faithists and going with them to live near 
Las Cruces, in the Southern part of New 
Mexico, not far from the line ot Mexico it
self. I think I may be allowed to auote a 
portion of hfe letter without asking hfe per
mission, as I feel confident that hfe truth- 
loving soul would not wish to hid$ the light 
in so important a matter:

“ Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 8, ’85.
“Dr., IS. D.Babbitt—Dear Sir and Brother: 

The colony which was not to have even a 
leader soon became an absolute despotism in 
the hands of Dr. Newbrough. He was used 
wonderfully as a medium, but made the fatal 
mistake of fancying that he was to be the 
excenter of the great schema actively whieh 
had been given through him instrumentally 
and passively;... .in consequence twelve out 
of the twenty-eight at first In the colony have 
left, with myself and family to begin with. 
Still others are getting ready to leave....I 
marched out cf tbe camp with my five chil
dren on the last of .October without money 
and wita no acquaintances but the blue sky 
and the stars, on the Inroad plains of the Rio 
Grande in this far off land. But humanity 
is greater than all names and all schemes,

Saginaw; Secretary, Mrs. M. Babcock, St. 
Johns; Treasurer, Mrs. M. A. Jewett, Lyons; 
Director, Mre. Ida A. Me Lin. Battle Creek; S. 
L. Shaw, of Saranac, was chosen director to 
llil the vacancy caused by the advancement 
of Mr. Burnham to the presidency.

Mrs. M. Bibcock. 
Secretary.

St Joints, Midi., May 4th, 18*5.

I CciiecBA Iteor.vss r. Use new Ww.1 purifier, cleanses U10 
blood andsewitatli® of impurities anti poisonous elements, 
ana thus removes tbe cu«re.

CtnctM, the great Sain Cure, Instantly allays ItcUtnitanO 
Inflammation, clears the skin and scalp, heals Ulcers anil 
Saren, and rest ates the Hair.

Cuticuiu swap, an exqnuite Skin Beautlfler ana Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Ctncuiu, is indispensable in treat
ing Skin Diseases, Baby Humous, Skin Blemishes,. Chaw-al 
and Oily Skin.

I Sold everywhere. Price: Ccnani, 50-?.; Iik5®K?;r, IV 
■ map, So-; i»n pa'<M i-ytkel'on'KRiMa AsoUEEwca&m.
I Bo-Il OX, Mk",
1 UTSeiid L-r “How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

away in aa adobo but and in the bosom of a 
straugs foreigner who has been fighting In- 
diatoi for twenty years, that brotherhood 
which I had tsHM to find in tbe high-aound- 
iag ‘Jehovih’s Kingdom upon earth.’ Oh! 
w^reveroatarf experience and confidence

noon and found every one gone, except a col
ored boy and girl, who were brother and 
sister, and bright and intelligent, but who 
knew nothing of my being a medium, nor 
had they ever heard any thing about Spiritu
alism, but they, like most persons of their 
race, were awfully afraid of.“hants” and 
“ ghosts.” They informed me that my step
mother had gone to a Mr. Stinson’s, about 
two miles away, and that I was to join her 
there, and that they were to remain in the 
house alone during the night. They were 
both limp aud faint over the prospect, and 
their hair was as near standing upright as 
possible. I proposed to remain with them, 
provided they would sit up all night, as I 
knew that I could not sleep, being too sensi
tive and horribly afraid, and they both eager
ly assented to the proposition, and we made 
preparation for our lonely vigils. Oh! that 
night, that most horrible night! Should I 
live on this earth a thousand years I could 
never forget it. or think of it without a shud
der. Every room in the house was blood
stained and associated with that most revolt
ing crime. I was a mere child, and the two 
shuddering and cowering negroes were bnt 
poor company, and it .required all my per
suasive powers to keep thorn from deserting 
me, and then, oh! horrors, I should have been 
entirely alone! We made a bright fire of dry 
boards and pine splinters, and crouched down 
before it. There were no very near neigh
bors, and all was still and dark without. The 
room was full of ghostly shadows, and the 
great dark stain on the door, where one poor 
fellow had leaned as his life-blood had spurt
ed and ebbed away, looked more'hideous as 
the fire light flickered and danced upon it. 
All the horror of the terrible day just passed 
was crowded upon me, and all my sensitive 
and mediumlstic nature was aroused to the 
keenest suffering. Oh! if some one would 
only come! I fell upon my kneespraying 
aloud in my terror for some one to come, 
some one that was in the flesh. Tho negroes 
were shaking with fear as well as weeping, 
and joined in my prayers. Suddenly tbe door 
opened and Mr. Stinson, the friend at whose 
house my stepmother was stopping, walked 
into the room. It was then just two o’clock 
in the morning. I was so overjoyed tbat I 
asked no questions, but cried out, “Oh! lam 
so glad you came.” He said nothing but 
walked to tho flreplace and sank heavily into 
a low seat in the corner. The two negroes 
both expressed their joy as to his coming, 
and once or twice he answered questions put 
to him by a “yes” or “no.” I begged that 
he would remain with us until morning, and 
he answered, “ Yes, I will.” The two negroes 
then fell fast asleep. During the rest or the 
night, and until broad daylight that silent 
form sat there, when he arose and without a 
word went out, bnt I thought nothing strange 
of this. About ten o’clock of that day my 
stepmother returned home accompanied by 
Mr. Stitibn. He greeted me with, “ Well, I 
had 8 strange Bream last night, child. I 
thought I came here and remained from two 
o’clock until morning with you.”

“And so yon did, Mr. Stinson,” I replied, 
“ and we were glad.” .,

“Ob! no,” said he, “I was asleep in bed with 
my wife and only dreamed it, and ao have

saw much of the community life there. Here 
we have a body of meh and women who re
ceived phenomenal manifestations before our 
own, believing they are set apart to establish 
the “kingdom of heaven on earth;”and,as 
the Bible teaches, in a literal way.there shall 
lie no marrying or giving in marriage in heav
en, they literally obey that idea and sacrifice 
all that makes home dear, so tbat the names
of mother, of father, of child, are things for
bidden. Order,cleanliness,honesty-—the whole
list of homely virtue—reign throughout Sha- 
kerdom; but they went one step too far in 
their idea of duty and sacrificed marriage
entirely, instead of trying to set as good and 
pure an example in that as in all else they {
do.

In the much talked of adept of the East, in 
the land of Occultism, we have another class 
who deny self in every way, that the spirit
ual side of their nature may be unfolded, and 
they claim to possess powers which now we 
attribute almost entirely to spirits free from 
the body. With all we may say against the 
Mother Church, we must admit the preva
lence of self-sacrifice, of self-humiliation, 
and of much that goes to chasten the spirit 
and bring out real virtue.

Now seeing what others can do, in the mat
ter of living up to the teachings they have 
received, can we not as individuals (and so 
as a body) make a strong eSort for all that is 
good, true and beautiful—all the real good 
preached in the church and in Spiritualism.

In this way, little by little,a nucleus will be 
formed, which, continually drawing other 
to itself, will finally revolutionize the world. 
Only by controlling the animal nature can 
we bring out the spiritual; only by a contin
ual struggle for the mastery over self can we 
reach the true spiritual manhood and wom
anhood. W.J. C.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Leaves From My Life.

Pure-White, Uniform-Reliable.
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UHDISPUTED FACTS.

1st—Washing clothes in the usual manner is decidedly hard 
Work. There is an easier way.

2d—The labor never can be made less until a new method is 
adopted. Are you willing to learn a better way?

3d—More clothes are torn to pieces on the washboard than 
are worn out on the person. Try our better plan.

MAGNETIC SOAP
IS THK

But and Cheapest In the Market.
Flannels will always remain soft and flex

ible, and will not shrink if washed with MAG
NETIC SOAP.

Tho reason why clothes turn yellow isonao 

countof Rosin in the Soap. There is

NO ROSIN W
consequently it will leave clothes pure and white.

With MAGNETIC SOAP you can do your wash, 

ing with half the labor and in half tlie time than 
with any other Soap.

This Soap is made fr m materials that are abso
lutely Pure, possessing I ngredients not usu
ally employed in Soap, and made by a process 
wi:elly peculiar, consequently the Soap should not 

be used in the ordinary way, but as follows t

DIRECTIONS FOR USINfi.
Take one bar, cut into that shavings, boil in OHO 

gallon of water till thoroughly dissolved, 
pour this solution into six gallons of HOT water; 

put in as many clothes as the solution will cover; let 

them remain for twenty minutes. Take the piece, 

much scihdau-d rub in the hands; you will dud yom- 

clothes will ha as clean as if you spent hours 
with the ordinary resined Soap In the 
usual way. After washing thoroughly rinse. 
When one lot of clothes is removed, replace with 
another. Each bar will do the washing tom 

family of 12 persons.
IT IS ENTIRELY UNNECESSARY TO 

BOIL THE CLOTHES WHcli USING 

MAGNETIC
SOAP.

ro the Editor of the Itelltlo l’hlloeophlcal Journal:
Facts in the life experience of each and 

every one of us relating to spiritual phe
nomena, if collected, would be overwhelm
ing testimony to the truth of an intelligence 
beyond our own, that often shapes the desti
nies of our lives. I send you a few leaves 
from my own experience. In the latter part 
of the year 1850, my mother while alone in 
the evening was several times surprised by 
strange noises about the bed where my father 
slept, occurring always when he was absent. 
The sounds were similar to those a person 
makes in spasms. She was impressed at the 
time of some impending calamity, bnt kept 
her own counsel with fear and trembling. 
Time^passed on, and the 25th of January, 
1851, in the evening, my father had laid down 
on the bed for an hour’s rest, as was custom
ary with him* The children were asleep or 
from home, mother being alone in her accus
tomed seat at the table, sewing, when that, 
to her, terrible bnt familiar sound broke the 
stillness. She rushed to the bed and found 
her fears fully realised. Father was in a 
terrible spasm, lasting but a few seconds. 
When told of the fact, lie almost doubted the 
truth of his sickness. Tbe spasms continued 
at intervals, and in forty-eight hours after he 
was taken, he died in his full senses, a be
liever in the world’s salvation. A man of 
iron constitution his sudden death was un
looked for.

My mother died ia the year 1871, and some 
months before, when she and her eldest 
daughter were alone, there came loud raps 
at the front door. My sister stepped to tbe 
door, near which she was standing, but could 
see no one, and a person could net possibly 
get out of sight. Mother Mid: “ I knew you 
would see no one.” This warning came sev
eral times in the ma. and in Feb
ruary onr mother

My own wife died

Persons who are obliged to use bard or alkali water for 
laundry purposes will De delighted with MAGNETIC. It will 
work perfectly in any clean water.

ELEGANT Panel Picture FREE!
Consumers will receive with each 12 bars of Magnetic Soap an elegant 

Panel Picture, size 14x8$ inches, lithographed on cloth backed paper, in 14 dif
ferent colors, representing a Rose Vine In full bloom. The panel is a work of 
art, and worthy to adorn any lady’s parlor.

If YOUR CROCKR does not keep the PT!C K^HAP 
he can order It for you of tiie Manufact-"**•*"*’••■• ** wU/tF s 
urers, or of ANY WHOLK8ALK CROCER in Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois 
Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, Western New York, Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Nebraska’ 
Kansas or Missouri, and the Soap is rapidly being introduced'In other sections. 
It has beenon the market for the past seven years with constantly Increasing 
demand. ^CAPACITY OF FACTORY TWELVE MILLION 
BARB A YEAR. * Ricker, McCullough a dixon,

A

“ Bat you was here, sah,” said the coloredanal relations 
in love. I now


